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O. INTRODUCTION 

Small and aediwa scale manufacturing enterprises 
play an important role in economic growth and 
developaent. This is widely acknowledged especially in 
the case of developing countries. In this connection, 
policies to proaote small and medium scale manufacturing 
enterprises in developing countries abound in the 
literature.· Yet, it is difficult to come by indepth 
studies of the saall and medium scale industrial 
production in developing countries on the one hand, and 
evaluation of small and medium scale industry related 
policies on the other. 

This study intends to present an up-to-date 
overview of the small and medium scale manufacturing 
sector· in Turkey. More important, however, i~ the 
attempt to draw lessons from the Turkish experience in 
the field for other developing countries. 

Turkish experier.~e in small industrial estates, 
which diverges from the model promoted by international 
agencies, is found not only to be successful in spurring 
industrial growth and development, but also deserving of 
closer scrutiny for applicatior. in other developing 
countries. 

1. SMALL AND MEDIUM SCALE MANUFACTURING ENTERPRISES 
IN TURKEY 

1.1. DEFINITION OF SMALL AND MEDIUM SCALE INDUSTRIES 

A number of alternative criteria can be used to 
divide manufacturing enterprises into two or more 
classes, with the understanding that there are 
significant differences among different classes of firms 
jn terms of their behaviour and development trends. In 
studies on the subject various qualitative and 
quantitative criteria have been used sin~ly or in 
various combinations. The quantitative criteria utilize 
the size of labour force, the size of capital outlay, 
the level of utilization of inorganic energy and the 
like. The main criticism directed against the use of 
this type of criteria has been based on the view that 
there exist qualitatively distinct spheres of industrial 
production activities (which) can not be distinguiGhcd 
quantitatively. (Bademli, 1977 3-4). The 
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qualitative criteria, on the other hand, result in 
dichotomies such as organized/unorganized, modern/ 
tra~itional, capitalist/pre-capitalist, formal/informal, 
factory/non - factory which can be regarded as 
unoperational and controversial. 

Wi~out getting into a discussion of the relative 
merits of the differe~t t}~es of criteria, let it 
suffice to say that it is very hard to disagree with the 
view that there exist c;ualitatively different spheres in 
manufacturing industry. It is equally true that at 
least soae aajor characteristics of these different 
spheres will be reflected in quantifiable variables. 
consequently, an analysis based on properly identified 
quantitative criteria can enable us to have a better 
understanding of qualitative differences. 

However, the selection of quantitative criteria 
poses certain probleas. To beg~n with, there exist 
quite a nUllber of variables characterizing the 
operations of industrial enterprises which can not be 
readily categorized. (UNIDO, 1984 : 14). A further 
problem arises when relevant variables are chosen, since 
"smallness• or •largeness• is a relative concept which, 
being dependent on "the phase of a country's economic 
development and its prevailing social condition•, varies 
from one country to another. (Storey, 1983 : 218). 
Even within one country the categorization of variables 
may vary from one sector to another. Thus, such 
criteria are not only time and country specific, but may 
also show intersectoral variation. Finally, the 
selection of variables and their categorization would be 
affected by the purposes and functions of the 
institutions and agencies using them. 

Generally, the number of persons employed by an 
enterprise is used to classify ~anufacturing 
establishments into several distinct g::oups. The 
adoption of size of employment as the classification 
criterion is usually justified on the grounds that, in 
addition to beinq ~asily measurable, it is the most 
readily available piece of information partaining to 
activities of manufacturing enterprises. In some cases, 
depending on the purpose and the function of its user, 
the employment criterion is utilized in conjunction uith 
~he size of capital outlay or assets, and/or the 
~apacity of installed power e10ipment. In most of the 
classification schemes based on the s~.ze of employment 
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criterion, aanufacturing is first divided into two 
dichotoaous groups, such as orqanized/unorganized or 
fonaal/inforaal, where bouse.~old and cottage industries 
as well as artisanal and craft activities are included 
in the unorqanized or inforaal sec~or, as the case may 
be. The organized aanufacturing, on tile other hand, is 
generally divided into three categories, i.e., small 
scale, aediua scale and large scale aanufacturing. 
However, there is no consensus on the dividing lines 
between these different groups of enterprises. For 
instance, •in aost developing countries the upper limit 

is between 10-50 for saall scale and between 50-100 
for mediwa scale industries, whereas in aany OECD 
countries only firas with aore than 500 employees are 
considered as large scale production units". (UNIDO, 
1984 :lfn). 

In Turkey various forJIS of categorization are 
used by different agencies. •The Small Industry 
Development Organization defines small scale industry 
(SSI) as firms eaploying up to SO workers. The Halk 
Bank defines SSI as firms with less than 25 workers and 
less than TL 80 million assets (excluding land and 
buildings). Mediua scale firllS (HSI) are defined by 
Halk Bank as firms with assets (excluding land and 
buildings) between TL 80 million and TL JOO million". 
(World Bank, 1985 : 4fn ). The State In3titute of 
Statistics, on the other hand, classifies as small scale 
enterprises those employing up to 9 persqns, while the 
others are regarded as large scale en~arprises. In a 
World Bank study, the establishments emp~oy!.ng less than 
10 persons were classified as unorganize4 sector, while 
small scale industry was defined ~s comprising 
establishments employing up to 50 person$; medium scale 
between 50-200: and large scale 200 or, more persons. 
(World Bank, 1980). A recent World, Bank financed 
project to promote small and medium seal~ enterprises in 
Turkey defines "SSI firms with fixed as$ets (excluding 
land and buildings) valued at less than,US $ 500,000 in 
1984 prices; the corresponding limit for HSI is us $ 
2.5 million in 1984 prices." (World Bank, 1985: 4fn). 

The definition used in this study was largely 
dictat~d by the availability of statistical data 
collected primarily by the State Institute of Statistics 
through manufacturing censuses carried ,out every ten 
years and through annual surveys of, "large scale" 
industries. As was the case with the 1980 World Bank 
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study, the establishments employing less than 10 persons 
were categorized as "artisanal enterprises". 
Establishments with 10-49 employees constitute "small 
scale industries" and those with 50-200 employees 
•aediua scale industries•, while "large scale industry" 
was defined as comprising establishaents with more than 
200 employees. 

As is the case with any other scheme of 
categorization of aanufacturing establishaents, this tco 
does not result in a watertight coapartaentalization of 
industries. On the contrary, soae degree of overlapping 
between categories as well as a hiqh intra-group 
variability within a given category is to be e~:pected. 
Therefore, certain quantitative indicators computed as 
group averages should be treated with caution. It is 
highly likely that an enterprise in a qiven category may 
be closer to those in the next group rather than to 
those within its own. However, inter-group variations 
are assu•ed to be •ore siqnif icant than intra-group 
variations. Obviously, having no inforaation on the 
distribution of individual enterprises within each 
group, this assWDption cannot be statistically tested in 
any meaningful manner. 

1.2. DATA 

As was mentioned above, the main source of 
statistical data for this study consists of 1963, 1970, 
and 1980 Industrial Censuses carried out by the State 
Institute of Statistics (SIS). Due to lack of access to 
raw data, use was aade of the tables included in various 
SIS publications pe~aining to the said censuses, which 
created several serious problems in their utllization. 

First, a unifora, invariable set of definitions 
~as not usP.d for the collection and categorization of 
statistical data in these censuses. In 1963, all the 
private manufacturing establishaents eaploying less than 
10 persons were classified as "small", while "large" 
scale included private establishments.with at least 10 
employees and all the public enterprises irre&pective of 
the number of their employees. In the 1970 census, the 
"small" category included the private establishments 
with less than 10 employees and less than 50 hp of power 
equipment. r.urprisillCJlY enough, private and public 
establisbaents with less than 10 eaployees ~hich had at 
least so hp of power equipment were not included .tn 
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"large" scale either and were left in between, so to 
speak. In the 1980 Census, the SIS reverted to the 
definition u~ed in the 1963 Census. In the present 
study, private establishaents with less than 10 persons 
employed are treated as •artisanal", irrespective of 
their power equipaent. 

Second, in all the Censuses the data for "saall" 
scale manufacturing were collected through sampling 
surveys, while the rest was subjected to a full census. 
They all were i11pleaented in two stages and the saaples 
for •saall" scale establishaents were selected on the 
basis of the information collected durinq the first 
stage. Soae establishments which have been thought of 
as •saall" scale on the basis of the inforaation of the 
first stage were found out to be "large" scale during 
the second stage, largely because of the seasonal nature 
of their activities or incomplete reporting during the 
first stage of data· collection. Data on such 
enterprises were presented together with "small" scale 
manufacturing in the 1963 Census publication. Here they 
are taken together with other establishments with 10 or 
more employees. 

Third, the data for "small" scale enterprises 
were presented on a three-digit sectoral breakdown for 
1963, while for 1970 a two-digit sectoral classification 
was used for "small" scale and a four-digit 
classific~tion for "large• scale. In 1980, on the other 
hand, a four-digit classification was introduced for 
both "small" and "large" scales which is different from 
those used earlier. The switch to this new 
classification was made in the 1973 "Larg~" Scale 
Manufacturing surve}. Since there is not a one-to-one 
correspondence between the two classifications, a 
detailed sector-by-sector comparison is impossible for 
the period of 1963-80 or for 1970-80. However, for the 
1973-80 period such comparisons can be made for various 
sub-categories of "large" scale manufacturing, since the 
dat~ collection ~~s carried out on the basis of the same 
classification scheme during this period. 

Finally, the information content of the Census 
publications shows a great degree of variation. For 
instance, the amount of data provided in the publication 
on the 1963 Census is scanty compared with the other 
Censuses. The figures on the number of workers employed 
by "large" enterprises are not given according to 
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different establishment sizes, while a similar situation 
exists in the case of "small" establishaents with regard 
to power equipment or annual additions to fixed capital. 
Similarly, inforaation on the age structure of 
enterprises is available for 1963 and 1970, but not for 
1980. 

It is this state of statistics on aanuf acturing 
establishments which led to the following conclusion in 
a World Bank study on the subject: 

"The lack of comprehensive and sufficiently 
detailed time series by size of establishments 
and subsector on important economic indicators 
(e.g., investment, production, value added, 
exports, capital/labour ratios, labour and 
capital productivity, profitability capital 
structure, etc.) makes the study of trends in 
the SMI sector and the assessment of performance 
of the SMI extremely difficult. Until a 
comprehensive census is taken, our knowledge of 
the vital statistics of the SMI sector is bound 
to remain incomplete, our analysis limited and 
inadequate, and our approach largely 
impressionistic." (World Bank, 1980: 3fn). 

Obviously, a few empirical studies on the subject 
may not remedy this situation, since, being based on 
field surveys, their coverage is limited both 
locationally and sectorally, making any generalizations 
based on them highly dubious. 

The present study deals only with private 
manufacturing activities. The primary reason for 
excluding public enterprises is directly related to the 
objective of the study namely, the delineation of 
factors which account for the present state and the 
growth potential of small and medium-scale manufacturing 
establishments with specific emphasis on the role played 
by public policies. It is generally agreed that, in the 
main, the management of public enterprises i~ more 
strongly affected by extra-economic considerations than 
econcmic ones. · Therefore, their inclusion in the 
picture would blur the effect of econoaic variables· on 
the present state and development patterns of ..all and 
..Siu. - scale manufacturing enterprises, almost all of 
which are privately awned. By excluding the public 
sector, it was possible to concentrate on economic 
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factors deeaed to be relevant to the analysis of the 
case under study. Accordingly, in what follows, 
aanufacturinq always aeans •private aanufacturing• and 
the tera •establisbJlent• refers only to private ones. 

1.3. PAST ARD PRESENT OP SMALL ARD MEDIUM SCALE 
INDUSTRIES IN 'l'ORKEY 

1.3.1. Changing Size Distribution : 

During the period of 1963-80 covered in this 
study, the role and place of the artisanal sector in 
manufacturing diainished conaiderably, even though the 
nuaber of enterprises increased by close to 13 per cent. 
The share of artisanal and c=-aft enterprises in 
manufacturing eaployaent declined froa 65.3 per cent in 
1963 to 49.3 per cent in 1980. Their shares in 
manufacturing output were 34.6 per cent and 21.5 per 
cent, respectively. On the other hand, the rate of 
increase in their nUllbers slowed down during 1970-80 
compared witb the earlier period. The figures for small 
industries exhibit a different picture. While their 
numbers increased in both absolute and relative terms, 
their share in aanufactl.rinq output decline<! from 21. 5 
per cent to 16.5 per cent during the same period. The 
me&ium and large industries, on the other hand, were 
able to increase their share in manuf acturinq output 
durinq the period of 1963-80, from 18.4 per cent to 21.0 
per cent for the former and from 25.5 per cent to 41.3 
per cent for the latter, respectively. On the other 
hand, the share of small and medium industries in total 
output declined by 2.4 percentage points despite the 
fact that their nuabers increased by nearly 150 per 
cent. 

In summary, the size distribution of the 
manufacturinq industry changed in favour of medium and 
large industries durinq the period 1963-80, a change 
which was more pronounced for the first part of the 
period, i.e. 1963-70. Furthermore, during 1970-80, the 
rise in the shares of artisanal and small industries in 
employment was accompanied by a fall in their share in 
output which is a direct result of their relatively 
labour intensive nature as well as of their lower labour 
productivities. 



ARTISANAL 
1963 
1970 
1980 

SMALL 
1963 
1970 
1980 

MEDIUM 
1963 
1970 
1980 

LARGE 
1963 
1970 
,980 

TABLE-1 
COMPOSITION OF MANUFACTURING 

Share in Total 
NUllber of 
Enterprises 

97.9 
97.4 
95.5 

1.6 
1.9 
3.5 

0.3 
0.5 
0.7 

0.09 
0.18 
0.24 

' 
Share in Total 
Employaent 

65.3 
50.1 
49.3 

10.9 
13.2 

12.6 
12.6 

26. 3. 
24.9 

Source: SIS Industrial Surveys. 

1.3.2. sectoral Differences: 

8 

Share in 
Total Output 

34.6 
24.8 
21.2 

21.5 
19.2 
16.5 

18.4 
19.6 
21.0 

25.5 
36.5 
41.3 

EVen thouqh, the size distribution c~anqed in 
favour of larqe enterprises, in qeneral, there was also 
some sectoral variation in this respect. With the 
exception of the basic metals and machinery sectors the 
share of artisanal units declined in all the sectors. 
These exceptions are two of the three sectors where the 
share of larqe enterprises declined durinq the period of 
1963-80. It is also seen that, with the same two 
exceptions, in the sectors where the share of small 
establishments declined the share of larqe ones 
increased. Obviously, the qrowth of larqe scale 
enterprises was at the expense of artisanal and small 
enterprises. There are also some sectors where the 
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share of both saall and large enterprises increased 
during 1963-80 : footwear and clothing, printing and 
publishing, fur and leather products, non-aetallic 
aineral products, aetalware, electrical machinery, 
appliances and supplies, and transport vehicles and 
equipaent. In SOiie of these sectors (footwear and 
clothing, printing and publishing, fUr and leather 
products, non-aetallic products, and aetalware), this 
developaent can be partly explained by aarket 
segmentation whereby saall an~ larqe units cater to 
different segaents of the aarket. In the remaining two 
sectors, on the other band, the developaent in question 
is related to the growth of production of spare parts 
and of saall repair and aaintenance activities following 
the growth of larqe enterprises producing electrical 
appliances and transport vehicles. As a aatter of fact, 
arti~anal units have been musbrooaing in transport 
vehicles and equipment sector, while the number of saall 
enterprises in these fields increased . by ·•ore than 
sevenfold during 1963-80. In the light of the existing 
data, it would be safe to conclude that while the growth 
of large scale manufacturing was, as a general rule, at 
the expense of artisanal and small enterprises, in 
several sectors the growth of the former created new 
business opportunities which proved to be beneficial to 
the latter. 
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TABLE - 2 
CHANGES IN COMPOSITION OP MAllUPACTUIUNG (1961-80) 

CHANGE IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF TO 
MAIRJFAC"l'URING OUTPUT 
(+=increase: -==decline; o=same) 

CODE SECTORS ARTISAllAL SllALL MEDIUM LA 

---------------------------------------------------------------
20 Food + 
21 Beverages 0 

22 Tobacco + 
23 Textiles 
24 Footwear and Clothing + + 
25 Wood Products + 
26 F'.n:ni ture + 
27 Paper and Paper Products + 
28 Printing and Publishing 0 + 
29 PUr and Leather Products + + 
30 Rubber Products 
31 Che•icals 
32 Petro:ieum and Coal Prod.('*) 0 + + 
33 Non-Metallic Mineral Prod. + + 
34 Basic Metals + + 
35 Metal ware + + 
36 Machinery + + 
37 Electrical Machinery, 

Appliances and Supplies + 
38 Transport Vehicles and 

Equipment + + 
39 Miscellaneous + + 

(*) In 1963 there were no private enterprises in this sector 

It has been argued on the basis of e•pirical 
evidence that : 

"At least in the case of the ASEAN countries, ••• 
irrespective of the relative size of the small 
and medium industry sector, the small and medium 
industries tend to be concentrated in the same 
industries in all countries. These include above 
all industries using relatively simple, 
laboour-intensive production techniques (such as 
leather, footwear,·· furniture, metal products); 
indust~ies processing spatially dispersed raw 
materials ( such as food processing and wood 
processing); and industries particularly 
dependent on proximity to the market (such as 
printing and publishing)". (UNIDO, 1984 : 4). 
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The changes in the relative i11pOrtance of 
different types of enterprises taken together with the 
present situation show that the TUrkish case also fits 
this picture. Artisanal enterprises still doainate 
sectors such as footwear and clothing, wood products, 
furniture and, taken together with Sllllll scale 
enterprises, fooa, printing and publishing, fur and 
leather products, and aetal products - despite the 
decline in their share in aost of these -sectors. On the 
other band, sectors such as beveraqes, textiles, rubber 
products, cbeaicals, non-aetallic products, electrical 
aachinery, appliances and supplies, transport vehicles 
and equipment and, to a lesser degree, basic aetals end 
aachinery caae to be- doainated by" la~e scale 
establi~baents. 

---------------------------------------------------------------TABLE-3 
COllPOSITIOll OF llAllOFJlC'l'UIUHG OOTPUT ACCORDillG TO·DIFFERENT TYP 

- OF ERTERPIUSES ( 1988) 

' ------------------------------------------------------··--------SECl'ORS ARTIS AHAL SMALL MEDIUM I.AR 

---------------------------------------------------------------
Food 26.3 25.6 25.5 22 
Beveraqes 4.3 10.1 17.0 68 
Tobacco o.o 6.2 82.0 11 
Textiles 14.7 13.8 15.0 56 
Footwear and Clothinq 62.4 13.3 12.8 11 
Wood Products 64.0 10.2 13.5 12 
FUrniture 63.4 13.7 12.5 4 
Paper and paper products 21.3 22.1 30.7 26 
Printinq and Publishing 34 .. 1 23.4 10.6 31 
FUr and Leather Products 28.9 :o.4 21.9 8 
Rubber Products 18.6 9.3 4.5 67 
Cheaicals 5.2 14.5 25.0 55 
Petroleum and Coal Products 0.6 15.9 55.8 27 
Hon-Metallic Mineral Prod. 6.7 9.1 13.5 70 
Basic Metals 2.3 22.7 29.6 45 
Metal ware 39.7 17.5 20.8 22 
Machinery 28.4 11.8 19.8 39 
Electrical Machinery, 
Appliances and supplies 12.3 J..1.1 24.5 52 
Transport Vehicles and Equip. 17.3 9.3 13.8 59 
Miscellaneous 28.4 27.8 22.4 21 

---------------------------------------------------------------
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1.3.3. Average Size : 

In 1970, the average size of the labour force 
(nUllber of eaployees per enterprise) was 1.9 for 
artisanal units, 21.l for SSI, 93.3 for llSI, and 534.8 
for LSI. 'ftle figures for 1980 were 2.1 for artisanal 
units, 20.4 for SSI, 93.3 for llSI, and 569.2 for LSI. 
DUrih~ this period, the avera9e size of artisanal and 
large sca~e units increased, while that of saall scale 
decreased and· for . 118diua scale it remained constant. 
'ftlis aeans that the CJ•P between artisanal and saall 
units di.a,i.nisbed, while that between large scale 
enterprises and the rest wiclened. A siai.lar developPent 
can be observed if the avera9e size is measured by value 
added per enterprise. Here it is seen that while the 
CJ•P between saall and artisanal units diai.nisbed, that 
between 118diua and large scale units and the rest 
widened. In ter11S of value added per establimment, the 
difference between llSI and LSI r-inecl more or less 
constant. '!'bis implies that the rise in productivity 
was faster for llSI C011pared with LSI. 

1.3.4. Mortality/Survival Rates : 

ExistiDCJ data indicate that the mortality rates 
are quite high for artisanal units in soae sectors. 
Froa 1963 to 1970, the nuaber of artisanal units 
declined by a total of B, 658 units in 8 sectors : 
beverages, tobacco, textiles, footwear and clothing, fur 
and leather products, cheaicals, petroleua and coal 
products, and aetalware and aiscellaneous. However, the 
increase in the nuaber of artisanal units in other 
sectors (22,162), aore than offset this deciine, so that 
their total nUllber increased by 13,404 units. This 
situation became aore pronounced during the period of 
1970-80 when the number of artisanal enterprises 
declined by 19,112 units in 6 sectors : food, beverages, 
footwear and clothing, fur and leather products, 
metalware, and miscellaneous. The decline was especially 
sharp in the footwear and clothing sector. This time, 
the increase in other sectors was 25,823 units, 
resulting in an increase of artisanal enterprises by 
6,711 units. 

'If the two periods are taken together, the number 
of artisanal enterprises is seen to have declined in 9 
out of 20 sectors, the fall being aore pronounced in fur 
and leather products, beverages, and footwear and 
clothing sectors. The mortality rates of artisanal 
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enterprises illplied by the above figures are certainly 
underestimated since they are heaed on a cmpariaon of 
the n'lllber of IA1Cb units existing at the ba9inning of 
the period vith tboae at tbe end. It is quite likely 
that the decline in their nlJllbers vas considerably 
higher but the newly establiabed enterprises offset this 
decline to some extent. In other words, the mDrtality 
rates illplied by TABLE-4 can be rec)arded as ainiamls. 

--------------------------------------------------------TABLE-4 
CIWIGES DI 'ftlB ....... _._ OF ARTISAllAL Elft'BRPRISES 

-------------------------------------------
SEC'l'OltS 1963-70 1970-80 

------------------------------------------------------
Food + 2,37~ - 2,551 
Beverages 278 390 
Tobacco 17 0 
Textiles - 2,152 + 6 
Footwear and Clothing - 2,290 -12,129 
Wood Products + 4,290 + 3,763 
Furniture + 1,439 + 7,041 
Paper and Paper Products + 65 + 144 
Printing and Publishing + 717 + 881 
Fur and Leather Products 456 - 2,421 
Rubber Products + 305 + 1,178 
Cbeaicals 145 + 413 
Petroleua and C<Nal Products 83 + 58 
Non-Metallic Mineral Products + 1,832 + 854 
Basic Metals + 21 + 578 
Ketalvare - 3,237 252 
Machinery + 2,806 + 4,646 
Electrical Machinery 
Appliances and Supplies + 1,222 + 292 
Transport Vehicles and 
Equipment + 5,729 + 6,049 
Miscellaneous + 1,262 - 1,369 

-------------~------------------------------------------

An exaaination of survival rates of artisanal 
units during the period of 1963-70 supports the above 
view. The data for the l963 and 1970 Censuses enable us 
to determine the age structure of artisanal enterprises 
and the others. The "survival rates" have been 
calculated on a sectoral basis. For instance, the 
sectoral survival rates of artisanal units were found by 
dividing the number of ar'~~sanal enterprises in a 
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particular sector in 1970 which were established prior 
to 1965 by the nuaber of artisanal units which existed 
in the saae sector in 1963. The resulting ratio gives 
us the percentage of f iras existing in 1963 which were 
able to live through the period of 1963-70. However, 
since the nuaerator of the ratio also includes the firms 
established in 1964 and also those with unknown 
establishaent dates, the rates calculated by this method 
overestiaate the chances of survival. The survi~al 
rates presented on TABLE-5 indicate that the life 
expectancy of the artisanal enterprises is considerably 
shorter than the relatively large enterprises. Slightly 
aore than half of the artisanal enterprises existing in 
1963 were still active in 1970. This iaplies that at 
least about 74,000 artisanal units existing in 1963 died 
away during 1963-70 or, what aaounts to the same thing, 
about 83,000 of the• survived durillCJ this period. 
Again, these figures overestiaate the survival rates of 
artisanal enterprises since they do not take into 
account those which were estab,_ished after 1963 but were 
closed down before 1970. 

In the case of larger firms the situation seems 
to be quite different. In al•ost all the sectors the 
survival rates of larger u~its are found to be greater 
than one. This •eans that in 1970 the nUllber of "large" 
enterprises which were established before 1965 exceeded 
the number of "large" enterprises in that sector which 
were surveyed in 1963. One explanation could be that 
the nU11erator of the ratio includes also the enterprises 
established in 1964. A second reason could be the 
change during the period of 1963-70 in the nature of 
activities of enterprises which existed in 1963. This 
was a period in which a rapid transforaation of merchant 
capital into industrial capital was taking place. Many 
trading coapanies engaged in iaporting entered 
manufacturing, generally as a result of import 
substitution policies and of recurring foreign exchange 
shortages. Such policies raised the profitability of 
production for doaestic market and induced some 
merchants to become involved in the production of 
co .. odities in whose trade they already were active. It 
is quite possible that some portion of "larger" 
manufacturing units in 1970 consisted of those 
established prior to 1965 but were engaged not in 
manufacturing but trading in 1963. 

Finally, the situation depicted in TABLE-5 may 
have been the result of the transformation of artisanal 
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units into larger ones through growth. However, the 
figures suC'JCjest that the nUllber of artisanal units which 
cballCJed classes durillCJ this period could be 463 (=.14 x 
3305), if all the lanJe finas which existed in 1963 were 
still alive in 1970. A higbly unlikely case could be 
the one where all the larger unitsexistillC) in 1963 died 
away and were replaced by the fast growillCJ artiSdllal 
enterprises. In tllis case, the upper liait to the 
nUJlber of upwardly aobile artisanal enterprises would be 
3,768 (=1.14 x 3305). Considering the fact that there 
existed 157,044 artisanal units in 1963, the figure of 
3,768 (aaxiaua llllllber of upwardly aobile ones) implies 
that, at best, only about 2.4\ of thea were able to 
change classes durillCJ tbe period of 1963-70. 

TABLE-5 
SURVIVAL RA"n:S OF IWIUFACTUIUNG ~SES (1963-70) 

. ' 
--------------------------------------------------------' 

SECTORS ARTIS.ANAL I 

-------------------------------------------------------' 

Food 63 
Beverages 41° 
Textiles 38 
Footwear and Clothing 47 
Wood Products 60 
Furniture 56 
Paper and Paper Products 49 
Printing and Publishing 64 
Fur and Leather Products 60 
Rubber Products 55 
Chemicals 55 
Non-Metallic Mineral Products 60 
Metal ware 49 
Machinery 154 
Electrical Machinery, 
Appliances and Supplies 56 
Transport Vehicles and Equipment 70 
Miscellaneous 58 

97 
133 

95 
207 
107 
158 
183. 
117 
110 

81 
133 
166 
104 
164 

164 
220 
16J 

---------------------------------------~----------------TOTAL 5~ 114 

---------------------------------------~----------------

However, it is also obvious that 1 the new starters 
in the field were not discouraged by the slim chance of 
succeeding to grow or the low chance of 1 survival. While 
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abou~ 70,000 artisanal units failed and consequently 
disappeared, close to 90,000 new artisanal enterprises 
were established durin~ this period. This i•plies that 
the newcomers, despite the pessimistic picture above, 
probably expected to fare better than those already in 
the field or, Jore likely, had no alternative but to 
start their own workshops, due to the lack of employment 
opportunities elsewhere in the economy. 

2. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL OF SMALL 
AND MEDIUM SCALE INDUSTRIES 

2.1. FACTORS AFFECTING DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 

2.1.1. Productivity : 

Available data show that labour productivity in 
manufacturing establishae~ts (as .,asured by value added 
per eaployee) increases with size M establishaents. In 
1980, taking average labour productivity for the 
artisanal enterprises as 100, the figure for small ones 
t_urns out to be 265, for medium enterprises 459 and for 
the large ones 534. 

If labour productivity is measured by output per 
employee, the corresponding figures are found to be 290, 
387, and 386, respectively. Both sets of figures show 
that there is a direct rela~ion between the size of an 
enterprise and its labour productivity. However, both 
measures underestimate the labour productivity of larger 
enterprises since their denominators include all the 
employees. A better measure would be obtained if only 
the number of those engaged in production were put· in 
the deuominator. In 1980 about 22.7\, of those employed 
in private manufacturing (excluding artisanal 
establishments) were engaged in administrative 
activities. Available data do not allow us to calculate 
~he figure for enterprises in different size groups. 
However, one can argue that, due to the small size of 
the unit, this percentage tends to be quite low for 
artisanal enterprises where productive and 
administrative activities are not clearly distinguished 
and carried out by different persons. The owner usually 
performs both tipes of activities. For small 
enterprises, on the other hand, some types of 
administrative activities such as bookkeeping may be 
handled not by internal staff but rather by outside'rs 
such as professional bookkeeping off ices. As the si'ze 

' 
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grows, soae activities previously carried out by 
outsiders need to be internalised, thereby leading to a 
rise in the proportion of e11ployees mgaged in 
activities rel~ted to the Jlallageaent of the ~terprise. 
Due to se&le ecollOllies in adllinistrative activities, the 
said proportion aay stabilise or even fall and then 
start to rise again together with qrowinq size. While 
ther-e is no inf ol'.'Jlation which would enable us to 
determine the way in which adllinistrative activities 
change with qrovinq size, it would be safe to ass\llle 
that, as a rule if labour procuctivity is aeasured b}P 
takinq into account only the eaployees engaged in 
production, the gap between enterprises of different 
sizes would be greater than that given above. The 
breakdown of e11ployees accordinq to whether they arP. 
enqaged in production is available only for the 
establishllents with at least 10 eaployees, but not for 
different size groups. If labour productivity for such 
establishments is calculated ae a value added per 
production worker, the figure turns out to be nearly 6 
times as high as labour productivity of artisanal units 
measured by-value added per employee. If output is used 
instead of value added, the corresponding figure is 
found to be ~ tiaes rather than 6. 

This correlation between the size and the labour 
:.·roductivity of manufacturing enterprises can be argued 
to be a direct result of differences in capital 
intensity of production techniques used by enterprises 
of different sizes. As a general rule, the larger the 
size of an enterprise, the higher is its capital 
intensity. Unfortunately, the available data do not 
permit us to deteraine whether this relationship 
empirically holds in the case ?f Turkish aanufacturing. 
However, if the capacity of power equipment per 
enterprise is taken as a rough indicator of capital 
intensity, .it can be said that in Turkey too increasing 
size leads to rising capital intensity of production 
tachniques. If capacity of power equipment f'>r an 
artisanal firm is taken as 100, the figure rioes to 
1,812 for small, to 13,214 for medium and to 48,660 for 
large enterprises. This could be taken as an indicator 
that the use of inorganic energy increases with the size 
of establishment. In other words, especially in 
artisanal units, production is based on hu•an labour, 
rather than machinery and equipment. 

' 

A better indicator of this situation ,iii; provided 
by comparing the, power equipment per employee in 
artisanal units (4 bp) with the power equipment per 
production worker in the rest of manutactur,ing which is 
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found to be 14 hp. However, even this aeasure cannot be 
considered to be a good,p~oxy for capital intensity of 
production since it does not take into account the 
differences in the quality of aachinery and equipment 
used by enterprises of different sizes. 

The direct relation between capital intensity and 
enterprise size was one of the f indillCJs of a World Bank 
study where the investaent cost per job created as 
esti•ated in the Encouragement Certificates granted 
durillCJ January 1979 - June 1980 (World Bank 1980; 25 ) 
was used as a proxy for capital intensity. It was 
concluded that •saall and aediua size enterprises ••• 
tend to be less capital intensive coapared with large 
fi:r115•, (ibid.). Finally, it aust ~pointed out that 
on the basis of existing statistical data:, it is not 
possible to calculate capital productivity for 
enterprises of different sizes. 

2.1.2. Wages: 

The wage levels in aanuf acturing enterprises are 
also observed to vary with establishllent size. In 1970, 
the average wage level in artisanal enteri>rises was less 
than balf of that which prevailed in larger 
establishments. In 1980, on the other hand, the 
variation seems to have increased, not only between 
large and artisanal ~nterprises, but also between small, 
medium, and large enterprises. This differentiation in 
wage levels, which seems to persist and also to 
increase, indicates the existence of a segmented labour 
market in TUrkish aanufacturinq, parallellinq the 
differentiated nature of manufacturing. The wage 
differen~ials between different types of manufacturing 
enterprises and the tendency of such differentials to 
increase means that ~irms of different sizes operate in 
separate labour markets and that for a worker the 
transition from a lower-wage market to another with 
higher wage is highly restricted. 

~-------------------------------------------------------TABLE-6 
ANNUAL AVERAGE WAGES 

(1000 TL) 

--------------------------------------------------------
1970 1980 

--------------------------------------------------------ARTISANAL 
SMALL 
MEDIUM 
LARGE 

6.0 
12.7 
12.7 
13.8 

67.4 
135.l 
248.4 
350.3 

--------------------------------------------------------
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One lilliting factor here would be the liaited 
nUJlber of job openinqs in higher wage aarkets. The lack 
of any tendency for the equalization of wage rates in 
the labour aarkets illplies the existence of a aechaniSll 
of rationinq the jobs aaonq the applicants, provided 
that everybody in the low-wage aarket can llOVe freely to 
a higher-wage aarket. However, it is llOre likely that 
the llOVeaent in this direction is not possible or very 
difficult as a result of the natu'l"e of labour· supply in 
low-wage aarket. 'l.'bis is related to the apprenticeship 
systea still in existence in artisanal and, to a lesser 
degree, in SSI. 'l.'bis systea creates a particular aqe 
structure of the workers in artisanal and saall units so 
that a aajority of tbea are in.their teens vorkiDCJ as 
apprentices. For a aajority of such wage-labourers in 
the low-wage aarket, llOViDCJ ·into a job at larqer 
enterprises is out of the question. In other words, the 
different segaents of the labour aarket are effectively 
separated. · 

Another factor which strengthens the separation 
of these labour aarkets is related to the geographical 
distribution of different types of aanuf acturing 
enterprises. While the artisanal and saall units are 
alaost evenly spread throughout Turkey, aediwa and larqe 
ones are concentrated in and around the biq cities in 
the western region of TUrkey. Thus aoving fro• an 
occupation to another aay also aean a 11<>ve fro• one 
region to another. The extent to which such 
geographical aobility is liaited will exert an influence 
in the direction of the continuation of wage 
differentials. 

The artisanal and saall units also provide a 
traininq ground, a labour pool froa which the larger 
firms can meet their labour requirements. Thus, in 
periods of hiqh growth of larger enterprises one would 
expect a shrinkage of wage differentials. However, due 
to the high level of unemployaent and to the nature of 
the work force of smaller units, probably such a 
shrinkage does not take place or it occurs for specific 
skill categories in high demand by larger firms. 

Different segments of the labour aarket also 
differ in terms of working conditions and unionization. 
Not only are the workers in artisanal units almost 
totally non-unionized, but for the most part they do not 
have the benefit of a social security system, (DPT, 
1971; Ebin, et.al., 1979). 
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2.1.3. Profitability : 

since data on capital stock are not available, it 
.is not possible to .aasure the profitability of 
manufacturing enterprises. However, the so-called price 
cost aarqin can be calculated and can be taken as a 
proxy for tha rate of profit of an enterprise. The 
price cost aargin is coaputed as follows: 

Price cost aarqin = (output-(input+wages))/output 

This aethod of computation leads to an 
overestiaation of price-cost aargins for artisanal and, 
to a lesser degree, SJ1all enterprises, since no 
allowance is aade for the labour put in by the owners of 
the enterprises, their partners and faaily •embers who 
do not work for a·vage. Therefore, the costs of such an 
er.terprise aust be- adjusted so as to take account of 
such unaccounted cost iteJIS, which would be •easured by 
the alterncative (opportunity) costs o:C such persons. 
AssUJ1i~g that the only alternative for such persons 
would be tc work for a wage in an enterprise of the same 
size in the saae sector, this opportunity cost can be 
approximated by the going wage rate at such enterprises. 
Under these assUJ1ptions the adjusted price-cost margin 
is to be coaputed as: 

price cost •argin = (output-input-(Wages/workers) 
xem~loyees))/output 

Obviously, as the size increases, the difference 
between the two difference price-cost aargins above will 
get smaller. However, it is the latter which would 
enable us to aake a valid coaparison between the 
profitability of differe11t groups of enterprises. 

Measured by these adjusced price-cost margins, 
the profitability of enterprises also seem to be 
correlated with their size. When the figure for 
artisanal establishments is taken as 100, it rises to 
101 for small to 129 for medium and to 140 for large 
enterprises. The higher profitability of medium and 
large firms is connected with their higher productivity, 
on the one hand, and their ability to operate better in 
both input and output markets, on the other. 

Furthermore, it can be argued that our 
calculations still overestimate the profitability of 
artisanal end, to a lesser degree, small enterilrises. 
First of all, we could not take account of cer~ain items 
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which are regarded as cost coaponents by an individual 
f ira, but are tr~ated as elements of value added in 
nati~nal totals. The best exaaple of these is the rents 
paid by aanufacturing enterprises. The data on rents 
are presented separately for artisanal enterprises, on 
the one hand, and all the rest, on .the other. Since 
they are not available for different size categories in 
the latter group, it is not possible to see hoy their 
inclusion would affect the profitability of small, 
aediwa and large enterprises. However, suffice it to 
say that, the ~•ount of rents paid by artisanal 
enterprises taken as a whole was more than sot higher 
~an the tota: aaount paid by the latter group. This 
implies t~at their inclusion in costs, would reduce the 
price-cost margins for artisanal establishments by a 
considerably greater proportion than it would those for 
the small, mediua and large enterprises. Thus the 
difference between the, price-cost margins of diff~rent 
groups of enterprises would increase in favour of larger 
enterprises. If the rents are included in costs, the 
price-cost margin for artisanal enterprises declines to 
18 per cent while it is found to be 25.8 per cent for 
the rest of manufacturing establishments. 

Secondly, the adjusted price-cost margins for 
artisanal enterprises was computed by using as 
opportunity cost the wage levels in artisanal 
establishments in the same s~ctor. If this opportunity 
cost is measured by wage levels in larger establishments 
in the same sector, the profitability of artisanal 
enterprises would be considerably lower, considering the 
fact that the average wage level in small enterprises is 
~ore than double the figure in artisanal enterprises. 
~ a average level in large enterprises, on the other 
h~nd, is more than five times as great as that in 
artisanal enterprises. 

2.1.4. Investments : 

One of the reasons which underlies the trend of 
decreasing significance of smaller enterprises is the~r 
inability to generate the funds which can be invested 
for growth purposes. This is demonstrated by the low 
amount of annual additions by such firms to fixed 
capital. While for an average artisanal enterprise this 
figure was TL 57,800 in 1980, it turns out to be 
TL 939,000 for a small, TL 14,179,000 for a medium, and 
TL 59,987,000 for a large enterprise. The difference 
between the abilities of ~nterprises of different sizes 
to invest in fixed capita~ becomes all the more striking 
if their shares in output and onnual investment arc 
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compared. The share of artisanal enterprises in t~~al 
manufacturing output was 21.2 per cent, while its share 
in total investment aaounted to 16.6 per cent. The 
figures were 16.5 per cent and 9.9 per cent for small, 
21 per cent and 31.1 per cent for aediua, and 41.J per 
cent and 42.5 per cent for large enterprises, 
respectively. This wea~: investaent perforaance of 
saaller f iras can be partly explained by their lower 
labour productivity and lower profitability and partly 
by their liaited access to outside funds for investment 
purposes. 

12. 2. THE ROLE OF SUBCONTRAcrING 

'2. 2. 1. Introduction : SYJlbiotic Relations Between Small 
and Large Scale Industries 

As a rule, in 11ar.y lines of inYustrial activity 
'smaller firas have lower levels of productivity and 
'profitability than larger firms. When in coapetition 
with each other, therefore, the latter tends to displace 
'the former. In the process, larger firils progressively 
'widen and deepen their capital outlays and smaller firms 
'decrease both in nUllber and importance. In brief, 
'competition paves the way for industrial concentration. 
'But, as observed in aany developing countries like 
'Turkey, this is not always the case. Often, 
'non-competitive or sYJlbiotic relations weigh heavier, 
'and permit lesser firms to proliferate next to the 
'larger c,nes. 
I 

In general, non-competitive or symbiotic 
'relations bet•een smaller and larger industrial firms 
'develop either directly through "cooperation", or 
'indirectly through "segmentation". 

, Symbiosis of small and large firms through 
"cooperation", as manifested in various f~rnas of 
:subcontracting, stands as a possible tool for not only 
,mass employment creation, but industrial developme~t. 
,S..aller firms solve their marketing problems, and enJoy 
,new possibilities for growth and development. Larger 
, firms, on the other hand, benef.it from the "cooperation" 
,in other ways. First, :hey economise capital and 
,labour. Second, they take advantage of lower wages in, 
,and sometimes specialised technologies of, the smaller 
,firms. Last but not the least., they come to enjoy 
,smaller firms as buffers against business fluctuations. 

Indeed, "cooperation" between ,smaller and larger 
,firms is rarely a relationship on an equal basis. As a 
,rule, the latter subordinates the for:mer by becoming its 
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only or major purchaser. Yet, this subordination may 
attain positive values when the larger firm supplies not 
only a rP.latively stable order but also aids the 
subordinated to overcome technical and financial 
bottlenecks. Otherwise, "cooperation" develops into a 
form of "exploitation", pure and simple. 

Symbiosis of small and large firms through 
"segmentation" stands as a kind of "unnegotiated or 
indirect complementary" where the former addresses 
itself to market segments which are not attended by the 
latter. Doubtless, lesser firms avoid competition from 
and proliferate next to the 1 .rger ones: but in the 
process, they get· trapped in narket segments 
characte~ised by lower quality, relatively cheap, and 
labour intensive products or services on the one hand, 
and remain subordinated, albeit indirectly, on the 
other. Brief, symbiosis of small and large firms 
through "segmentation" may stand as a tool for mass 
employment, but not for industrial development. 

In developing countries like Turkey, symbiosis of 
small and large industrial firms through "segmentation" 
weighs heavier than their symbiosis through 
"cooperation". Strengthening industrial "cooperation" 
between small and largP. firms, therefore, stands out as 
a worthwhile policy to pursue in developing countries 
not only to solve the employment problem, but also to 
spur industrial development. 

2.2.2. Subcontracting : A Definition 

An important form of industrial "cooperation" 
between small and large firms is "subcontracting". In 
general, it stands as a "form of structured, backward 
linkage from a principal to a complementary firm" where 
"the subcontra=tor supplies specified products, 
components or services in accordance with the 
agreement." (World Bank, 1980 vol. 3,44). Indeed, 
the term has acquired different connotations over time 
(Gupta, 1981: 27-31). Yet, its invariable feature 
remains to be the following: 

"The party offering the subcontract (parent firm, 
enterprise or company), requests another 
independent enterprise (subcontractor, or 
•ancillary industry' in India) to undertake the 
whole or part of ~n order it has received instead 
of doing the w~rk itself, while assuming full 
responsib~lity for the work vis-a-vis the 
customer". (Watanabe, 1971 : S4). 
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Doubtless, as such, subcontracting "differs from 
the mere purchase of ready-made parts and components in 
that there is an actual contract between the two parties 
setting out the specifications of the order". 
(Watanabe, 1971 : 54). 

2.2.J. Types of Subcontracting 

In general, two types of subcontracting are 
distinguished: cowacerial and industrial. 

In collllercial subcontracting, the parent firm is 
either a wholesaler or a retailer. It contracts out 
finished end-products; collects and sells them. In 
industrial subcontracting, however, the parent firm is 
often a aanufacturer. It uses the subcontracted 
finished products (accessories, airrors, electric bulbs 
for an automobile, for exaaple), half-finished parts 
(motors, regulators, etc.,), or parts (bearings, bolts, 
nuts, screws etc.) as inputs in its own production 
processes. 

In commercial subcontracting the subcontractors 
typically manufacture finished end-products to be 
collected and sold by the parent firm. Industrial 
subcontracting, however, is characterized by 
specialization and division of production process. 
(Watanabe, 1971 : 54). As a rule, in developing 
countries like Turkey, forms of coD1J1ercial 
subcontracting are more widespread. Conversely, forms 
of industrial subcontracting marked by economies 
originating from division of labour in production 
processes and specialization are rare. 

"If manufacturers lack financial· and marketing 
capacity, these are sufficient conditions for coD1J1ercial 
subcontracting to develop, while they are necessary but 
not sufficient conditions for industrial subcontracting. 
For the latter, an additional technological condition is 
required : the product and the production process must 
be divisible, and every part or process need not be 
produced or performed at one spot continuously. This 
condition is met to different extents in different 
industries." (Watanabe, 1971: 56). 

In general, industrial subcontracting displays· 
three types of, or occasions for, cooperation between 
small and large firms: 

1. "economic subcontracting, where considerable cost 
savings can be achieved thereby -- e.g., when the 
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needed quantities of a given itea are too saall 
to justify investaent by the principal fina in 
plant of the aini.aua econoaic size: 

2. specialized subcontracting, where the 
subcontractor has superior know-how in production 
of a particu~a~ itea: and · 

3. capacity subcontracting, where the principal's 
need for certain c9aponents exceeds his plant 
capcity, and it would be unfeasible or too costly 
to expand capacity within a liaited tiae a 
situation that · is likely to be . teaporary or 
intenaittent•. (World Bcink, .1980 : vol.3,44) 

2.2.4. Advantages and Motivations of Subcontracting : 

saail firms becoae 
industrial), in order 
marketing. Parent firas, 
subcontract part of their 

subcontractors (coJUlercial 
to overcoae bottlenecks 
on the other hand seek 
work so as to : 

1. economize capital and labour: 

or 
in 
to 

2. take advantage of lower wages in smaller firms; 

34 take advantage of the subcontractor's specialized 
technology (~.g.patents), if any: 

4. establish a buffer against busines:. fluctuations; 

s. avoid problellS of labour aanagement. 

Under certain conditions subcontracting can 
achieve an optimum aegree of division of labour and 
specialization. Also, reliance upon small firms paying 
relatively low wages may make the production processes 
involved more labour intensive, since the difference in 
the costs of capital and labour is relatively greater in 
small firms than in large ones. Provided there is 
adequate competition, this would help raduce production 
costs and hence prices, which, in turn, would lead to a 
faster rate of growth of the industry as a whole. 
Finally, subcontracting facilitates· the entry of small 
entrepreneurs into industry and lowers the obstacles to 
their survival &nd further development (See : Watanabe, 
1971 : 57-58). 
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2.2.5. Developaent of Subcontracting in Turkey : 

As noted above, in Turkey, syabiosis of saall and 
large industrial firas through •segmentation• weighs 
heavier than their syabiosis via •cooperation• i.e., 
industrial subcontracting. (Badeali, 1977 : 237-241). 
In this connection, subcontracting between saall and 
large industri~s reaains restricted. Yet, 
subcontracting practices aaong the saaller units enjoy a 
auch wider scope in a variety of sectors. Such , 
subcontracting practices often take the fora of •social 
cooperation• where both parties stand on an equal 
footing. Interdependence of smaller firas in automotive 
repair, textiles, aetal products and wood products , 
sectors are good exa11ples on this score. Indeed, there , 
are instances when interdependence allOllCJ smaller f iras , 
begin to yield patterns of dependency. Saall industries , 
which coae to enjoy steady aarkets begin to subcontract , 
(~rts of their work and tend to subordinate or exploit , 
their less fortunate peers. In a 1971 study, it was , 
found that only a fraction of artisanal enterprises in , 
selected cities i.e., 3, 8, 8 and 19 per cent in Van, 
Konya, Gaziantep and Bursa, respectively, produced ' 
interaediary goods destined to another industrial 
enterprise. (DPT, 1971, vol.1 : 23). 

co .. ercial subcontracting that affects small 
industries in Turkey is akin to subcontracting practices , 
among smaller industries. It takes the fora of either 
•social cooperation• among small industries and small 
merchants, or •exploitation• of the foraer by the well , 
to do in the latter category. As noted above, 
subcontracting practices between the larger and smaller , 
industrial firms in Turkey is restricted in scope. As a , 
rule, it is limited to few sectors like the automotive , 
and aetal products sectors. Indeed, as may be imputed , 
froa the SIS data at hand, the share of larger firms in , 
total value added tends to decline only in the , 
automotive and metal products sectors suggesting an , 
increased role for smaller subcontracting enterprises. 
The extent of subcontracting in these sectors, however, 
is liaited as well. ~or example, a study puts the , 
number of subcontractor firms in the automotive industry , 
in the 1970-2 period around 350, and suggests that the , 
total value of subcontracts realized by these firms , 
hardly exceeded 20 per cent of the total production , 
value of the automotive sector in the same period. 
(Kirac, 1973 : 157). In industrialized ~ountries this , 
ratio ranges somewhere between 40-50 per cent. (Kirac, 
1973 : 157). Accotdinq to a more recent study on ' 
automotive industry in Bursa, subcontracting practices ' 
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in the urban econoay under scrutiny are far less than 
would be expected both in scope and nature. 
SubcontractillCJ practices in the autoaotive sector in the 
region are found to be not only liaited to a handful of 
saall industries. but also 11<>re exploitative than 
stiaulating. (Gupta. 1981 : 83-115). Indeed. such a 
findillCJ is not surprising for. aost of the 
subcontractill<J f ir11S in the autoaotive sector are 
located in the Istanbul region. They receive orders 
f roa the two autoaobile factories located in Bursa as 
well. 

Subcontracts offered by isolated pockets of large 
factories in the aetal products sector do stiaulate the 
developaent of saall industries around thea. These 
instances. however. are as rare as such industries. For 
exaaple, the state-owned Aras and Alulunitions Plants in 
Kirikkale - Ankara account for the flourishinq of aetal 
products related artisanal and saall industrial 
enterprises in the city. (Atalay, 1983: 67-69). A 
similar pattern aay be observed in the cases of Karabuk 
and IskenderJn Steel Mills. 

However liaited the scope and nature of 
subcontractinq practices between larqer and saaller 
industrial enterprises in Turkey aay be, there are siqns 
of a profound change. The nuaber of larqe firms which 
of fer subcontracts increases as artisanal enterprises 
which receive subcontracts froa other industrial firms 
decrease but saall and aediua size industrial 
subcontractors increase in nUllber. This process of 
concentration may be i~puted to the decrease in the 
number of subcontractors in the autoaotive sector from 
556 in 1964 to around 350 in 1972-3. (Ozquc, 1970 : 
26, and Kirac, 1973 : 157). Aqain, a 1969 National 
Productivity Centre survey on subcontractinq industries 
indicates that the bulk of such firms employed 10 to 50 
workers. In a 1963 SPO survey however, it is suggested 
that the bulk of subcontracting firms employ 5 to 10 
workers. (Ozguc, 1970: 27). 

2.2.6. The Future of Subcontracting in Turkey : 

The potentials and limitations of industrial 
subcontracting between small and large firms are well 
known. For the principal firms, the potential benefits 
of subcontracting are : 

1. lower production costs, since many SSI's have 
lower overhead and labour costs, and are willing 
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otherwise should be unemployed; 
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capacity 

2. greater flexibility to respond to changes in 
deaand, with lower capital invesblents and a 
saaller peraanent work force, reducing breakeven 
production levels; 

J. utilization of specialized equipment and 
which would not be justified for a 
principal f ira; and 

4. shifting of soae working. capital 
costs to subcontracts.• (World 
vol. 3 .45) 

and 
Bank, 

skills 
single 

carrying 
1980 : 

Doubtless, there are eleaents of risk involved 
for the principal fir11S. Their coaplaints •are usually 
that soae subcontractors are unrealiable in aeeting 
quality and delivery requireaents, due to technical or 
aanagerial weaknesses or to their desire to cut corners 
and thereby increase profits." (World Bank, 1980 
:vol. 3, 45). 

Potential advantages to SSI subcontractors, on 
the other hand, include : 

1. access to aarkets that SSI would otherwise be 
unable to reach, with the selling burden shifted 
to the principal; 

2. a certain level of guaranteed orders, and 

3. a variety of services from the principal firm(s) 
-- e.g., designs, raw material supply, quality 
control and related technical assistance, 
shipment, and help in obtaining credit.• (World 
Bank, 1980 : vol.3, ?). 

Subcontractors are not devoid of probleas either. 
When they depend upon single companies for large 
percentages of their total orders, their bargaining 
powers decline, and they end up with low prof it margins 
to start with. Also, delivery and cr~ality requirements 
may strain their capabilities. Furtheraore, principals 
may delay payaents, require adjustments in contract 
conditions, or stop putting out new contracts, all of 
which may be traumatic for the subcontractor. 
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Indeed. industrial subcontracting betrveen s•all 
and large f ir11S aay sour into a dependency relationship 
favouring the latter. Yet, when cultivated and 
•aintained properly it yields a variety of positive 
results diffi~lt to ignore. In this connection, the 
promotion of subcontracting linkages between saall and 
large industries in as aany sectors· as possible becoaes 
a worthwhile policy to pursue. Doubtless Turkey has a 
long way to travel on this road~ s~ontracting i~ the 
public sector, and public encourag~nt of private 
sector subcontracting are the two interrelated fields 
which requir~ special attention. 

•Governaent policies can di~ectly and iaaediately .. 
promote the growth ~f SSI by requiring.that large firms 
receiving public contracts •ust subcontract specified 
portions of.thework to SSI.• (World Bank, 1980 : 
vol. 3, 44) • · Otherwise the govem•en_t aay work out 
policies and progra .. es to encourage industrial 
subcontracting. Such encourage•ents aay take the forms 
of 

n 1. compiling information regarding·· subcontract.ing 
opportunities. and candidates, perhaps 
est~blishing subcontracting exchanges to match up 
needs and capabilities; · 

2. assisting SSI's in upgrading to aeet quality and 
production requirements of prime contractors; 

3. setting objective quality standards and 
specifications; and 

4. assuring that subcontracting arrangements are not 
abused, through regulation or arbitration". 
(World Bank, 1980 : v.3,46). 

"Other possible measures to this end. include 
reduced import duties on machinery for subcontractors; 
rental of government-owned equipment to subcontractors 
(mostly in construction); accelerated depreciation 
allowance on equipment, to facilitate subcontractors' 
acquisition of capital assets; provision of industrial 
extension services, materials testing equipment and 
industrial estate facilities; and where opportunities 
exist, helpi~g to organize joint contracting 
arrangements among SSI's." (World Bank, 1980 
v.3,46-47). Indeed, the ongoing UNIDO-Turkish 
Government (KUSGET) project to promote a services centre 
for smaller foundries in Ankara is a worthwhile 
experience to monitor on this score. 
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The iaportance of promoting industrial 
subcontracting between small and large firms is duly 
emphasized in the literature. Yet, industrial 
subcontracting aaong saaller firms on the one hand, and 
coaaercial subcontracting on the other are not equally 
eaphasized. Given the abundance of such relations in 
the Turkish industrial landscape, it becoaes obvious why 
special attention is necessary on-these counts as well. 

2.3. CONTRIBUTION OF SHALL AND MEDIUM SCALE INDUSTRIES 
TO MAHUFACTURED EXPORTS 

It is generally accepted that SMI can aake a 
significant contribution to aanufactured exports in 
sectors such as footwear and clothing, leather 
processing, wood products and furniture. It is equa11·}· 
true that at present this potential is poorly realized 
and export capabilities of saall and •ediua industrial 
firas in Turkey are quite restricted. The baslc reason 
for this situation is related to internal 
characteristics of SMI. Lacking aarket research and 
data, they are generally unable to tap export aarkets. 
Poor accounting prac~ices ar.d lack of managerial 
know-ilow lead to serious costing and pricing problems. 
Technological weaknesses result in their inability to 
adopt their products to meet stringent requirements of 
export markets. Finally, shortage of qualified 
personnel, lack of financial resources, and small scale 
of operations hinder the establishaent of organizational 
structures needed for sustained export activities. The 
export trading companies established in recent years 
provide a partial solution to some of these p~oblems in 
a few sub-sectors like clothing and leather processing 
where strong commercial subcontracting relations exist 
(World Bank, 1984 : 10). 

Another factor which had an unfavourable effect 
on exp9rt performance of SMI is the government's export 
rebate system which discriminated against SMI, by 
granting high rebates for large volume exporters. While 
its bias in this direction has been reduced, it still 
continues to favour LSI, since additional rebates 
increase with the volume of exports and is nil for 
annual exports less than $ 2 million. The available 
data do not enable us to evaluate the export performance 
of SMI. But there exist indirect evidence on this 
score. According ~o statistics on the activities of the 
largest 500 industrial firms in Turkey, 382 of them 
exported manufactured goods in 1983, accounting for 63.7 
per cent of total manufactured exports. In 1984, the 
number of exporting firms out of the largest 500 
industrial enterprises was 368, accounting for 51.2 per 
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cent of total aanufactured exports. In other words, 
only a handful of large industrial enterprises do 
account for more than half of Turkey's aanufactured 
exports. This situation iaplies that the contribution 
of SMI to manufactured exports is considerably less than 
their contribution to manufacturing output. Unless 
there are considerable iaproveaents in their accounting 
and management practic~s and technological endowaents, 
and they are provided with timely inforaation on export 
markets, no signifieant change can be expectAC:i in the 
export performance of SMI. 

2.4. ANALYSIS OF SELECTED BRANCHES 

In a detailed stuey by the World Bank, the 
foundry, engineering (f ~icated metal products, 
electrical and non-electrical machinery, transport 
equipment, and professionaJ and scientific equipment), 
food processing, ready made garments, footwear. and 
leather products, wood-based and furniture, plastic and 
construction materials sectors have been identified as 
"the most promising in terms of potential of gro~h of 
SMI "in TUrkey (World Bank, 1980, v .• l, p.13; v.2, 
p.120). In addition to growth of domestic demand and 
export potential, factors such as scale economies, 
locational characteristics of production (local 
processing of bulky raw ~aterials or local production of 
bulkl' products), complementarity with larger industry, 
and product differentiation (production for specialized 
markets) have been taken into account in determination 
of the· most promising sectors. All the industries 
identified in the World Bank study are "non-process' and 
"belong to the so-called 'modern' SMI sector but, for a 
wide range of products they require small-medium scale 
of plant and firm size and law capital intensity. 
(World Bank, 1980; v.l. p.13). 

In accordance with the generalization which was 
mentioned at the beginning of the present study, the 
industries identified as "most promising" in the World 
Bank study tend to be concentrated in sectors using 
relativelr single, labour-intensive production 
techniques; in those processing spatially dispersed raw 
materials and those particularly dependent on proximity 
to the market. 

The World Bank study is based on a number of 
sectoral studies carried out during the second half of 
1970's. However, after 1980, due to the implementation 
of the policy measures package of January 24, 1980, 
certain fundamental changes have taken place in the 
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TUrkish econoay. As a result an increasing degree of 
liberalisation of the economy and the shift of the 
eaphasis from iaport substitution to export proaotion, 
the structure of costs and prices has changed 
drastically. One effect of the policies followed was a 
sharp rise in the interest rates and a steady and 
considerable fall in the exchange value of the Turkish 
Lira. Taken together with the relative cheapening of 
labour, the econoaic changes of the last 6 years can be 
argued to have a favourable effect on SHI, especially 
those using labour intensive production techniques and 
producing goods for export markets. On the other hand, 
there was the unfavourable effect of the risinq cost of 
finance, needed by the SHI for working and investment 
capital purposes. Unfortunately, there are no recent 
studie~ which one can use to dateraine the net effect of 
the conflicting process at work during the last 6 years. 
Lacking such studies, one cannot decide whether the 
conclusions of the World Bank study still hold and, if 
not, to what extent and in what ways they are aodified. 
As a result of this situation, it is still not known how 
the SHI reacted and how it adapted to the changing 
econoaic environ11ent. Any research on the subject could 
take the World Banlt study as its starting point and 
concentrate on sectors identified as •aost proaising". 
Therefore a brief sWIJlary of the said study is included 
here in order to give an idea as to which sectors must 
be paid special attention in any discussion concerning 
the growth potential of SKI in Turkey. However, such 
discussions WQuld not be fruitful unless in depth 
sectoral studies of SKI were carried out with particular 
emphasis on developments after 1980. 

2.4.1. The Foundry Industry : 

•The Government's policy to encourage the gradual 
substitution of imports has led to local manufacture of 
more complex castings, with imports confined to 
specialty items. The increasing technolog·ical 
sophistication, product mix and output of the 
engineerinq industries have resulted in substantial 
growth of the number and size of foundries. Large firms 
(capacity over 5,ooo tons/year} account for about 23\ of 
existing capacity, medium (500-5,000 tons/year) for 55' 
and small (less than 500 tons/year) for 22,•. (World 
Bank, 1980: vol.1,13-14). 

"Aside from the growing domestic market for more 
sophistic&ted and complex iron and steel castings, there 
is considerable potential for exports of both rough and 
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aachined castillC)s. provided the industry can qear up and 
llOdernize. The · aotor vehicle. aachine tools, 
construction aachinery, aaterials ~andliDCJ equipaent and 
heavy electrical -chinery industry are possible sources 
of deaand. Mediua scale foundries have the largest 
potential for ~xports, assWliDCJ they develop the 
technical and aanaqeaent capabilities to produce complex 
and hiqh quality castillCjs nn a consistent basis. The 
way to penetrate f oreiC)tl aarkets would be throuqh 
developaent of international subcontractiDCJ linkaqes 
with EUropean· firas. Saall foundries, properly 
reorganized and assisted, could in turn cater to the 
needs of an expanded doaestic ( and indirectly "eiport) . 
aarket for· a siC)Dificantly larger rallCJe of products.• 
(World Banlt, 1980: vol.i,_14). 

2.4.2. The Engineering. Industries : 

•The· ellCJineerinq industries as a qroup 
(fabricated metal products, non-electrical machinery, 
electrical machinery, transport equipment, professional 
and scientific equipment) is one of the most important 
manufacturinq illCfustries in terms ,of investment, 
employment and_ value added, and one in which the private 
sector is dominant. SMI employs more than two-thirds of 
the sector's labour force. The number of firms in the 
sector tripled between 1970 and 1977 while employment 
doubled, reflectiDCJ the rapid qro~th of the sector 
affected through new entry, and the qrowth of 
enterprises throughout the spectrum of size brackets. 
Some 94\ of all establishments employ less than 200 
workers, which demonstrates the persistent importance of 
SMI." (World Bank, 1980: vol.l, 14-15). 

"The technological capability of engineering 
firms varies with the size of establishment and prtlducts 
manu~actured. The trend has been to introduce more 
sophisticated technology and to produce higher value 
added products. The larger firms are qenerally equipped 
with imported modern machinery. In the smaller firms, 
much of the equipment is home-m~de or second hand. Such 
equipment tends to be old or obsolete with limited 
capability to produce at required tolerances and rated 
capacity. Production processes often are wasteful of 
raw material and fail to produce goods of consistent 
quality. Quality control standards and procedures are 
inad&quate. There is general!¥ a lack of modern 
measuring tools and procedures. Nevertheless, the 

I 
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overall picture which eaerges is that of an ~ndustrial 
sector based on a well-diffused technological capability 
in both the SMI and large scale segaents, with excellent 
prospects for growth and iaproved efficiency•. (World 
Bank, 1980 : vol.1.15). 

2.4.J. The Leather Processing and Footwear Industries: 

•Despite the adequate resource base and the trend 
toward larger and aodern units, the leather processing 
indcstry has not realized its full potential because of 
structural and production probleas, and of poor quality 
of raw material. Efforts are underway to maeliorate the 
adverse conditions affecting hide and leather quality, 
but auch reaains to be done, particularly in iaproving 
pastures and feedinc; practices, establisbaent of better 
aanaged and aore efficient abattoirs, tightening 
governaent inspection, iaproving handling, storage and 
transport facilities, and aodernizing production 
facilities and technology.• (World Bank, 1980: 
vol. l, :::.6). 

eAlthough Turkish production is quite 
well-established in world aarkets, there are quality and 
delivery probleas. Performance is also hampered by the 
large n\Dlber of inefficient producing units, shortages 
of qualified labor, and aanageaent and technical 
weaknesses. Government strategy to iaprove the sector, 
puts priaary emphasis on expanding the large-scale 
subsector. But in view of the important complementary 
role of SMI, it would be prudent to concentrate 
attention also on the SMI subsector. The strategy 
should have the parallel aims (a) to facilitate the 
expansion o! large scale firms and the adoption of 
appropriate technologies, and (b) to strengthen the 
small-medium scale firms, to the end of developing a 
functionaily integrated sector. SSI can be upqraded as 
subcontractors to larger factories as well as 
manufacturers of ~pecial short production run items 
through the provision of adequate physical facilities 
(industrial estates), term credits for appropriate types 
of modern equipment (many of simple but efficient design 
which could be produced in Turkey), technical and 
marketing assistance, and training. Of fundamental 
importance would be incentives to foster cooperative 
arrangements and mergers. Larger, bat still 
small-scale,·production units -- say in the range of 10 
to 40 workers each -- working in close harmony with 
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large production/aarketinq groups would contribute 
effectively in aaintaining and enhancing Turkey's 
international coapetitiveness.• (World Bank, 1980: 
vol. l, 16-17). 

"In the past, Governaent._ st:rategy to expand and 
iaprove the shoe industry eaphasized the proaotion of 
th£ large-scale segments of the industry. However, 
efficient shoe production can be based on linkages 
between well-aanaged SSI units and larger factories. In 
adopti~g a strategy which recognizes the potential of 
SSI, sectoral perforaance will depend on the successful 
integration of SSI production capacity with the 
production and, am:e i_aportantly, the aarketing 
capabilities of the larger-scale enterprises. 
Employment considerations alone would justify the 
rational nurturiDCJ of small labor-intensive but 
efficient workshops. The SSI subsector which 
currently accounts for about 90t of national leather 
shoe output -- cannot be ignored without risking serious 
social and econoaic effects. Corrective action will 
therefore be needed on many fronts to achieve: 
institutional strengthening of both public sector 
agencies concerned with the shoe industry (e.g., Pendik) 
and the private associations of enterprises, expansion 
of production and/or improvement of quality of leather; 
improved plant and infrastructure relocation on 
industrial estates: term credits, technical assistance, 
management and skilled worker training and upgrading; 
formation of larger, but .still small-scale, and more 
efficient producing units through mergers of micro-shops 
(i.e., artisan-shops) and organization of cooperatives; 
promotion of subcontracting (for large-volu~e assembly 
and distribution organizations, like chain stores) and 
other marketing assistance, including organized 
procurement by public agencies and export development." 
(World Bank, 1980: vol.1,17). 

2.4.4. The Wood-Based Industries : 

"The most striking feature of the sawn-wood 
sector is the large number of private SMI units using 
simple low-capacity tools, equipment and technology, 
existing side by side with a small number of much 
larger, relatively modern public sector enterprises. 
Despite the persistent low capacity utilization (44\) -
resulting from the uneven supply of raw material and 
marketing procedures which favor the public sector 
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and the outdated equipment and production techniques 
employed, the SMI sector has sut.Vived and grown, 
accounting for alaost 90t of sawn-wood production. 
Nonetheless, the SMI sector is sustained in large 
aeasure by paying low wages and earning aarginal 
prof its, a situation that can be iaproved through 
techni.::al assistance and better equipaent to enhance 
operating efficiency. Downstr~aa, the wood-based panel 
industr-.1 (plywood, fiberboard and particle board) has 
developed rapidly in the last fifteen years, 
particularly the particle board segment, and it is 
expected to grow in the i .. ediate future. Only a small 
fraction of the furniture industry is modern and 
assistance is needed (e.g. , the designing, knock-down 
constntctions, production management, etc.) to improve 
its performance and to expand exports.• (World Bank, 
1980: vol.1,18). 

2.4.S. The Ganaent Industry : 

•unlike the other segments of the textile sector, 
the ga!.inents/maki11g-up industry is undeveloped. 
However, it can be expected that the factory production 
of garments in the organized sector will continue ., 
erode the large share of the clo~hing market now held ,. 
the less efficient home and artisan production. 
Garaents and made-up articles represent a small, though 
fast growing share of Turkish exports. Starting from 
token levels in 1970, exports increased to US$ 60 
million in 1977. There is pote~tial for further 
expansion of garaent exports within existing market 
constraints." (World Bank, 1980: · vol.1,19). 

3. SUPPORT POLICIES AND MEASURES 

3.1. AN OVERVIEW OF OFFICIAL ATTITUDES:· Small and 
Medium Scale Industry Policies in the Five Year 
Develop~ent Plans : 

In all the Five Year Development Plans and Annual 
Programmes, the question of •small" industry has been 
examined and various policy measures to be implemented 
have been enumerated. In the First Five Year 
Development Plan,· 1963-67, they were formulated as 
follows: 

!. The establishment of a 
development center to 

small 
give 

scale industry 
assistance and 
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guidance to saall businesses in the matters of 
credits, organization, marketing, establishment 
of cooperatives, selection of machinery and 
equipment, quality control, and the procurement 
of raw materials, in order to ensure thei~ 
orderly development; 

2. To expand· the sources of •controlled 
supervised credits for saall industry 
reduce the cost of credits; 

credit" 
and to 

3. To gathr~ the small establishments in industrial 
estates for small scale industry; 

4. to encourage cooperation among small enterprises 
and the establishment of cooperatives; 

5. Reorganization of the apprenticeship system; 

6. To set· the standards of production and the 
products and the prerequisites for opening up a 
workshop. (DPI', 1963: 72-91) 

In addition to these measures, the Second Five 
Year Development Plan, 1967-72, put forth new ones the 
most important of which are: 

1. Extensive educational and training programmes to 
accelerate progress in this sector; 

2. Provision of technical information and research 
services for small scale industrial enterprises 
and setting up an organization to guide and 
assist them in the choice of technology. (DP!', 
1968: 121-122) 

It was added that: 

"certain areas of production among the activities 
of small scale industries will be turned over to 
large scale industries and, consequently, the 
problem of excP-ss capacity is expected to be 
aggravated in certain branches of small scale 
industry towards the end of the Second Plan 
period. Therefore, the responsible public 
establishments and professional organizations 
will take long-term measures to support the small 
scale industries." (DPT, 1968: 121-122) 
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The Third Five Year Development Plan, 1973-1977, 
put great emphasis on a selective support policy and 
differentiated several groups of small enterprises for 
this purpose: 

1. The small industrial enterprises which lead to 
waste of raw •aterials and other inputs and which 
have no qrowth potential will be phased out and 
their employees will be transferred to other 
branches: 

2. Those which 
potential in 
do so: 

are growing or have the growth 
the long-Tilll will be encouraged to 

3. Those based largely on engineering and requiring 
the collaboration of the engineer and the 
aanager, those which cannot grow but should exist 
(like repair shops) and those which can enter 
into subcontracting relations with large scale 
enterprises will be encouraged. (DP!', 1972: 
614) 

The measures for the implementation of this 
policy did not differ from those in the other plans: 
provision of easy and cheap credit, establishment of a 
national center for small industry development, 
encouragement of cooperatives, and so on. 

In the Fourth Five Year Development Plan, 
1978-1983 (DPT, 1979), emphasis was put upon the planned 
development of industrial estates as well as the 
rationalization of the existing ones. Other measures 
included the promotion of cooperatives for procu;.~ment 
of inputs and marketing of output, training,· and 
cooperation among small businesses and research and 
training institutions. The need for determination of 
basic c~aracteristics of artisanal, craft, and small 
industry activities was also recognized in this plan. 

The policies of the Fifth Five Year Development 
Plan, 1985-1989 (DPT, 1984), were in many respects 
similar to those of its prede~essors. It also envisaged 
a policy ~f expanding support for industrial estates and 
providing on-the-job and technical training, as well as 
encouragement of associations of small industrialists. 
The Small Industry Development Organization was to be 
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strengthened to develop appropriate strategies, 
policies, and technical extension activities for SMI. 
The strategy enunciated by the Plan included th~ 
p~omotion of subcontracting ~nd enlarqeaent of the flow 
of investaent and working capital loans to SMI. 
Finally, si•ilar to the Third Five Year Development 
Plan, this Plan too eaphasized the need for 
deteraination of priority sectors where s•all industry 
will be supported. 

3.2. ANALYSIS OF SUPPORT POLICIES AND MEASURES 

3.2.1. Credits for SMI : 

It is generally accepted that the major 
operational constraint faced by SMI is tile shortage of 
capital and unavailability of credits. In a recent 
study of UNIDO, the unavailability of credits was 
characterized as •the greatest single iapediaent to the 
growth and diversification of SMI enterprises• (UNIDO, 
1984: ix). The situation in Turkey is no different 
from that in other developing countries. The inability 
of these enterprises to internally generate the funds to 
meet their working capital and investment requirements 
makes them highly dependent on outside finance. This is 
why the provision ·of short and long-term credit to SMI 
has always been given the highest priority in the 
Development Plans in Turkey. 

The principal source of loans to businesses in 
artisanal and small industries is Halk Bankasi (HB) with 
more than 600 regional off ices and branches all over the 
country. Both small tradesmen and SMI enterprises are 
served by the Bank. It defines SSI as firms with less 
than 25 workers and less than TL 80 million in assets 
(excluding land and building), whereas the latter figure 
is TL 80-300 million for MSI. During the period of 
1981-84, 

"HB's total lending increased by 1.5 per cent 
p.a. in real terms and amounted to TL 207 
billion at the end of 1934 ••• Loans to SHI for 
working capital and investment purposes accounted 
for 25 per cent of the total portfolio of HR, ... 
which increased by 1.0 per cent p.a. in real 
terms during 1981-84 and amounted to TL 48 
billion at the end of 1984. Working capital 
loans were about 70 1·er cent of total loans made 



in 1984, the balance of 30 per cent 
fixed investaent.• (World Bank, 1985: 

being 
17). 
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for 

At the end of 1983, the average industrial loan 
size was estiaated to be TL 1.2 •illion which reflects 
the preponderant weight of working capital loans in the 
credit portfolio of HB. 

The effective cost of loans for workinq capital 
to petty tradesaen and artisans was estiaated to be 
30-32 per cent, whereas the cost of investaent loans for 
SSI was found to be 43-52 per cent. (World Bank, 1985: 
14). On account of its giving a high i.Jlportance to •the 
financial structure ~f t.~e borrowers and the collateral 
of the loan,• the banking practices of HB has been 
characterized as "conservative•. (world Bank, 1984: 
26). 

Esnaf Kefalet Kooperatifleri Birligi (Union of 
Petty Buslnessaen Credit Cooperatives), with 3,200 
aeaber cooperatives and close to 2 aillion aellbers, 
occupies an iaportant place in the Bank's activities, 
since they serve as conduit for the distribution of 
loans. However, one researcher has pointed out that, 
these credit Cooperatives •help Halk Bankasi function 
more than they help petty producers gain access to the 
type of credits they actually need." (Badeali). 

Fnrthermore, a aajor portion of loans extended by 
HB has turned into a kind of revolving credits - when a 
loan is paid back alaost automatically a new one of 
approximately the saae size is extended by the Bank. 
The relatively saall size of average loan, together with 
the dominance of working capital loans are the basic 
reasons underlying this situation. Also, many 
entrepreneurs find it difficult to comply with the 
collateral requireaents of the Bank. In the case of 
long-term loans, the lack of technical and financial 
capacity of artisanal and SSI enterprises to prepare 
projects and feasibility studies is an additional factor 
which limits their access to Bank sources. Even if they 
do have the necessary capacity and present projects to 
HB, the Bank itself lacks the proper machinery to 
evaluate them and to follow their progress. However, 
recently there has been a shift towards more project 
oriented lending by increasing the emphasis on project 
viability rather than loan collateral and combining 



loans with technical assistance to SSI. 
is in the process of strengthenillCJ 
project appraisal and supervision. 
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AccordillCJly, HB 
its capacity for 

For SMI units too large to qualify for HB 
f inancillCJ (those with fixed assets in excess of TL 300 
aillion), outside sources for funds are very liaited. 
Sinai Yatiri• ve Kalkinaa Bankasi (Industrial Investment 
and Developaent Bank) was recently expandillCJ its 
activities in order to cater to the needs of such 
enterprises. supported by a loan froa the World Bank, 
its total loan approvals increased fro• TL 2.8 billion 
for 29 proje<-ts in 1980 to 16.8 billion for 83 projects 
in 1984, which in real teras, signifies an increase of 
14 per cent p.a. for the period. However, 9iven the 
size of SHI in Turkey and its needs for outside finance, 
the situation seeas far froa beillCJ satisfactory. 

3.2.2. Saall Industry Developaent Organization (KUSGET): 

The idea of setting up a national saall industry 
development organization to provide technical assistance 
to SHI enterprises was first aentioned in the First Five 
Year Developaent Plan and repeated in the plans and 
programmes which followed. Towards the end of 1960's, 
the idea of a national organization was transformed into 
a pilot project in Gaziantep (KUSGEM) to be partially 
financed by UNDP/UNIDO. The center established in 1970 
aimed at combinillCJ •the provision of technical services 
and the developaent of a aodel industrial estate." 
(Lalkaka and Nanjappa, 1977: 88). 

While the activities of technical CJUidance and 
assistance by the Center have expanded considerably, its 
impact had been limited. There has been a rather long 
delay in building the model industrial estate. The 
Center which had comaon facilities for metal-working 
industries has been unabl<.. to attract qualified staff. 
The demonstration of complex machinery and technology 
did not produce the desired results since small 
enterprises were unable to assimilate advanced 
technologies and to make use of them in their own 
production. It was reported that the common facilities 
at Gaziantep were being used at below 30 per cent 
capacity as late as mid-1984. 

The expansion of ICUSGEM into a national 
organization with regional off ices similar to the one in 
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Gaziantep was proposed by UNDP/UNIDO to the Turkish 
Governaent. One such reqional center would be set up in 
Ankara to assist SMI enterprises in foundry industries. 
the project was finally approved by the Governaent in 
1983 and currently is being iapleaented. 

KUSGET is beinq developed not only as "an 
extension institution to proaote the use of technical 
assistance,... (but also) to stiaulate the availability 
of service prograaaes, training consultancies, and 
financial assistance geared to the needs of SMI and to 
act as a referral agency to other specialized 
institutions or individuals who would be able to provide 
aore coaplete and specialized services.• (World bank, 
1985: ?). While this inteqrated approach to the 
problea constitutes a forward step in the right 
direction, the basic problea faced by KUSGET seeas to be 
no different froa that of KUSGEM, i.e. finding 
qualified staff. 

3.2.3. Industrial Training : 

In all the Plans a prominent place has been given 
to aeeting the training needs of artisanal and SMI 
enterprises. In 1964, the Ministry of Industry and 
Technology, in cooperation with the Ministry of 
Education, Halk Bankasi, and the credit Cooperatives, 
instituted a skill upgrading prograaae involving 
apprentices, journeymen, and aaster craftsaen from 
artisanal and SMI units. 

In terms of the nuaber of courses and trainees, 
the progra .. e was iapleaented on a very saall scale, all 
the aore so when coapared with the training needs of the 
enterprises involved. During the period of 1965-1972 
the total nuaber of trainees was only 8,641. After 1972 
the programae was severely curtailed due to inadequate 
funding and in 1979 training was provided for only 400 
students. 

Following the new code on artisans (1977) a new 
atteapt was aade for the training of trainers and 
apprentices. During the first four years of 
iapleaentation of the programme (1979-1982), run by the 
Ministry of Education, the number of trainees amounted 
to 37,872. (DPT, 1983:162). Compared with the size of 
the labor force in artisanal and SMI enterprises, the 
new training programme seems to be inadequate as was its 
predecessor. 



3.3. AN EVAWATIOlf OF TURKISH EXPERIENCE IN 
PLANNED INOOSTRIAL DISTRICTS 

3.3.1. The Iaportance of •Good• Location for 
Industries : 
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Location plays an iaportant role in industrial 
growth and development. Easy access to aajor transport 
routes and existing technical infrastructure on the one 
hand, and proxi.aity to aajor consuaer markets, sources 
of cheap labour and concentration of related businesses 
on the other, i.llply lover costs of production by way of 
higher external econoaies. A good industrial location 
is, therefore, a bonus for profits to start with, and 
aay later aid if not spur efforts to i11Prove prof it 
rates. In this connection, all industrial firas, 
regardless of their size, are after an opti.Jlua location 
which would not only aini.Jlize expenditures on real 
estate and transportation, but also aaxiaize external 
economies of various sorts. 

3.3.2. A Twofold Problea : 

This quest for optiaua industrial location is 
resolved in real estate aarkets. The result, however, 
is often problematic for saaller industrial 
establishaents on the one hand, and the urban co .. unity 
on the other. 

As a rule, smaller industrial establishaents are 
more dependent on locational externalities, and are aore 
desperate to lower expenditures on land and buildings 
than larger ones. In this connection, they tend to 
locate at the urban core where locational externalities 
are the highest, but are deterred by equally high land 
prices and rents. Nevertheless, belts of slum areas 
immediately around declining portions of the urban core 
with relatively depressed property values, offer an 
alternative, and saaller firms tend to form clusters 
there. Doubtless, small firms become more accessible, 
enjoy better and cheaper services and create easier and 
stronger business linkage~ with each other in such 
clusters than they would if scattered. Yet, these 
spontaneously formed industrial zones, which are also 
called "incubators of industrial activity" in the 
relevant literature, eventually generate negative 
environmental pressures on the urban core. These 
pressures i,e., pollution, tire hazards, traffic 
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congestion, and more important, further depression of 
property values, in turn, spur planned efforts to 
relocate industrial establishments away from the urban 
core. In brief, saaller industrial establishments tend 
to gravitate towards the urban core, but if not the 
aarket in urban real estate itself, planning operations 
in and around the city center force industries to 
decentralize into the urban periphery. 

Indeed, imposed decentralization constitutes a 
blow on smaller establishments which are short of funds 
to do so. Those which aay afford to decentralize on the 
other hand, find themselves in a different bind. Unlike 
the larger industries, they may not afford to establish 
large industrial campuses of their own on relatively 
cheap land away from the city. Tbus they turn to 
already serviced lands at the urban periphery. But 
others do the same and the cost of industrial 
decentralization mounts. Indeed, the ensuing 
competition for location at the urban periphery settles 
the problem. But in the process, industrial funds, 
already scarce, get diverted into real estate. Not only 
this, but also manifold difficulties involved in 
building new industrial premises and starting production 
there act as drains on the potential for industrial 
growth and development. What is more, the resulting 
industrial location pattern marked by spontaneously 
formed linear clusters of industries along major 
arteries at the urban periphery, spurs urban problems 
akin to those generated by clusters of industries 
located in and around the urban core. 

In short, when left to the market forces alone, 
the location of industries and the availability of 
suitable industrial premises degenerate into a 
two-folded problem. On the one hand, the growth and 
development processes of not only the artisanal, but 
small and even medium scale industries are obscured; 
and on the other, urban problems are deepened. The 
creation of special districts where an area of land in 
and around an urban settlement is selected, planned and 
serviced for industrial activity stands as a widely 
recognized way to tackle this problea. 

3.3.3. Planned Industrial Districts 
Offered to Industries : 

Advantages 

In general, planned industrial districts offer 
three main advantages to industries: 



1. the concentration 
econoaies which 
strenqthened when 
each other; 
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of f iras lead to external 
either crop up anew or get 
f iras are in close proxiaity to 

2. the supply of serviced land for industries and 
the stock of work places are enlarged and often 
kept within easy reach of saaller establishaents; 

3. the existence of organizations which not only 
run, but also extend various services, to proaote 
the developaent of industrial districts. 

1) External Econoaies : 

Positive external econoaies due to concentration 
of industrial firas in an area are well known. As a 
rule, when clustered, f iras becoae 11<>re accessible, 
enjoy better and cheaper services and create easier and 
stronger business ties with each other than they would 
if scattered. 

First, the joint demands of various firms make 
feasible a greater quantity and/or higher quality of 
services. Furthenaore, they may often be provided 
cheaper. There are many services which one firm alone, 
unless it were very large, would not be able to support, 
or could support only at a higher cost, but which are 
possible and economic for a group of f iI'lllS. This 
applies to both public and private services which are 
either directed specifically at industrial needs, i.e., 
power communications, security, warehou~ing, offices, 
technical advice, showrooms, market services, legal 
services, advertising, testing and quality control, 
laboratory, accountancy, export agencies and the like: 
or oriented towards a different set of needs, like 
transport, banking, canteen, health care, community 
hall, parks, sport facilities and library. 

Second, local authorities and other outside 
bodies react favourably to a group's problems of 
sewerage, parking, housing, telephones and even cultural 
and recreational requirements than they would to the 
same problems of an individual firm, unless that firm 
was very large. Indeed, it is often proportionately 
easier for these authorities to deal with a collective 
problem than with the problem of an individual firm. 
The reliance on, and the importance of, facilities 



provided by public bodies make the 
collective demand even aore important. 

advantage 
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of 

Third, when industrial f iras are located in 
clusters of siailar and related businesses, they are 
often exposed to larger groups of potential clients than 
those they aay attract alone. Indeed, this helps 
smaller industrial f iras a lot in their efforts to widen 
their respective input and output markets. 

Last, but not the least, concentration of 
industrial f iras in an area not only proaotes easier 
exchange of inf oraation and ready dissemination of 
ideas, but also furthers business linkages like 
sub-contracting, among them. Doubtless, co-unication 
methods are today extremely advanced, and this reduces 
some of the advantages of proximity. Nevertheless, 
face-to-face contacts retain their importance in 
business. They also cost less. In this connection, the 
exchange of business related inf oraation tends to be 
more common, cheaper, faster and often more fruitful, 
between f iras on the same site than between those 
scattered. 

2) supply of Land and Buildings : 

The provision of a variety of not only serviced 
land, but also work places for rent and sale, and easy 
access to these, are an important characteristic and 
attraction of planned industrial districts. As a rule, 
planned industrial districts are not oriented towards 
the demand from larger industrie.3 which have the 
potential to create planned coapiexes of their own. 
Instead, focus is put on new industries which are 
relatively small in scale and limited in funds on the 
one band, and smaller industries which either wish or 
are forced to move away from the urban core on the 
other. In other words, planned industrial districts aim 
to relieve the location and relocation problems of 
smaller industries left at the whim of markets in urban 
real estate, rather than larger industries which fare 
well on that score. 

Work places can be provided in advance of demand 
for sale or for rent. Alternatively, industrial plot~, 
i.e., serviced land can be made available for 
entrepreneurs who wish to build their own work places. 
Both the land and workplaces supplied need to display a 
certain variety to match the differing needs of 
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industries involved. Soae firms aay prefer to tie as 
little funds as possible in real estate and enlarge 
their workiDCJ capital. others, however, aay feel the 
need for greater security and thus prefer to own their 
preaises. 

3) Existence of Developaent Oriented Organizations : 

:Indeed, the existence of organizations which not 
only run but also extend various services to proaote the 
developaent of a particular area is yet another 
advantaqe of planned industrial districts. In brief, 
such organizations aay: a) ensure that the industrial 
district is physically well planned, that the layout is 
attractive, and that infrastructure such as roads, 
severs, water and the like are adequate, efficient and 
reliable: b) ensure that a variety of industrial plots 
and buildinqs are available both for sale and for rent 
at reasonable prices: c) ensure that industrial 
buildinqs are well planned and are suitable for 
expansion; and, d) give help and ad,.ice to firas not 
only in the initial settling-in period, but later as 
well. 

4) Conditions for Effectiveness : 

Doubtless, the extent to which advantages offered 
by planned industrial districts are actually enjoyed by 
firms depends on: a) the firm itself; b) the location 
and size of the industrial district; and c) the 
organization. 

3.3.4. Planned Industrial districts Advantages 
Offered at National, Regional and Local Levels : 

In general, planned industrial districts harness 
industrial decentralization by providing ~oncentrations 
in selected areas. In this process of concentrated 
decentralization, they help alleviate location and 
relocation problems of industries on the one hand; and, 
further industrial growth and development both 
indirectly through externalities generated, and directly 
by services and subsidies offered on the other. As 
such, planned industrial districts stand as tools to 
promote industrial growth and development at not only 
national, but also regional and urban levels. 

The advantages offered by 
districts at the national level 

planned industrial 
are obvious. first, 
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considerable savings in public funds are generated by 
lowering cost of infrastructure per factory. Indeed, 
savings actually ste• fro• indivisibilities and 
economies of scale involved in the process of providing 
industrial infrastructure. Second, potential impacts of 
industrial incentive measures and support services are 
increased. finally, if and when successful, planned 
industrial districts spur industrial growth and 
developaent. 

There is no doubt that planned districts are 
useful in decentralizing industrial activity over the 
national territory. In this connection, they stand as 
important options in strengthening regional growth 
centers, and, thus, stiaulating growth and development 
in lagging regions. 

Planned industrial districts display profound 
impacts on not only urban econoaies, but urban 
environments. First, often conceived as segregated 
zones for industrial activity, they usually touch off 
demand for residential and other development in their 
vicinity. Second, by easing location and relocation 
problems of industries they decrease environmental 
problems occasioned by the tendency of smaller firms to 
decentralize into spontaneously formed industrial 
pockets at the urban periphery. Also, by the same 
token, they make life easier for urban rehabilitation 
and urban renewal projects in central cities. 

3.3.5. Planned Industrial Districts in Turkey 

There are two distinct categories of planned 
industrial districts in Turkey: a) organized industrial 
districts (Organize Sanayi Bolgeleri) and b) small 
industrial districts or, districts organized for 
artisanal production (Kucuk Sanayi Siteleri). Although 
the former resembles the model which may be observed in 
other countries, the latter are quite peculiar in 
nature. 

3.3.6. Organized Industrial districts : 

Ironically, the first attempt to establish a 
planned industrial district in Turkey preceded the First 
Development Plan. IN 1961, Checci and Company, using 
AID funds, prepared a report on prospects of 
establishing organized industrial districts in Turkey, 
which included a feasibility study of a pilot project in 
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Bursa. (Checchi Co., 1962). Operations began in 
1962, and the Bursa organized Industrial District 
coverinq soae 267 hectares of land was ready by 1966. 
(Onal, 1974:78). Indeed, Turkey was a latecomer in the 
field. Both in England and the USA, for exaaple, the 
idea was in pra~tice even before the Second World War. 
(Onal, 1974: 73-75). Actual!y, by the tiae the idea 
came to Turkey, planned industrial districts had already 
become quite widespread in the world. For instance, by 
early 1960's there were over 1000 such exaaples in the 
USA, around 80 in India and about 25 in Italy. (Onalr 
1974: 75-76). 

Inspired by the Bursa project, the First Five 
Year Development Plan (1963-1967) proaoted the organized 
industrial district idea as an industrial incentive 
measure aimed not only to improve industrial efficiency 
but also to correct regional iJDbalances. (DPI', 1982-a: 
9). In this period, a second project in Manisa took 
shape. 

The Second (1968-1972), Third (1973-1977) and 
Fourth (1979-1983) Five Year Development Plans, followed 
the exaDple of the First and furthered the idea. The 
number of projects multiplied and reached 39 in 1983. 
Unfortunately, however, only 6 projects out of this 
total actually got completed. The following table 
summarizes the status of projects in stock: 

Project 
Status 

Completed 
(1962-83) 

Continuing 

New 

TOTAL 

TABLE-7 
ORGANIZED INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 

Number of 
Projects 

6 

30 

3 

39 

Area in 
Hectares 

1,100 

8,476 

880 

10,456 

Source: Ministry of Industry and Trade 1986. 

Cost 
Billion TL 

0.3 

50.892 

9.0 

60.192 
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There is no doubt that the rate of re~lization in 
the existing stock of organized industrial district 
projects is an indicator of policy failure on two 
counts. First, more projects are drafted than realized 
because organized industrial districts are wanted on 
political rather than economic grounds. For exaaple, in 
1981, at least an organized industrial dis~rict was 
being considered for each province except the 6 least 
developed in the southeast. Such an orientation would 
have inflated the project stock up to 66. (DPI'/1982 a, 
pp: 26-29). This, coupled with the spreading of public 
funds across the projects (See: DPI'/1982 a, Tb:6 
"Organize Sanayi Bolgeleri Icin Kullanilan Fon", pp:J9) 
postpone project coapletion dates, which in turn 
decreases returns on public funds. Second, by the same 
token, as public fund~ are diverted into unproductive 
avenues, the organized industrial district idea 
transforms into a burden rather than a spur for 
industrial development; and this, in turn, fee~s the 
tendency to lower the total amount invested to start 
with. (See: DPI'/1982 a, Tb:5, pp:37). 

As a rule the bulk of the completed organized 
industrial districts and those to be completed in the 
near future is located in the more developed western 
provinces of the country. This distribution alone would 
suggest that organized industrial districts are far from 
being used as tools in correctinr regional imbalances as 
of now. (See: MAP-1 "Distri~ution of Organized 
Industrial Districts in Turkey). 

Indeed, when completed projects are examined; 
the list of failures may be enlarged further. First, as 
a rule, planned industrial ~istricts target 
concentration of small and medium scale industries. In 
the Turkish practice, however, it is possible to observe 
not only large establishments, like TOFAS, an automobile 
plant employing around J,000 workers, taking advantage 
of amenities intended for smaller units, but also very 
small establishments which may be catered for elsewhere. 
Indeed, this mix results from low levels of deaand for 
organized industrial districts to start with. Second, 
by the same token, organized industrial districts in the 
Turkish case fail to specialize in particular lines of 
production and, therefore, fare with low levels of 
business interdependencies. Third, contrary to what is 
intended, serviced land sold at subsidized rates often 
fuels speculation in industrial real estate. Many 
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entrepreneurs opt for investing in real estate rather 
than industrial production itself, and tend to keep 
their lots in the organized district empty. 
Consequently, those industries in real need for serviced 
land turn elsewhere. Finally, services offered to 
industries located in planned districts in Turkey, do 
not necessarily compare well with foreign examples. 

In short, the Turkish experience in organized 
industrial districts is not only restricted in scope, 
but also not instructive for others. The same, however, 
is not true for the Turkish experience in small 
industrial districts or, organized districts for 
artisanal production. 

--------------------------------------------------------
MAP-1 

DISTRIBUTION OF ORGANIZED INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS IN TURKEY 
! 1981) 

~ Completed Organized Industrial Districts 

() Organized Industrial Districts Under Construction 

Source: DPT, TURKIYE'DE ORGANIZE SANAYI BOLGELERT 
(1961-1981) Ankara: DPT i:ub.no.1893, 1982, p.73. 

--------------------------------------------------------



-~.3.7. Small Industrial Districts, or Organized 
districts for Artisanal Production : 
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Unlike organized industrial districts for small 
and aediua scale industries, planned areas of 
concentration for artisanal production developed as a 
grass-roots idea in Turkey. Indeed, it may be 
interpreted as a continuation of the tradition to form 
business clusters in specialized bazaars, "hans", or 
"carsi"s. 

The first examples of organized districts for 
artisanal production, called "kucuk sanayi carsi"s in 
Turkish, appeared in the early 1950's. These were 
grass-roots phenomena rather than products of government 
policy. Artisans and workshop operators joined by some 
merchants, all eager to own a workplace, were imitating 
housing cooperatives to form industrial districts on 
their own. These artisanal quarters which were shaped 
in the absence of a particular industrial policy support 
were mostly located in and around the urban core of 
larger settlements. 

In many cities like Istanbul, Ankara, Bursa, 
Eskisehir and Gaziantep such cooperative artisanal 
quarters proved to be a success. They touched off 
various externalities due to concentration of 
businesses. The number of industries multiplied, 
production activities proliferated and initial artisanal 
districts got covered by layers of new industrial and 
services activity. Indeed, these artisanal quarters 
were planned at the outset. Yet, they hardly resembled 
typical organized industrial districts. First, they 
were intended primarily for artisan shops and workshops 
employing not more than 10-20 workers. Second, as a 
rule, the organization set-up to form the quarter, i.e., 
the cooperative, was dismantled as soon as the 
entrepreneurs got hold of their individual plots or 
workplaces. In other words, the continued services of 
an organization which would not only run but also 
develop the district were lacking. Third, externalities 
due to supply of physical infrastructure was not at 
issue, for artisanal quarters were located close to 
the urban core. As a rule, the existing infrastructure 
at the urban core would be simply extended to the 
artisanal quarter later by the municipality. In other 
words, the supply of infrastructure was a result rather 
than a reason of industrial concentration. Finally, 
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these quarters were neither envisaged nor treated by 
industrial policy .aker. as a aeans to further artisanal 
producti~n. They just proved to be so in due course. 

Official recognition of, and support for, planned 
artisanal quarters appeared a decade later in the 
1960's. Indeed, their advantages were cleared by thea: 

1. they were easing the relocation 
industries away fro• the urban core: 

of saall 

2. they were providing locational externalities for 
small industries: 

3. they were strengthening business linkages aaong 
smaller industries: 

4. they were eventually generating a physical 
environment conducive to industrial growth and 
development on the one hand, and providing for 
easy control and supervision of smaller 
establishments, on the other. 

Official support for organized artisanal 
districts began in 1964. (DPT, 1982-b: 13-14). 
support was modulated through cooperatives formed by 
artisans and workshop operators registered at artisanal 
associations, called "Sinirli Sorualu Kucuk Sanayi 
Sitesi Yapi Kooperatifleri" in TUrkish, and touched off 
a boom. By 1985, over 250 such cooperatives had 
received government support. (See: Table-8). In 
general, official support covers a wide spectru•~ 

1. assistance in the acquisition of land: 

2. supply of planning service; 

3. provision of construction credits; 

4. help in the supply of infrastructure and service 
facilities. 

Nevertheless, attempts to 3et up planned 
artisanal quarters without governme~1t support continue 
to flourish as well. 

Indeed, small 
government supported 

industrial districts, whether 
or not, i~ply concentration of 
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industrial firms and thus locational externalities. 
Furtheraore, as decentralization yields lower land 
prices to start froa, they proaise opportunities for 
entrepreneurs not only to own workplaces of their own at 
a reasonable cost, but al~o to plou9h in eventual 
speculative gains froa urban property back into 
production. Also, as a rule in T-urkey, saall industrial 
estates are not under strict governaent supervision. 
These, coupled with inherent externalities of 
concentration aake small industrial districts an ideal 
environment for grass-roots industrial 9rowth and 
developaent. The case of •siteler• in Ankara is a good 
exaaple on this score. The •odest Sllall industrial 
district (Keresteciler Kooperatifi), established at the 
outskirts of the city in 1959, transfonaed itself into a 
•huge congloaeration• of over 10,000 predo•inantly 
furniture production-rl~ated businesses eaploying around 
100,000 workers in 1985. Often, however, the distance 
of planned saall industrial districts to not only the 
urban core but also the sources of labour on the one 
hand, and the unlikelihood of their rapid iapleaentation 
on the other, stand as factors which shadow success. 
Furtheraore, relocating saaller industrial firms away 
froa the urban core aay look easy on paper. But in 
reality it is not. Many firms can not afford to lose 
externalities offered in the city center, and soae do 
not need the larger shops and technical infrastructure 
promised in saall industrial districts. So, there 
accumulates a resistance against relocation. Many 
firms, albeit herded into sub-divided shops clustered in 
dilapidated buildings, or dispersed into sub-divided 
first or second basement shops, which no one else is 
after, prefer to remain in the urban core. Others 
either strengthen their stakes in the existing clusters 
at the belt of central slum areas, or disperse into 
sub-centers. 

In brief, not only to establish saall industrial 
districts, but also to relocate saall industries away 
from the urban core is a difficult task. Nevertheless 
the creation of industrial estates for smaller firms 
(mostly artisanal) remain on the agenda for, as was 
suggested above, it promises to serve several ends at 
the same time. 

As can be seen from the following table, 
1965-85 period, 253 industrial estates 
government support in terms of credits and 

,in the 
i::eceived 
,project 
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assistance, and 34 others are under consideration. If 
we consider those estates which were realized without 
qovernaent assitance the total aay reach soae 500. 

TABLE-8 
GOVERNMEHT ASSISTED SMALL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 

Project NUJlber of NUllber of NUllber of Cost 
Status Projects Workplaces Workers Billion TL 
--------------------------------------------------------
Coapleted 118 32,938 197,628 29,795 
(1965-8~) 

Continuing 135 35,639 213,834 136,621 

New 34 5,634 33,804 18,641 

TOTAL 287 74,211 445,266 185,057 

Source: Ministry of Industry ar~ Trade 1986. 

MAP-2 
DISTRIBUTION OF GOVERNMENT ASSISTED SMALL INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATFS IN rJRKEY 
(1981) 

'"'"''''.. i ,. 
I I 

Source: DPT, TURKIYE'DE KUCUK SANAYI SITELERI, Ankara : 
DPT pub.no.1847, 1982, p.81. 

--------------------------------------------------------

,..· 

·., 
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The Turkish experience in saall industrial 
districts is a success story on several counts. First, 
projects have an •urban• focus. Possibilities of 
speculation in urban property help the aobilization of 
private funds. Second, private ownership of preaises 
eventually enable luckier petty producers to plough 
parts of urban rents back into production. Third, 
governaent interference is kept at a ainiaua. 
Governaent support, guidance and supervision are 
stronger at the construction stage. Later, 
interferences are kept at a ainiaUll level. Day to day 
operations and long-term transformations of saall 
industrial districts are subject to aarket forces. This 
enables businesses not only to adapt to, but also to 
shape their environaents, albeit i.llprovised and oftera 
unauthorized. Finally, business and labour relations 
vithin saall industri~l districts are neither designed, 
nor strictly regulated. As a consequence, firas 
crop-up, grov, stagnate, decline, or disappear as aarket 
forces dictate. Siailarly, subcontracting relations 
aaong saaller businesses as vell as between saall and 
large f iras get established and flourish. 

All these factors help saall industrial districts 
to becoae and function as •incubators• of econoaic 
growth and developaent rather than sterile •shov-piece• 
zones of subsidized industrial activity. 

The following table 
governaent assistance to 
Turkey. 

indicates the increase in 
small industrial districts in 



Years 

TABLE-9 
GOVERNMENT AS:;ISTED SMALL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICTS 

1965-1985 

Number of NUllber of NUllber 
SID Projects Woricplaces Jobs 
Completed Completed 
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of 

--------·-----------------------------------------------
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 3 1,487 8,922 
1969 6 971 5,826 
1970 3 778 4,668 
1971 5 1,268 7,608 
1972 6 1,637 9,822 
1973 4 798 4,788 
1974 8 2,544 15,264 
1975 4 971· 5,826 
1976 3 147 882 
1977 8 1,697 10,182 
1978 2 555 3,330 
1979 12 4,105 24,630 
1980 6 1,738 10,428 
1981 5 2,137 12,822 
1982 10 2,817 16,902 
1983 5 1,094 6,564 
1984 15 4,800 28,800 
1985 25 7,079 42,468 

TOTAL 130 36,622 219,732 

source: Ministry of Industry and commerce, 1986 
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The analysis of SKI in Turkey is made very 
difficult by the lack of comprehensive and detailed 
time-series data. The foregoing study primarily based 
on existin9 data collected by the SIS is therefore 
liaited in scope. However, even on the basis of such an 
incomplete study, one can delineate the development 
trends and aain characteristics of SHI which can be 
summarized as follows: 

1. Fro• 1S63 to 1980, the share of SMI in 
llC'"nufacturing output remained more or less 
constant, the fall in the share of SSI having 
been offset by the rise in the share uf HSI. The 
sharp fall in the share of artisanal units, on 
the other hand, was accompanied by the 
significant rise in that of LSI. 

2. Siailar to other developing countries, SMJ 
enterprises in TUrkey are concentrated in 
industries using relatively simple, 
labor-intensive production techniques, industries 
processing spatially dispersed raw materials, and 
industries dependent on proximity to the market. 

3. While the growth of LSI was, as a general rule, 
at the expense of artisanal and SSI enterprises, 
in several sectors the growth of the former 
created new business opportunities for the latter 
(e.g., electrical appliances, transport 
equipment) and in some others the latter were 
able to hold their ground due to segmentation of 
product markets. 

4. As one of the major factors affecting the 
development potential of SMI, labor productivity 
was found to be considerably lower in SSI 
compared with I.SI; MSI beinq closer to the 
latter in this respect. 

5. The waqe levels in manufacturinq are highly 
differentiated and vary directly with 
establishment size. FurtheI'lllore, the waqe 
differentials were found to increase over time. 
These persistent and qrowinq wage differentials 
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can be explained by the existence of segJDented 
labor aarkets in Turkey. The ability to pay 
lower wages, on the other hand, can partially 
~ccount for the viability of SSI enterprises. 

6. The profitability of aanufacturing enterprises, 
aeasured by price-cost aarqins, was also found to 
vary directly with enterprise size. Their lower 
labor productivity and profitability result in 
the inability of SSI to generate the funds which 
can be invested for growth purposes. Together 
with their liaited access to outside financial 
sources, this situation accounts for their poor 
investment performance. 

7. Despite the significant role which it can play in 
pro•oting the development of SMI, subcontracting 
in Turkey can be regarded to be in its infancy. 
Furthermore, commercial subcontracting and that 
a•ong small firms need to be given due attention 
since they are abundant in the Turkish industrial 
landscape. 

8. Even though the statistical information is 
scanty, it is generally agreed that export 
capabilities of SMI firms are rather restricted. 
In recent years, the problems faced by SMI in 
exporting their products were only partially 
alleviated in a few sub-sectors by export trading 
companies. 

9. A paper authored by two UNIDO experts and 
published in 1977 included the following 
evaluation of the govern•ent policies to support 
SMI development in Turkey: 

"Although the strengthening of small scale 
industry has been continously discussed since 
the First Five Year Plan (1963 1967), 
government policy has been uncertain, the 
incentive system tends to favor large 
capital-intensive industry, and efforts to 
promote tangible assistance have been 
sporadic. The idea of setting up a National 
Center for Developing Small Industries to 
provide the required technical inputs still 
needs to be given final shape. Effective 
policies to stimulate indigenous 
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entrepreneurship and channel skills into new 
lines suited to a modern econoay are yet to be 
implemented." (Lalkaka and Nanjappa, 1977: 
86-87). 

In many respects this evaluation still seems to 
be valid. 1he credit system does not fully cater 
the financial needs of SMI, despite considerable 
expansion of credit volume. Moreover, they did 
not produce the desired effect, for credits were 
not combined with technical assistance. Various 
progra .. es designed to meet the training needs of 
artisanal and small enterprises had only a 
limited iapact since they were iapleaented on a 
very aodest scale. However, there were also 
positive developments. The Saall Industry 
Developaent Organization (KUSGET) was finally 
established and started its operations, albeit 
slowly. Similarly, there was a recent shift 
towards project financing by the Halk Bankasi, 
together with measures to strengthen its project 
evaluation and technical assista~ce capacity. 

10. Contrary to organized industrial districts, small 
industrial estates in TUrkey constitute a success 
story. As a rule, they have an "urban focus" and 
"government interference" is kept at a minimum. 
As such, they function as "incubators" of 
grass-roots industrial growth and development; 
and not only help ease the employment problem, 
but also further subcontracting linkages among 
industrial establishments. Doubtless, the 
Turkish experience in small industrial districts, 
which diverges from the model proposed by 
international agencies, has lessons in stock for 
other developing countries; and therefore, 
deserves closer scrutiny. 
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The Charter of the OIC, adopted in 1972, 
stipulates, a.ong other things, the consolidation of 
econoaic cooperation aaong the Mellber States as a 
pr]ncipal objective of the Conference. The Meaber 
States have established an organisational infrastructure 
coaprising a nUllber of specialised agencies and the 
Islaaic Developaent Banlt, and a legal fraaevork in the 
fora of a General Agreeaent for Econoaic, Technical and 
co-ercial Cooperation, and Agreeaent on ProllOtion, 
Protection and Guarantee of Investaents to realise the 
said objective since 1972. The efforts in this 
direction C11lainated in the adoption of a coaprehensive 
Plan of Action to Strengthen Econoaic Cooperation in 
1981 which provided a set of reco-enddtions for joint 
action in different econoaic fields. 

In the subsequent ainisterial and expert 
meetings, specific aeasures were developed for the 
implementation of the recommendations of the Plan of 
Action. The Me!llber States established the standing 
Committee for Economic and co .. ercial Cooperation 
{COMCEC) to coordinate, among others, the impleaentation 
of the Plan of Action. 

The industry •inisters of the OIC Member States 
met in 1982 to discuss the measures for the 
implementation of the recommendations of the Plan of 
Action for industry and adopted the 'Islamabad 
Declaration on Industrial Development•. The ainisters 
also established a follow-up aechanis• in the form of a 
Task Force which met periodically to monitor the 
implementation of the Declaration. The Second 
Ministerial conference on Industrial Cooperation, which 
was held concurrently with the First Session of COMCEC 
in 1984, reviewed the progress achieved in the 
implementation of the Declaration, and agreed on a set 
of measures suggested by the Task Force. A Follow-up 
Committee was established, comprising the industry 
ministers of four Member States and the representatives 
of specialised agencies, to further develop these 
measures and oversee their implementation and to report 
to the Third Ministerial Conference which will meet in 
1987. 

The role of small and medium scale enterprises in 
industrial cooperation was first discussed at length in 
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the third aeetill<j of the Task Force which was convened 
to discuss the agenda of the Second Ministerial 
Conference. The Task Force members, noting the 
significant contribution made to industrialisation by 
the small and aediua scale enterprises in all of the 
Meaber States, agreed that a study should be prepared on 
the cooperation possibilities in this area. The UNIDO 
agreed to prepare a paper which was later submitted to 
the Second Ministerial Conference. The UNIDO paper 
entitled •The Role of Small and MediWI Scale Industries 
in OIC Keaber States• (1984) surveyed the developments 
in saall and aediWI scale enterprises in the Member 
States, and suggested an integrated programme for 
cooperation a11<>1lCJ these enterprises. The ministers, 
after reviewillCJ the said study, decided that joint 
progra .. es for the exchange of inf oraation and expertise 
aaong the relevant national agencies dealing with the 
developaent of saall and medi\:lll scale industries may be 
developed in cooperation with regional and international 
organisations such as AIDO, UNIDO and UNCTAD. The 
Follow-up co .. ittee established by this Conference 
further discussed the issue in its 1985 and 1986 
meetings and requested the UNIDO and SESRTCIC to further 
study the issue and submit a new report to the Third 
Ministerial Conference. 

As evident from the foregoing, the OIC has 
established an institutional framework with periodic 
ministerial meetings where the issues of economic 
cooperation in general and industrial cooperation in 
particular are deliberated upon at the highest level. 

In what follows, some possible OIC actions to 
promote cooperation among member countries at various 
levels are summarised to provide an input to the 
deliberations in this important area of industrial 
cooperation 

In vie~ of the limitations imposed on SMI by 
small local markets, the inadequacy of outside finance 
available, and the lack of technical and managerial 
expertise, any attempt to utilize their development 
potential necessitates measures at the national and 
regional levels for their support "which are being 
pursued - to a varying degree - in all OIC member 
countries," (UNIDO, 1984;67). Indeed, in many OIC 
countrie~ there already exists a whole set of 
institutions and policy instruments and a considerable 
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accumulation of expertise in the field of industrial 
developaent in SHI sectors. In alaost all the aeaber 
countries, there is considerable room for improveaent of 
the existing aachinery and for ref ineaent of policy 
instruaents geared towards support of SHI. In this 
respect, intra-OIC experience with regard to proaotion 
of SHI can provide a very valuable source of inspiration 
and guidance. 

A systeaatic utilization of the experience of OIC 
member countries would require, first of all, a 
comprehensive data base on the present situation of 
their SHI sectors as well as needs for developaent of 
SHI. Such a data base should also cover activities of 
the meaber countries which are relevant for the support 
of SHI. A start has already been made in this direction 
by UNIDO in the study entitled The Role of Saall and 
Medium Scale Industries in OIC Member States (1984). 
The present study on SHI in Turkey constitutes a further 
step towards such a stock-taking which may contribute 
not only to a pooling of intra-OIC experience but also 
may provide clues as to the effectiveness of particular 
su~port measures in different national settings. To 
take an example, the development of industrial estates 
in Turkey was characterised as a "success story" in the 
present study. It may be quite illuminating to ~<amine 
the way in which this instrument was used in c-1:ntries 
such as Pakistan and Bangladesh and compare the degree 
of success under varying circumstances. As a start, 
such an inventory could be confined to a few countries 
where quite sophisticated and highly developed 
institutional aachinery designed to deal with SMI 
development does exist. On the basis of this inventory, 
a comparative study concentrating on a limited number of 
major policy instruments can be undertaken which could 
help widen the perspectives of policy makers in the 
member countries and could help pinpoint various problem 
areas limiting the effectiveness of policy measures 
studied. Obviously, such studies can be useful if their 
findings are properly disseminated among and discussed 
by the relevant institutions in OIC Member States. The 
countries to be studied should be selected so as to have 
regionally representative characteristics in order to be 
able to cover as wide a range of problems as possible. 

One of the main objectives of this exercise would 
be to forge links and to develop cooperative and 
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collaborative relationships among the concerned 
organisations. Once communication channels among them 
are established, an exchange of information and 
expertise can take place in an efficient manner. 
countries with a highly developed institutional 
structure and accuaulation of know-how on the matter can 
play a significant role in providing training 
opportunities for participants froa other member 
countries. International agencies within the OIC system 
as well as others such as UNIDO can be quite 
instrumental in the planning and iapleaentation of such 
training schemes where priority should be given to "the 
training of trainers and the development and 
distribution of training materials". (UNIDO, 1984: 
68). 

In all the phases of such a joint OIC programme, 
it would be highly recommended to secure the active 
involveaent of associations of small and medium-scale 
entrepreneurs which exist in many meaber countries. Not 
only would they make significant contributions to the 
planning and implementation of the programme in question 
but also ~hrough such involvement direct links among 
such organisations in different countries can be 
established. 

The joint OIC programme should also make 
allowance for the institutionalisation of regular 
consultations among governmental and entrepreneurial 
organisations in the Member States either at bilateral 
or multilateral levels. Such consultations would be 
concerned with the "improvement of information flows", 
the refinement of support techniques and, "joint 
elaboration of innovative approaches to en~ourage the 
growth and efficiency of SMI". (UNIDO, 1984: 67). 

In view of the complexity of the problems and the 
financial constraints, the OIC programme on the subject 
could be built up gradually ar.d start with a limited 
number of countries and concentrate on a few selected 
key sectors initialJy. Later the programme could be 
expanded largely through regional initiatives. 
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STATISTICAL APPENDIX 

Tmle : A1 
.................... 

rorM. MUM:tUllll: llDJSm (N!a) 

FOB ams 
'°·Of WES BIJIP. IMS'llelT llFUl'S amvr WLE 1100ED 

Sl:CTCJIS ESTM. UJICERS BRDrEfS ncm n> (IP) (1CID Tl) cum n> C1CXXI R> <1CXXI Tl) 

- = 
foad 15,G IR,IJl 15,536 214,1115 4,218,483 5,0Z7,013 748,530 

~ 1,051 2,D 4,°'5 a.m 71,664 101,m 36,0f9 
Td:ax:o 73 6,llB 6,916 21,712 338,514 4'17,818 tH,304 
Teitites 10,864 ta.a 97,761 Jil0,976 2,900,956 4 ,0!116,283 1, 195,327 
foottar lrd Clachil'8 54,2168 29,101 96,766 60, 127 48>,254 7115,766 3C7.>,512 
\AxJd l'rcdl:ts 12,18' 12,6 31.m 40,1211. 4r..,'21.2 644,352 17Z,090 
funinre 4,661 5,374 11,llW 15,476 12a,lll0 192,525 6l,63S ""*' lrd ,.,. ~ts ~ 1,a!O 1,815 6,964 18,l55 1°',055 25,tal 
Printirv n NJl ithirv 1,8 7,D 9,6.!5 58,207 119,8 YIJ,tITT 161, 179 
Fi.rn~~ts 4,Vlt 4,291 10,825 21,452 251,a!O 322,440 71, 18:> 
A\.ttJer Pnxl.cts 900 6,'Z» 7,tDJ 34,181 154,0Z7 228,435 74,~ 

Olalricals 919 10,tW 11,536 llli>, 181 613,D 9)1,275 338,067 
PeirotaJl lrd ca.I l'rcdl:ta IJ 138 276 31!5 3,& 4,615 1,387 
Ncn·Metal l ic "inenl Pnd. 2,9'.l9 19,B 211.,077 105,1211. '1/!J1,'N1 582,t."B 29>,°'2 
bic Metals 29 D1 2105 15745 121491 178168 56,677 
Hctal..,.. 29,625 31,477 71,Vlt 129,312 1, 119,568 1,600.m 48>,7°' 
Macflirwy 1,JilO 5,tHS 7,tIZT "ST,Ta B,344 419, 141 155,197 
Elctrical Nldlirwy 3,D 6,799 11,074 45,11>1 320,5112 523,567 202,'!85 
"A>! in:. lf'ld ~ i• 9,311 10,D 211..201 :JS,(1519 277,P. 428,Will 151,914 
TrlrWplrt v.hicl• lrd Eqip • 5,llW 5,349 12,810 2i't,55a 222,~ 346,450 123,r"S 
................................................................................................................................................. 
TCJl'AL 160,349 296,(154 519,llli>1 1,lSS,445 12,563,150 11,m, 1n 4,728,422 

' -:=:-:=== 



'. 

flllle : Al 

··- ·-. ----
MllSMR. MU"M:UllG lllLl51llf (115.l) 

llQ8 moss 
ID.. OF \l&S BUP. MIS1llllf PfUIS OJIM -.II' '11)(1) 

SB:1UIS ESTM. \lmllS 8RJJl&S <111D n> (W') <DD n> <1m> n> <111D n> (lCDI ll) 

---
Faad 14.~ 19 ... 4.l.672 59.G 1.s.'IS 1.B.158 TLl.fil'l 
~ 1.012 1.4.51 1.m 1.• ».19J 2.8111 13.61!11 
fds:m 17 '6 • ~1 9.2115 9.WI tR6 
feitiles 9.Wt 9.711 ~.a 21J.Cli!ll m.111.1 Slt.434 m.cm 
FCllblBlr lrlf ctodlire 54.Z51 29.018 •.cne 56.9 W.Ma 1W."'5 a,.m 
lobldrndds 12.MIJ 10.Cln a.m Z5.9S1 BJ.1Z5 5u.m m.m; 
Funibn 4.& 4.m 10.1U11 9.712 w.121 W..061 47.0UI 
............. P-ullcts 1'a 6Z5 1.114 z.m 51.150 64.915 u.~ 
Print ire lrlf Ni ishira 1.567 1.0llll 5.1'0 12.• 77.491 111.m ~o.ar.1 

hr .... lmdler PraU:ts 4.11>4 z.- 1.m 6.1'7 142.:JVIS 111.49r. W,099 

!Uber ProlLcts 191 1.lli!D z.m z.a ».C86 '6.501 7,c.M 
a..iczls 153 1.21154 2.B 5.m w..517 -.~ ~.iw 

Petrol- ... c:ml ProlLcts 83 1]I ~ - 1.M 4.6J5 1,387 

llan-lletMl ic llinenil Prai 2.7fif 4,52111 9,C86 1],Clll 105,fJSI Ma,W u.~ 
Baicllebls 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Mal~ 29,358 19,11>7 59,1115 '6,567 6'2,41] A,014 2S5.tillt 
Mlchirwry 1,307 1.m 1,& 4,B 50, 114 77,511 u;m 
Electrical Mlchirery 1,IQ 1.a 6,011 5,afi W,11158 1W,971 42,903 
~ iaras lrd ~ ies 0,Z57 1.111 22,mo 16,m m,425 M,49S 91,010 
frwwpart Vdticles .-d Eqip. 5,m 1.m 10,SOZ 10,186 161,ti(J'I 2!G,216 81.6~ 
-- --... -·-- -- ......... --·- -.... ------ ... --------. ---.. -............... ---............................. ------ -- .................. -- -- ----------- ... ------ -- ----- --- ----- ---- -----. --.. -----
tor.Ill 157,°'4 122,66Z :m,615 111.~ 4,'60,1151 5,911>,tim l.525,557 

flllle : Al 
-----·-----

SIWIE Ill torAL 
(Ml'IWW. ....-M:1U111G INl.&nl'C - tw.1) 

(%) 

IO. CE Aloft ams WJ.E 

SECTm ESTA&. \OICBIS 91'l.OW£ES ;.ras ~..l4P. llMSI. llfUIS amuJ lllaD 

food 93.CX> W.86 51.li! lT.t'» l7.10 l7.6l :ma 
lle\lerages 96.29 6l.l5 77.ll Q •• ' 54.m 49.rR 37.9S 
Tcblcco ZS.29 0.68 1.20 2.72 2.4.l 1.00 

Textiles 91.96 12.33 lT.'l!. ZS.91 :J.2S 11.15 
footwiW rd Clothing 99.93 W.70 99 ":J ·.• •• 11l 'ill6.44 'ill6.71 W.15 
l.tlOd Prod.cts 99.29 ;u.1. 9 ;. 68 lll.49 79.75 71.6/. 

fllT\itu-e llB.82 81.00 ~- 62.76 7'S.Z7 74.83 75.92 
PilJ!r ard Pllp!r Prod.cts 92.55 t/UIJ bZ.41· 36.38 66.0S fil.41.· 51.50 

Printi1"11 .-d P\J:>l ishi1"11 92.29 42.1r, ".: .. 
"• 7.1.fil 43_12 34.71 25.34 

Fu- .-d leather PnxiLts llB.64 55.8' IJ~ .!II 29.59 S6.67 S6.29 54.93 

11\Jiler Prcd.cts 66.'i6 16.~ .:ov.JJ 6.0S 25.34 20.36 10.0l 

Ow.micals 81.c;ll. 12.Jf 2">.45 .... 14 23.511 17.76 7.ll 

~troleun !rd Cool Prod.T.ts !00.00 100.00 

Ncn·Metill I ic Mireral Prod. 94.47 ZU1 37.Sl 12.17 36.54 ZS.48 14.n 

O.-.;ic Metals n.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

~tillww-e W.1ti ol.M llJ. ll 36.01 57.lll S6.12 51.17 

Mnchi~ 94.0l 28.67 46.07 12.79 19.CB 18.49 17.59 

Elcctric11I K;rl1i~ 96.54 27.M 54.112 12.41 30.2.11 11'>.TJ 21.14 

"rPl i .TCC.'5 ird Slp>I i ci; W.'~ 8>.4S 91.0l 47.PI. 17.22 4S.34 60.28 

Trmo;p,,-t Vchiclc.; rrd fqip. ·;.J.68 S8.t.O 81.({) t.ll.lff 72.S7 70.20 65.94 
.............................. ............................. ················································· 
!nlAl 97.94 41.44 flJ.57. 7.~.01 r;. so Y..61 3Z .<Y. 
:=.::2::::::::::::::::-::i:::-::· ..:::r-==========:::3:-:.::.:::::.== ::::.:: :::::-:.: "'::6":; :o-:::a::- .. : ~ ==========-~::.2:::::a1::21. :s:=2s:.:o::: 



Tl 
Tlble : /11. 
.................... 

SOE CllllllCIOISTlts OF MTIS... WJFllCIUIDG (al) 

II/Ola. -- PGa PGa Ql&S Wll.LE Wll.LE (1) <2> 
Ya SlJIP. BIJIP. llMST. QJllU GIB> GIB> PRICE PRICE 

Dl'lOl&S P9I P9I P9I lU P9I P9I 1'91 cmT OJ&l 

1'91 \I.et ESTM. 8"'JJllE ESTM. m•. ESTM. 8"'JJllE .... .. ....... 
SEC1UIS ESTM. <1111> n.> ~) ~) (1111> R> <1CD> n.> (1111> n.) (1111> R) <X> <X> 

Fad ].0 ].0 -..o 15.9 5.l Ul8 12.22 

~ ].1 2.5 Sl.l us 4.4 11)..87 18.118 
ldmDDD 4.9 5.2 512.4 '°·9 1.4 2.6' 4.60 
letiles 2.7 ].0 15.0 U.6 5.1 6.77 12.86 
fClllt18r mrd Oadtq 1.1 2.0 14.0 5.5 ].1 14.~ 31.56 

\bid Prcd£ts 2.2 2.6 '°·5 10.5 4.7 11.15 20.c;!6 
fvnil\n 2.l 2.2 ]1.l 10.2 4.4 16.07 25.91 
Piper lld Piper PradEts ].] 4.] -..1 ]B.0 11.7 12.51 16.~ 

Prinlire ... Nllisllq ].] 4.1 15.5 ;il6.1 7.9 16..87 ZUIB 
f\r ........... PradEts 1.1 2.6 31.4 1.1 4.5 a.n 18.IJ) 
lkHls" Pradds 2.a 2.0 51.] 9.4 ].4 6.41 11.61 
a-ials ].1 4.] Z!!tt.4 32.l 10.l 1.31 11.111 
Pm'ot- ... rml l'ndl;ts ].] 2.a SS.I 16.7 5.0 U.11 21.62 
lllrtflml l ic llinenl Prad.. ].] 2.9 55.6 15.7 4.1 11.15 20.'8 
llSic lll!tMs 
~lm'e 2.0 2.1 :1).6 1.7 4.l 12..15 ZJ.28 
Nlld\inery 2.1 ].0 59.l 21.0 7.6 21.60 'B.12 
Electrical llldtinry 1.9 ].0 '4.l U.6 7.1 17.61 ;il6.59 
"AJl i.-as ard ~ ies 2.4 1.9 21.0 9.1 4.1 25.CIZ 38.20 
Tnnprt W.icles IRI Eqip. 1.a ].2 42.1 14.1 7.1 19.118 'B.43 
--· -............. -..... -......... -...... ----..... -................ --.................... ---................................. --.............................. -......................................... -... -............... -........................ 
1UIM. 2.2 2.5 ]B.1 9.1 4.5 11.(16 20.28 



Table : 11.5 
.................... 

9111.l·!DLE IWU'llCUllli lllUmrY (wr.l) 

llQet cam 
IO.. OF ..as BIJIP. llMSllBll llFUIS OJlllUI' *lE JOlED 

SECIOIS ESTM. \lmllS 9l'UJ&S (1CD> Tl) (IP) <1CID Tl) (tcm Tl) (1CID Tl) (1CXD 1l) 

-:===-
Fad 119 54.12!!. :m.365 51.W 1.wa.m 1.5a.4ta 1W.6'2 
leJ045 ]) 2.8'4 - 3.E zs.m1 37.Cli!D 13.189 
Tcbcm ll 2.'54 '1/SI 21 38.1'!0 51.918 TJ.218 
Tstiles a5a 54.li1D 77.441 ~.419 117.E cm.cm tM.800 
FC111b1111r rd Clothirv ]) 2.1111. :m 441 14.• ll.D 7.817 
\bid Prcd.cts II) 5.21G 5.C151 4.315 56.547 n.012 tS."65 
fvnitlre 50 3.~ 819 5(6 ll.fll9 n.'63 11.311r-
Plp!r mrd Plpr Pralcts 21& 1.011 - 1.521& ZS.5CK 32.911l 9.'88 
Printirv rd Nil ishirv 109 13.115 1.or.1 7. tSS 31.9'1 64.3ii!I 32.319 
f\r rd lmdler Pralcts 55 6.a 4.m 1.418 10.615 86.431J 15.7M 
IUtJer' Pralcts tl1 1.121 9.1151 4.112 38)& 58.136 t?.ffX 
Olllllicals 113 14.D 4.sn a.452 158.186 m.12 U..Wb 

~- mrd Cml Prcd.cts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
llan-lletallic Mirenl Pnd. 107 6.C151 5.668 5.434 t6.W6 31.'63 14.496 
S.ic llldMs ZS 2.exio 6.771 2.21a 40.106 51.491 11.3.'J', 
Metal..-e 211 w.o 13.166 14,542 17',366 m.ow a.674 
~irwy M a.421 1.mr. s.wr. 49.1115 73.829 ~.°" 
Electrical tllchirwy 25 1.00 666 3.015 ~.647 36.500 11.1!;3 
llf:pl in:es n ~ ies 4S 4.221& 1,529 2,501 12.4!11!5 ~.625 12.360 
Transport Vehicles nf Eqip. M '·""" 3.Ulft 4.541 15.521& 61,11>1 16.275 
-.... ----· ...... --.. ---- -.... ---------- .. -·-- ....................................................... -.... -- ·----- ............ --- ............ --.... -.. -.. -...... -.... -.... ------.. -------- --------. --. 

177,319 151.~ 2/RJ,rm 1.719,:a; nt..142 
=====================================--======' 

Table : '6 
...................... 

SIWE IN lOTAL 
(9N.L SOlf IWU'AClUlllli INUTRY • 1w.l) 

(%) 

IO. Of FQ.ER (Rl&S WI.I£ 
SECTalS ESTM. '°'95 BRDl&S WES mJIP. IMST. llAnS anRIT a& 

Food 5.32 25.20 32.53 31.52 25.74 
Be.e1mgcs 3.35 32.77 35.25 34.36 36.57 
Td:loa:o 30.14 11.30 11.45 12.75 19.07 
Textiles 6.IY.> 14.02 16.44 ZZ.11> 13.'ill6 
Footiar nt Clothirg 0.06 4.14 3.CIS 2.111 2.56 
\b:d :·~~ts 0.61 13.07 11.97 11.11 8.99 

f1.tt1itire 1.07 ZJ.Z2 17.13 17.38 11.8111 
Paper rd Paper Prcd.cts 6.91 43.32 30.00 J1.n y .. ~ 
Printirv nt Plbl ishiru 6.42 ZJ.73 17.77 18.117 2'1.171 
fir nt Leather ProcU:ts 1.12 29.117 28.13 16.81 71.1'; 

~ Prcxicts 9.67 ZJ.IB 2'.86 7';.4'; 'lf,.t:JJ 

Olcmicals 12.30 1S.9J 25.11> 7J."6 1'1.ll 

Pctroleun ird Cool Prcxicts 

Hcn·Mctall ic Mineral Prcd. J.65 5.76 5.90 ';.t.O t,.91 

Bnsic Metals 19.31 18.11> 35.01 78.W 111.m 

Metal..,,.e o.n 1S.t.O 15.1S 14.91. n.r~. 

Mnchirery 4.8111 Z2.J4 18.W 1'.61 1' •. 4' 

EI t'C tri cal M.icfl i rery 0.18 6./1. 1.tR f,.Of ',,,.,, 

~ icrces ird 5'nJ( ie11 0.1.3 P.~ 4.41 '>.74 11.111 

Jrrn;port Vdlicleo; mcf Eqip. 1.16 D.S7 1';.~ If .114 11.1\ 

············································································· 
TOTAL 1.64 16.SJ ZJ.l!t> IUI r •. ~, 



•·· 
T;tile : Al 

................... 

SCJE OMlll:musncs OF 9W.l·SCALE IWlJUClUllll: (llilM) 

AlOla 
MIUl llQet ~ oms 1111.LE 1111.LE (1) (2) 
WE EQJIP. ECIJIP. ·~- QJIFUf llDDB) llDDB) ... a ... a 

Dl'lorEES IU IU IU FER FER FER IU mn mn 
IU \lmll ESTM. 9ftOIE( ESTM. ESTM. ESTM. Dl'UJrEE !Mil• IMilN 

S(CTCJtS ESHB. (1(11) Tl) (IP) (IP) {lCD> TL> (lCDt Tl) (lCDt ll) (lCDt Tl) (%) <X> 

Food '6.8 61 1.9.!5 as 8.71. 

Be;c:45 11.0 88 1.Cl58 "S11 'U.94 
TchJcm 9.4 1 2.161 an 211.n 
Tettiles 117.7 '6 1.419 254 12.00 
FCIC>MW lrd Clodlirv 9.4 13 "' m ZJ.56 
\bid Prod..cts 61.2 54 ...., 19J 14.19 
Funitu-e 17.6 11 - 128 ZJ.28 
Paper lrd Paper Prod..cts 14.9 59 1.• - 19.61 
Printirv n Nllishirv 9.6 66 - "l!l1 28.lrl 
hr lrd lmdler Prod..cts 77.0 216 1.512 '2III 10.112 
titler Prallcts 8.0 55 - 128 211.17 
a-icals '°-5 75 1.915 575 22.75 
Petrol- ard C.ml Prallcts 
llln-M!tMl ic Minnl PraL 5J.O 51 M 1l5 216.85 
Basic ltl!bls M.5 98 2."ZR 49!i 16..36 
ltl!bl...-e B;.6 tll 1.m "l!l1 17.89 
ltilminery 57.1 88 1.cm l54 21.15 
Electrical ltilminery ~.6 1ZJ t."8) 41' ~-14 

""'i.as lrd 94'J( ies 34.0 56 547 m IUB 
Tl'll"flllllrt Vlhicl• lrd Eqip. 45.2 67 0 3116 'B.18 

TOJAL 67.3 215 13.50 



. 
Tmle: M 
.................... --

llDl\Jll·~ IWIJFACUllG llllJSTRY(1WiS) 

RISI gu;.s 

ID..«»' 11&5 BIJIP. INS1lell' hlUS QJIM \111..l.E llOOED 
SECTalS mM. YmllS 8ROftB (1Cm R> (IP) (1Cll) R) (1CID ll) <tcm n> (l(m n> 

Food w '8.4illl2 34.115 27.151 1.011.4!0 1.161.M 152.'50> 
~¥5 ' 2.0I 3'1 l.• 8.6'0 17.1152 9, 19'l 
TcDDco 25 6.04 - 19.i m.:a 155.320 19.992 
Tstils 156 ••• 25.21' 17.JW w.m Ml.'9. 16Z,5Z2 
fOUbllllr Sii QCIChq 2 M6 28 95 2,.317 l.215 -lllDd Pnd.cts 10 5.5]5 1.956 5.E 29.5:1t 44.164 15,334 
f\mitare 5 2.111 215 1.449 9.190 15.an 5.211 
,... ... ,... Prcdds 2 1.a 495 '61 1.101 6.rxil 2,9M 
Printira Sii Nil ishirg 19 20.111 612 2;m 38.ZS1 a.OK 45,m 
f\r ml lllllhlr Prcdds 12 a.f/11 l.519 1.111 38.190 54.D 16.318 
..... Prcdds 14 6.B 4.716 2.M 27.JUS 45.5'5 18.197 
a.ials 45 :w.m 1.711. 14.'M 1911,21111 m.CJW 138.642 
Pttrol- Sii CG9l Pnd.cts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lln-tli!tM l ic llirenl Pra:l. '° 19.9.B 14.6JZ 5.725 25.JY 61/112 45,212 
llsic lletals 2 9t5 Jllll 1.166 9.7fll 13.0IJI 3,382 
llet.l...-e 47 :n.w 16.mz 11.056 1n.o B.190 86.l!Bl 
lllllfliray 11 7.475 1.661 '·· 38.101 55.382 17,275 
Electric=-l Machirr.ry 16 n.sm 1 • .raa 5.00 a.a 1l9,921S 55,276 
~ in:es nf S\.RJ( ies 6 5.411 710 l5lt 21.sm 31.519 9,'ffl 
Tl'llWplrt Ylhicles ;rd &liP. 8 4,9'2 1.511 1.219 21.410 34, 195 12,11fi 
--·· ......... -... ---... --···-- .. ---.... ------....................................... --............. -- ... -- --- .................................................. -- ....... -... --- -....... ----.. --.. --.. ------..... 
TUl'Al 5ZJ •.111 114,JEiZ 114.152 2.B.917 3, 111.241 118,2' 

Tmle: 19 
....................... 

SIWIE IN TOl'AL 
OIDM ~ IWIFACn.11111.i llllJSTRY • Hl6l> 

(X) 

ID.«»' RISI ca:JSS WILE 
SECTalS ESTM. YmllS BRarEES YllB BIJIP. IMSJ. lllVJS ClllM QB) 

Food 0.64 zz.m 25.64 25.15 "IJJ.Jl 
lleJu_.s 0.38 24.54 12.art 16.55 25.'8 
TcDDco 34.25 29.7.5 19.98 38.09 28.15 
Tectiles U4 15.40 16.n 15.ll> 13.a> 

fooa.r 8'd Clothirg .00 1.07 0.'8 0.41 0.29 

Ycod Prod.cts o.cs 13.79 6.25 6.96 8.91 

fianit\re 0.11 14 • .B 7.tlJ 7.79 8.19 

Pipit" nf hper Proct.ltts 0.53 18.29 ].96 5.ID 11.55 
Prine irv 8'd N>l i st!irv 1.12 35.58 21.28 24.65 28.40 
fir 8'd Lmther Proct.ltts 0.24 '°·54 15.20 16.~ Zl.Vl 
~ Prod.cts 1.56 19.87 17.76 19.9' 24.t.6 

aia.icals 4.~ 44.78 32.3' 35.42 41.01 

Petrol- sd c.oel Pnxlct~ 
Ncn·Metel I ie Mineral Prod. 1.37 18.96 8.ZT 11.84 1S.32 

S.ie Metals 6.~ S.81 7.W 7.lS S.97 

Metaliere 0.16 25.86 1S.S3 16.30 18.07 

-.ttiray 0.1'9 19.81 14.47 11.21 11.09 

Eloetrieal ~irery 0.50 29.48 216.41 216.73 V.ZJ 

~ in:es sd ~ iC!5 o.ar. 1S.61 7.TT 7.lS 6.W 

Trnip,rt Vdlicle11 ird Eqip. 0.14 20.12 9.61 9.~ 10.n 
•• i ••••......•........•••...•......••.....•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••....••••.•...•••.••..•••••••••••..••. 

' TOTAL o.n 21.D 11UB 18.38 17.31 



Tlble : A10 

SOE o...:musncs ~ IEDIUMOU IWIEACIUUIG <~> 

AIHMJE 

--·~ 
IOU FOO IKliS *1JE *1.E (1) <2> 

WI& BlllP. BIJIP. INST. QJIM GIB> UIED Pll<E PIUI 
9l'l.OW&S PB PB PB 'Ell IU IU IU Ol5T Ol5T 

IU 'Dall m•. BROftE m•. m•. ESTM. 8"0I& ...... ...... 
S(ClOIS m•. <DD R) ~) ~) (1CXD R) <DDn> (1CXD R> <DD n> (%) (%) 

faad 3'4.8 2l!D 11.1515 1.5'0 a.ex> 
lleA&4iS ... 191 4.'511 2.2'118 Jl1..tl0 
Tctma:o 14.4 l2 6.213 1111 8.72 
Tettiles 149.0 114 4.149 1.0Q 15..81 
i~lnfOochq 14.0 '8 1.a "9 7..W. 
UlOOProckts 195.6 ~ 4.e 1.m 21.8' 
funive S'S.2 2.911 3.CID 1.0Q 'l!J..Zl 
P,..r Inf Piper Prockts 21'7.5 129 3.1154 1.41D 'Zl.rR 
Printirv Inf Nil ishq l2.2 144 4.ta 2.IJ'R 29..W. 
Fu- Inf~ Prockts 2518.3 149 4.5'2 1.,360 1H8 
llkHier Prockts 116.9 214 3.253 1,300 25.10 
Omials 172.8 3'!11 1.cm 1.an 29.30 
Pftrol- Inf caM Pral.cts 
llln-tletM l ic lllirBill Prad.. B.8 1'3 1.721' 1.m 36.65 
Basic Metals -..o 518 6.545 1.a11 18.8) 
ttet.l..-e 158.1 - 5.549 1.8'9 'l/J.49 
Mllchinery 151.0 313 5.CBS 1.510 17.70 
Elstrial llllldlinery rR.9 315 a.1'5 3.455 29Jl6 
~ i.as n QfPies 118.3 56 5.257 1.6li0 14.21 
T...-.part Vllaicls n £qip. 1'11.6 1a> 4.27ft 1.51!18 22.~ 
...... -............ -.... -........... -...... --...... -........ -... -.......... -.......... -........................ -..................... -.................... -........ -..... --................ -.. -.................................. -............ -
TOJM. l19.4 219 6.an 1.565 16.65 



;: 
Tlble : Alt 
_,.. ___ ........... 

lMlE-SDlE IM.RCIUlllli lllUmrY (Kll!t.1) 

FOB ~ 
.,_ (I' Wl&S BIJIP. DIBDefJ lll'UIS OJIM WlllE MJOB) 

5KRlt m•. .auJIS BR.DIEES <1111> ll) ~) (1'11) ll) (1'11) ll) (1000 ll) (1000 ll) 

Foad l2 51.NJ 12.m 2fl.11R 715.Wlt 'tl!B/19 173.10! 
lau+s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ids.at 9 12.561 1.349 3.Q'l 155.llt 190.619 l5.]lil8 
Tatiles 59 &.W9 asz.210 119.B 9.i5.31B 1.611>.lill m.m 
fClllblllr 1111 aothirv 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
..... lll"Glkts 1 301U5 25."2 6111 6.0W 13.1216 7.ta, 
funitu"e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
............. Prakts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Printq ... Nil ishifv 3 tt.095 l2t 9.0Cll l2.0Z9 11..211 42.UIZ 

""" ... lAlldier Prakts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

...... lll"Glkts 2 17.1112 '·· 4.1'8 Ill.YB 78.253 28,IP. 

a..ials a 'l!l.'5111 1.158 4.55Z 112.137 lZ2,'lST 110, 100 
Nnll- ... o.t Praicts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

lllmlmtlic ....... Prod.. 15 66.125 o.m 55.506 141.665 m.'RT 191.932 
.. ic lllRtMs 4 11.iw 6.mz n.m ~.611 113,5m 41,910 

lllebl.-e 9 'l!l;RI 9.150 10,971 14fl,1111> 2Dl.'2B 15,5'.8 
lldinery 4 17.mt 2.111 8,565 125.3!8 212,419 87.011 
Electrical lldinery 6 25,571 3.azt 11,ia 114,217 201.11u 9'l,953 
~i1ra5 1111 aqities 3 a.m 1.1911 5,31U 140.&r. 178,D Y.tl!"J 
T,....xn Vlhicles rd fqip. 1,D6 113 U6 4,138 7,238 3, 100 
......................... --- ............ -............ -.. ------...... -.... ----------------.. -...... -.................... -........ -...... -...... --------.......... -........................ -................ -- ---............ -.... --.. 

DM. 

food 
lle\e191!S 
Tcmxo 
Tatiles 
fOObar 1111 Clothirv 
..... Pnd.a:ts 
Fumhn 

,..... rd Piper' Prod.&:ts 

Printirv 1111 Nllillhirv 
fll' rd Leadlcr Prod.&:ts 
~Prod.&:ts 

a-icals 
Petrol- rd C.oel Prod.ell 
Ncn-Meeal l ic Jllin.!ra! Pl-od. 
lllsic Jlletals 
Jlle«al..,.. 

ltldlitDY 
Eloctrical Madlinery 
,.,Cliaus rd ~ics 
Trfl"llPll'l Vdlicls Inf Eqip. 

146 m.313 J!i/1.!6 

' Tlble: A12 
' 

SIWE IN TUl'M. 
(l.MlE SOlE MIFllCl\.RllG lllllmrf - Kll!t.1> 

' (I) 

zn,619 2,750.611> 

II>. <I' RISI ~ WlllE 
m•. \OICERS ~ W&S EllJIP. IMST. lfllUJS CUIM am 

0.10 2'. 11 16.73 17.7U ZS.21 
0.000 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 

12.329 57.86 45.85 ~-14 51.CB 
0.51.l 61.16 32.93 41.15 61.W 
o.ooo ' - 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
o.om a.~ UJI 2.13 4.47 
0.000 '. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.177 19.~ 17.82 21.77 216.17 
0.000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

o.m 50.20 lil.OS 34.216 38.ID 
0.871 n.16 18.29 ZS.36 l?..57 

0.512 6Z.Cl0 49.29 57.28 l6.0S 

11.m 15.J9 59.00 61.75 73.~ 

o.mo ll.73 11.:J 12.65 15.72 

0.288 '. 45.06 47.59 50.68 55.89 

0.187 51.47 35.61 J9.57 45.1'9 

o.mz 2'..48 50.60 41.57 2'..9'. 

0.017 5.44 1.86 2.CR Z.50 

········································································· ···························· . ... 
TOTAL O.CR1 J9.1Z 11.89 25. 'iO 35.07 

' ··-- •r.1m••:it•s2s:::::r.:m:::s:::a::=:=:::::===:msssa:1:2saa:2: 1:::: ~=2• :-;n:am:mmzma-::o::::r.z=•== 

4,4'9.mr. 1,658,:'99 



l;ti~ : Al} 

AVBllE. ,.,... PQU P'.\O l1UiS WLE WLE (1) <2> ... EClJIP. EOJIP. 111'-t.ST. QllM 11118 um PRICE PRICE 
9l'lOrEES PO IQ f'EP '.'U IQ PEI PER CDiT CDiT 

11£1 \C8CBI BTlll. BR.OWEE B1'18. ESTM. ESiM. BR.OIEE !Milli IMiill 

SECD ESlllB. (1000 Tl) (II>) (IP) (l(D} r.> (1(0} n> (1(0) ll.) (1(0) Tl) (%) (X) 

Food 1.016.0 1, 191 '°·"° 7.rR6 n.10 
le.ierlgeS 

Tcilicm 149.9 311) 11,UD 3.cm 11.98 
Teitils 4."4.2 2,CBI 2B,5l" 12.317 29.67 
Fmc- ll'd Clothire 
\ad PnxU:ts 25.442.0 6fR U,7.iY> 7.llJ6 31.2'6 
Funitlft 
Plp!r- ll'd Piper" Pralcts 
Printire ll'd Nilishirv n.1 1.cm 'l!..7Sl 14.061 41.~ 

f\r ll'd l.mdler Pndz:ts 
M:tJer PnxU:ts 2.454.0 2,074 :..121 '14,447 15.09 
Ollllicals 22.l 5i9 'Zl,711J !3,761 36.'l!t 
Petrol- ll'd c:mt Pralcts 
llln-MetM l ic Mirwnl Prod. 1.1115.5 1,567 Z2:,2!W 12,195 37.71 
Basic ~ls 1,100.5 3,31B ~,;YR \J,478 2'6.45 
~b.,.e 1.016.7 1,219 1l,41l '·~ 1l.SI 
Madliruy •.5 2, 141 53, 1C!i 21,nli 32.99 
Eleetriml Mldlinsy 636.8 1,954 ~.528 15,49'l IJ.49 
~l i.-as ll'd ~ ies 599.l 1.i'ro 59,'36 12,56il 16.32 

Trn;prt Vltlicles ll'd Eqip. tn.O 12'6 1.za 3,100 'l!t.37 

2,60.4 30, 199 25.59 



.. 
Tlble : A14 
..................... 

lOfM. IWl!HCIUlUIG lllUmlY "1910) 

FQet CRISS 
to. ('I W&S BlltP. llMSllEr. lll'UIS CJJIM W1E 'IOOED 

SEl:rOIS ESl'M. \DICERS en.arEES (lCDI Tl) (IP) <tcXD Tl) (1(0) Tl) (1(0) Tl) (lUX> Tl) 

Food 17,914 59,341 85,191 555,9.2 668,219 UP,299 ~.9'2,151 11,2"t1,09'Z 2,338,Il9 
8-ngls 185 6,°'5 7,'1JIJ ll9,4'11 9,7J1 15, Wl m.~ 518,872 255, 196 
Tdaa:lo ZT 5,1115 5,901 40,416 5,461 l,8112 340,349 447,534 107, 185 
Tettiles 8,738 106,455 118.~ 1, 158,llln 2'1'i,IJR 156, 162 5,9'8,9 9,2B5, 1UI 3,E6,79Z 
Footwmr ird Ctothiro 52,CJSO al,615 IB,644 12"t,W8 14,017 29,IM 1,429,099 2,Zi0, 186 821,1137 
\bxf Pral£ts 17, 116 13,W 38,219 96,553 Qf.,Ja 59,1112 1,0il0,9:51 1,610.~ 519,66J 
funitl.ft 6,149 7/116 16,210 48,011 40,51..J 12,7.i!tt 429.,D tl.7,196 218/.88 
Piper" ird ~ Pral£ts 47" 3,791 4,4'11 '6,212 9,558 8,349 151,tm 510,9'8 159,255 
Printiro int Nil ishiro 2.~ 11,0Z9 14,400 w.on 12,<Ktl 510,22 544.JQ 1, 1216, 188 581,1126 
FU" ird leather Pral£ts 4,490 4,'llil 9,906 40,854 14,438 42,950 358,2> sa;,;48 147,223 
RUfJer Pral£ts 1,201 9,&5 11,018 151,411 55,415 47/.t/l. 811'2.~ 1,216, 132 m.m 
aw.ic:als IWI ir.,721 25,813 ~.157 47/114 m,m 2,0fi5, 107 3,62',907 1,559,BXI 
Petrol- ird C.ml Pral£ts 4 185 188 3,191 Pl 4/.tR 35,016 47,197 14, 181 
Ncn-Metall ic Mireral Pnxf. 4,R 32,7.B 38,258 413,lm 173,2"tl 134, 162 •• on.385 2,l95,852 1,321,1,67 
Basic Metals 17" 9,217Z 9,507 150,650 1Z5,664 115,911 1, 1216,025 1,615,227 509,202 
Metalllft 216,4n 19,731 15,755 451,2'4 197,154 593,481 2, TlJJ,tl.7 4.~.430 1,541,783 
M;d;irery 4,D 19,593 216,352 298,4111 tR,368 113,"74 1,317,856 2,366,415 1,or.8,559 
Electrical Mildlinery 4,515 11,62 17,240 168,721 291,l!i7 PZ,564 mo,681 1,PZ,862 492, 181 
1">t in:es ird ~ ies 15, 112 7.1,'1l!53 42,tR7 Z/.4,7N 135,C13 ltil, 127 1,515,38Z 2,Z/.4,005 Jal,621 
Tra'1ipll"t Vdlicles rd Eqip. t,Z36 11,ClllS 19,912 1:JJ,I& 19,716 154,612 1, 119,1116 1,796,81,6 616,950 
.......... -.............. -........... -.......................... ----- -- --- ---- ......... -- ................. -- . -- -.. -..... -....... --..... ---- ............ -............... -- ...... -............ -........... -.. -...... -.. 

TOIM. 175,014 418,315 '61,853 4,825, 133 2,8216,WO 3,7111,825 32,2n,311 49,rJlj,947 16,821,636 



Tlble : A15 
-------···· 

MllSMN. IWlJHC1\JtUli ilOJSm (1910) 

PQD oms 
llD. OF WES EQJIP. llMSllOT liAIJS QJIFUI' 11'.1.l.E MUD 

'LCTOIS ESTM. IDIKERS Bl'lOrEES <Um n> (IP) ucm n> ~1cm n> <1<m Tl) (ll.00 Tl) 

load 16.8'3 17.412 42.mr. 112.lt.8 ~.4'1.l 17. Uli 1.9'.5.41P 2.529.621 584.132 
ac.-r-.qs 734 1.11>4 2.212 6.498 2.m 1.8".t. 6.1.182 W.861 36,6."9 
l<tiocc.o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tstiles 7.rl!R 6.901 18.& 71..QL 216,918 '0.21 714.191 965.814 251.m 
footwllar .-d Clodlirv 51.9'.1 17.519 m.342 82 • ..SO 4.641 15.100 1.15Z.1fiZ 1.P .. 365 71.1,6'8 
\tJOd PrcdEts 16.WB 8.7J6 33,B '6.758 tJR..4.W ll.930 1fiZ.41B 1.~.05 m.532 
f!nli~ 6.or.5 4.9"!16 13.566 25,9'.1 21.n1 to, 198 316.0W 471..343 158,29'. 
P-..fll!" .-d Paper PrcdEts 413 799 1,3117 5.338 1,415 311) 86.8'8 no.61B ZJ.8'0 
Print ire n Nil ishirv 2,2£4 2.1115 6,0Q 19,505 5, n:z 16.wr. 111.410 201,254 89.184 
hr .-d Leather Prai.cts 4,DS 1,6117 1. 177 9,679 4,VZ 4.9'.7 t46.W1 213,218 M,617 
lbJiler" Prai.cts 1. t'"2 1,oor. 2;247 6.ZIJ !':,054 1.m '51,4fII 87,3'5 29,lfiB 
a..icals 6(B 1,054 1.cnr. 7,rtR 3,60 8,360 238,159 295,5'5 55,3'6 
Petrolaa .-d Coel Prcd.cts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
llcn-MetM l ic Miner.t Prod.. 4,59Y 4,iililll 9,m 27,615 19,229 12,1TI 258,410 318,8'8 120,318 
Basic ~ls 21 106 tl7 181 4.& 1,aK 15, 114 19,780 4,f:J6 
Metal...-e 216, 21 14,CB 49.~ 152,50' 8S,686 3B,l15 1, 10f., 156 1,653,066 5'.S,910 
"8dtinery 4,113 3,3'!'2 9,112 19,5",1 25,141 18,314 19.5, 154 ll,ZIJ 112.076 
Electrical Mll:l\inery 4,31Jt 2, 100 7,28 12.sm 4,221> 4,721 195,187 Jm,254 118,Zl'! 
~iaras .-d ~ ies 14,9116 8,552 :l>,050 Yt,m 114,°'6 360,2'22 2W,lfi8 &Jl,11118 m.mo 
Tnn;port 'Mticles rd Eqip. 7,054 2,9'.3 11,424 18,D 18,56Z 8,11>4 721,2l'O 893,4115 tn,245 
.. -· -- -·- ... -............... -··- .. -- -.. -.... ·- ......... ----·--"'·· ............... -·-- ---.......... -............................................................ --- -- .............................. -- .............. --- ----
TOl'Al 110,"'8 W,6114 3216,rl!R m;m 1,0tl,9'l5 558,525 8,381,9'.0 12, 151,510 3,7'9,g) 

Tlbl.t : A16 
..... ----·---

S'IME DI TOl'Al 

(MTISNML Wlll'M:l\Jlillf llll.6TIIY • t-m) 

00 

IO. C. flQD GlliS WlE 

SECTOIS ESTM. VJIBS BFID'&S WES BUIP. liMSf. llfll.n5 CIJnlUJ BID 

Focd 9.5.'1.l 29.34 49.llS 20.28 11.45 9.m 21.8) 22.50 2't.V 

!eo~ 95.50 17.44 :l>.25 9.36 22~ Z.41 19.52 17.25 14 
Tda:co 0.00 ci.ro 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0. 
Tatiles 3'.t"'I 6.48 15.35 6.44 9.77 4.64 12.01 10.'° 7.S:. 
Footweer rd Clothf'1a 99.19 8'.90 96.~ M.'ST ·sun 52.JO llU6 8'.19 90.32 
I.load Pror\.cts W.22 tlo.19 116. 7lt 48.4.l 96.42 36.67 m.tR 68.05 t/..18 
funinre 98.31 M.13 13.38 54.CB 68.lS 111.15 73.D. 73.22 n.45 
Paper ll'd hpef' Pral.cts 117.13 21.20 31.32 11.Sl 14.111 4.SS 2'tM 21.M 14.97 
Princi"' rd N>lilhirv 'R.M '!6.rfl 41.96 10.4.l 42.44 2.'i8 :a:.48 17.117 15.4.l 
fl.r rd Leather Pral.cts 97.95 ».54 n.45 ZSM :J>.28 11.52 '°.tR 42.16 45.25 
~ Pral.cts 91.:1> 10.4.l 20.» 4.11 9.18 2.» 8.:J> l.18 5.10 
a-icals 10.10 4.18 7.&S 1.m 7.74 3.~ 11.53 8.10 3.)5 
Petrol- rd Coal Pral.cts 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.cx: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ncn·lteUll ic Miner•! Pn:rl. lll.90 14.13 25.10 6.m 11.1, 9.fll 2't.10 15.IB 9.11 
lll&ic Metals 12.07 1. t4 '-'' 0.52 3.32 1.18 1.34 1.21 O.'R. 

14etalware 'i8.67 35.?0 l/l.47 18.28 34.7l 6.45 40.58 38.78 J5.60 
"8dlinery 95.45 16.96 3i.22 6.54 "'- 13 16.20 14.M 12.90 10.m 

Eloctriail "8dlirwrv 97.10 111.az 4.l.67 7.1.6 1.4"i 1 46 ZJ.48 22.~l 21.W 

lflll jirc:.eg rd ~ '· 99.17 i,0.22 70.176 16.19 84.47 SS.15 19.19 ~.41 1.6.116 
Tr...-.p'.A't vehicles lr1d Eqip. 97.21 '16.54 57.I~ 1'.ZS 46.74 s.n 61. 13 49.7l 'lT.'R. 
········································· ........................................................................... 
TOTAL 97.» ZJ.83 ~.14 12.38 J5.87 14.77 25.97 2't.75 22.41 

=---~== ~ .... - -



t'. 

Tlbl~ : A17 
...................... 

SOE OllMJBllSTICS Of MTISlllllL IWIHCIUllllO (19111) 

AlBKE. ,..... POSt POSt CID&'S WLE WLE (1) (2) 

YI& BIJIP. BIJIP. INS!'. QJil'Uf IUJB) IUJB) l'llCE l'llCE 

9ROES PER 18 PER PEI 18 PBt PBt cmT a5T 
PEI .ana BU&. Bl'LOI&: ESTM. ESTM. ESTM. Bl'LOI&: IWIGll lllllGll 

SIECRlt ESTM. ('Mm ll) (IP) (IP) (1CID ll) <DD ll) <'Mm ll> <1CDI ll) ro ro 

Food 2.5 6.5 4.5 Ul2 1.0 150.2 34.7 13.9 12.32 18.61 
le4'l'195 3.0 6.2 3.0 0.99 2.5 136.1 50.0 16.7 ZJ.14 :ll.12 
TcDcco 
TettHes 2.3 10.a 3.4 1.47 2.1 1ZJ.2 3Z.1 13.8 5.liO 18.31 
~rd Clothirv 1.5 4.7 0.1 0.06 0.3 36.5 14.3 9.2 19.07 Y..Tl 
~Prakts 2.0 5.4 :li.5 18.14 1.3 6'.5 19.6 10.0 14.12 21S.17 
Fwnibft 2.2 5.3 4.6 2.0t. 1.7 18.5 11.7 18.31 27.WJ 
Pmpr rd Pmpr Pnd.l:ts 3.4 6.7 3.4 1.<2 0.9 H.O 17.2 13.17 16.n 
Printirv rd N>l ishirv 2.6 6.8 2.2 0.85 7.4 1111.1 , 14.9 ~-25 Y..92 
f\r rd Leather Prakts 1.6 5.7 1.0 0.61 1.1 48.5 15.1 9.3 11.9S as.n 
aJDr Prakts 2.0 6.2 .. .6 2.~ 1.0 79.3 27.1 13.3 18.12 21.(f; 
a..icals 3.2 7.6 6.0 1.85 13.8 IJ!JZ.7 91.0 28.0 13.74 16. 18 
Petrol- rd r.oal Pnd.l:ts 
llln-Metallic Mineral Prad.. 2.1 5.9 4.2 1.96 2.6 12.4 216.2 12.2 16.49 ~.49 

Basic~ls 6.5 7.4 195.5 '29.91 76.4 9'1.9 2'Z2.2 34.1 18.49 19.tl. 
~...-e 1.9 5.9 2.6 1.311 1.5 i1.J 21.0 11.1 15.56 28.21 
Mllchinery 2.4 5.9 6.1 2.56 4.5 74.2 27.2 11.4 17.84 30.32 
Electrical Machinery 1.7 6.0 1.0 0.5G 1.1 fR.2 '24.7 14.4 20.81 31.54 
~iances rd ~ ies 2.0 4.4 7.6 3.m ~.o 42.2 12.2 11.0 31.56 t.6.57 
Yrs.port v.tlicles rd Eqip. 1.6 6.3 2.6 1.&! 1.1 127.l' '24.5 15.1 11.~ 17.21 
............... --- ............. -- ............... --- -............... --- ............................................ -... -.... --- .... -...................................................................................................................... 
TOfAI.. 1.9 6.0 5.9 3.10 3.3 n.1 12.1 11.5 14.90 21S.11 



?·.· 

Tllble : AUS 
............... 

9W.L ·50LE IWl.HCTUUllC llOJS1llY (1910) 

FOB CJIOSS 

ID. Of WMEs EQJIP. INSllOT llRITS o.mur VALLE llOOED 

SECT<JIS ESTM. IDUllS Dl'l.Ol£ES (lCXXI Tl) (IP) <1<m n> <11D> TL> (TIU> Tl) (11D> Tl) 

Foat 914 16.187 18.1.11 150,nJ 5CB.41fi 56,16Z 3.CJSO.lRl 3, 190.137 ~.744 

~.,e> 3Z 5D aB 4.W. 5CK 3.32111 'Zl.624 52,D "'·~ 
Tdincco 3 \10 9l 1,618 127 0 45.529 50,410 4,~1 

Te.tiles 616 12.6'8 U.610 ZJ1,D 45,6Z9 11.m 1,599,018 1,WR.061 Jm,llllS 
F~ .-d Clothira 9l 1,518 1,738 25,CllS 8,557 11,'65 107,558 148.254 40,696 
\A:IOd Pnd£ts 109 1.m 1,9158 12,SI 8,150 4,81!6 151,5l'R N6,591 45,022 

Funitu-e 91 1,454 1,616 10.m 11,619 2,184 10,9 1115,952 35,26.1 
Piper" .-d Piper" Prakts t.l 1,0r.7 1, 1CB U.060 ~.9'0 4, 1216 91,501 136,li06 45, 10> 
Print ira n Nil ishira 147 2,&'5 3,067 40, 149 1.~u 511,365 114.~ 22JJ.7fR 1(l,,360 
hr .U Leather Prakts II> 1.6.0 1,181 17,012 5,913 15,157 142.417 19:5,651 51,234 
RlJiler Prakts 15 1,614 1.m 1l.9'.6 10,41l 12.112 7\, 164 112,549 38,385 
Olmic.ls 157 3,259 3,429 18,919 14,s:li "1!J,9tR 356,31l 512,579 156,266 
Petrol- .-d Qlal Prakts 2 ~ 40 199 ., 599 2,410 3,955 1,485 
~l ic llineral Prat. 188 3,917 4.21l Y., 177 15,9" (12J,(01) ID,373 110,364 86,991 
Basic Metals 105 2.1111 '1,3l9 ~.- 55,8 218,0BZ 2164,660 347,254 8Z,59f. 
Nct.l...-e 2!f.1 4,llB 5,205 64,591 21.• 'Zl,IR8 "ll.~ 6i!B,510 ZZ/.,476 
"°1inery 12J 2,1'0 2,9.54 35,615 9,1'1 n,116 134,n'Y D,787. 1\,003 
Electrical lllll:hinery Iii 1.m 1,11>7 19,565 7,"l/11 109, 154 l'Zl,56.l •.m 57.316 
an>' ilRS rd ~ ies 79 1.551 1,6W 14,9.22 3,519 22,8'6 55,1177 88,611 34,754 
T 1'11'1ipDrt 'lthicles rd Eqip. 162 3,322 3,565 ~.1n 5,216 D,770 110,311 311,597 141,286 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
1UJAL 3,362 65,643 10,918 Dl,1112 736,lllO 1.cm.~ 7,f114,671 9,415, 16?. 2,358,491 

Tlble : A19 
......................... 

SHME IN lMAL 
(9W.l. ·SrALE IWU'M:n.RlllG llll.STRY • 1910) 

<X> 

ID. OI PQO QIOSS W1E 
SECT<JIS ESTM. \OICEJIS BR.OWEES WES BIJIP. IMEST. lllUJS QIJFUT llllED 

Food 5.10 218.~ 21.48 'Zl.12 76.10 19.lil Y..'Zl 15.72 31.64 
IMnlges 4.(8 8..8Z 1.218 6.31 5.18 4.1.l 8.55 9.02 9..61 
Tcmcco 11.11 1.55 1.56 4.15 2.lZ 0.00 13.38 11.218 4.61 

TClltiles 7.218 11.88 11.lo4 "1JJ.OO 16.57 8.~ 216.88 21.21 11.119 
f<lOtWelf' rd Clodlirg 0.18 7.65 2.m "1!J.111 tJJ.79 ~.115 7.53 6.59 4.WI 

~Prakts 0.64 13.IB 5.14 13.35 1.30 8.14 13..5 12.21 8.66 
Funinre 1.48 19.58 10.(l, 22.15 218..66 15.99 16.47 16.36 16.14 

,.,. rd PIS*' Pnd.cts 9.07 0.79 25.02 218.22 "1JJ.30 /R.42 216.02 216.74 218.lZ 

Print ire rd Nil ilhira 5.77 '1/J.07 21.30 21.'6 218.33 ~.61 21.02 19.tJJ 18.28 
f\r 7d Leadllr Pnd.cts 1.18 35.t.l 17.98 41.61 '°·95 18.tJJ ~-12 38.19 Yo.II> 
~ Prc:d.cts 6.21 '16.77 15.64 9.21 18.18 216.06 10.71 9.25 7.15 

a.ricals 18.216 13.18 13.25 16.99 ~.86 7M 17.25 14.14 10.02 

Petrol ... rd Cml ~ti 50.00 "1JJ.OO 21.218 10.52 55.CilO 13.'° 7.48 8.38 10.47 

llcn-MIQl I ic llilW•I Prod. 3.84 11.97 11.01 8.l7 9."1JJ (92.13) 7.77 7.12 6.58 

lllaic MeC•l• 59."1JJ ZJ.54 24.tJJ 15.87 '3.55 20..66 ZJ.50 2~ .24 16.22 

lletal..-e 0.91 12.16 6.g 14.31 11.07 4.lil 14.93 1'.-.75 14.'3 

Mllchinef"f 2.as 13.98 11.14 11.c;w. 10.92 11.tJJ 10.ZJ 8.82 7.06 

Electrical Mllchinll"'f U8 14.llS 10.77 1UO 2.48 15.8' 15.36 13.98 11.65 

~lnard~ies 0.52 7."1!J 3.8Z 6.64 2.66 ~.65 3.56 3.99 4.CilO 

Trlr'WflO"t Vdlictes rd Eqip • 2.24 29.WI 17.91 28.57 13.1] ;'O.Y. 14.t.l 17.Y. 22.\10 
....................................................................................................................... ............ 
TOTAL 1.92 1S.ti9 10.~ 17.22 '1/J.07 49.19 21.9? 19.21 14.02 

-====·-·-=- a 
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Tlble: A20 
.................... 

DIE OlllM:tBllStlCS Cl' 911ll-SOU IWUM:lUtllli (1910) 

AIOI& -- POel POel CRIS WILLE Wll1E (1) (2) 

WMlE BIJIP. BlllP. lllESJ. Clmw DID a& MICE MICE 
8R.OIEES PB PB PB PB PB PEit Pa aJSf cmT 

PB UEI ESIM. 9R.lMf ESTM. ESIM. ESTM. BIUME IMOll IWGll 
sa::atS ESTM. (1Cm Tl) (9>) <•> (1CD> Tl) (1(0) Tl) (1111> Tl) (1(0) Tl) (%) (%) 

fad 20.2 9.0 556.] Zl.'B 61.4 4.147.1 llJU C0.1 15.16 15_54 

leoet19e5 1U a.i 15.1 o.ar. &.O 1,.611.5 B.l co.a 'Sl.'B 38.19 
Tcillcm 30.7 18.6 42.l 1.JI 0.0 16.m..l 1.6'7.0 5J.7 6J 6_47 
Tettiles 21.4 11..l 71.7 ].JS 49.0 J.ca..o 511.7 'Zl.2 6.12 7.fll 
fCIObes" .m ctothirv 11.9 15.9 93.0 4.W ~.1 1.611.5 442.3 zu 8.81 10.53 
Y:lad Pnxkts 11.1 7.3 1'.8 •.14 44.6 1.llB.6 411.0 22.9 15.61 16.34 
Funitln 11.0 7.4 1Zl.7 7.10 22.4 1.164..l lB7.5 21.6 21.11' ZJ.16 
Piper ... Piper Pralcts 25.8 12.5 45.1 1.15 96.0 J.11L9 1.0f.9.0 C0.7 22.90 ZJ.46 
Printirv .m N:ll ishirv 20.9 14.0 25.2 1.11 J.418.7 1.501.a 725.5 ]4_7 2.IS.71 'B.W 
Fu-.a~ Pnxicts 22.3 10.4 7.S.9 J.JZ 422..0 2.'20.6 M0.4 ;as.a 16.W 17.67 
lkf:br Prod.r;ts ZJ.O 8.6 138.8 6.~ 1615.3 1.500.7 511.8 2'l.3 20.111 21.71 
a-icals 21.a 4'..2 W.6 4.;al. m.6 J.254.a 99'.i.3 45.6 14.'B 15.09 
Petrol- ... Ccal PrcxU:ts 20.0 10.a 90.0 4.50 ZW.5 1.917.5 1'2.5 'Sl.1 216.64 "Zl."6 
lllln-Metllll ic: Mineral Praf.. 22.4 8.7 a.a ].71 (tfil .5) 0.2 lrlil..7 20.6 29.48 ]1.00 
Basic: Metals 12.1 10.9 522.6 ZJ.01 272..6 1.371.4 11)1.9 l5.3 16.'2 16.W 
Metal..-e 21.6 11.4 90.8 4.20 114.9 2.a.2 9ZJ.1 42.7 21fo.l5 25.12 
Madtirery ZJ.9 11.0 79.4 l..35 106.6 1.fllT.4 601.1 25.~ 17.17 18.38 
Electrical Machirery 21.8 11.3 84.8 3..81 1,"'.;." .2 2.115.0 674.3 30_9 19.64 20.'2 

'Ai iras rd ~ ies 20.7 9.7 45.4 2.19 2 ... 7.4 1,121.9 4.J9.9 21.2 21.19 22.38 
TIW'llpCll"t VSlic:les lrd Eqip. 22.0 11.2 32.2 1."6 671.4 1.9Z5.4 87l.1 19.o 32.54 D.41 
.................................................... -.. ·- .. --....... -.... ----------- --· ...................................................... -----·-- ......... ----- ............... --.................... -.... 
TOl'AL 21.1 12.7 219.2 10.38 32J.7 2.s&.a 101.5 :n.2 15.48 16.20 



e:. 
Table: A21 
............. 

llOIUMiOLE MIJFM:l\JtlllC llll.6TIY(1910) 

~ OUiS 

ID. C»" ~$ EQJIP. llMSMllT 111\Jl'S QJlM \IN.LE lalCD 

SEttOIS ESJM. \lmllS 9ftOIEES (1UXI Tl) (IP) (l<DI Tl) <'Km n> <l<IXI Tl.) (l!XXI TL> 
-- -----

Food WI n.u 12.010 111.152 43.a ~."3 2,:W.,017 2. 7'4 .J!llS '°1,378 

~ u 1.212 1.229 12.0l.5 4.811) 17."3 '6,CKIS s.8'4 43,71.6 
Tcbao 11 1.349 1.362 9, l'IYI 21'5 2'jlr, 47.fin. 66,185 18,w.l 
Teililes 164 15.m 1S.C(2 190.456 50.577 '6,441 W0.61.9 1.356.205 385,556 
F~ 8'd Clodli1'111 16 1.215 1.300 U.50l 1llZ 1.~ 157,D 1m.1n 31,864 
\ml Pnxkts 18 1.5116 1.611 15.1'6 4.656 10.959 u.m 163,619 59,387 
Funitu"e 12 ID6 1158 10.1u 1.111 492 19.011 Q.153 23/81 
Paper .... Paper Pnxkts 18 1.W2 1.m 21.-. 6.218 l.8'3 17.S.:W. 21113.6')4 90,310 
Print ire w Nil ishi111 2!f. 2.m 2.ZI> 44.111 1.112 4.610 m.301 *·111!6 111,564 
Fu- 8'd leather Pnxkts 12 9W 9'.8 14.17.S 4.153 4.2!1.6 m.511 c;&.1189 Zl.m 
~Pralcts 2!f. 1.lriT 1.• 27.5916 6.~ 3.015 77."lrR 132.Qr. 54,tm 
o..icals 59 5.1117 5.1125 1<1Z.781S 9;112. s.m 491.l.tII 9'2.W 450.682 
Petrol- wd r.ml Pnxkts 2 1'8 1'8 3.:R 1'2 3.810 ~.5'6 43.2!1.2 12.~ 

llln-M!!al l ic Mineral Prod. 81 a.144 a.a 11.-. 21.• 23.451 117.661 2!118.B 111>,Ql 
Basic Metals 42 3,445 3,415 49.B '6,217 m.a "8.B 5t6,1W W,425 
lt!tal..-e 811 a.Pt a.4~ lW.tlR 41.8115 ~.5'15 501,551 814,913 313.362 
Machinery 59 5.578 5,m n.011 '°·er.l 47/i/66 312,681 '51ll, 1Cll8 214.517 
Electrical Mldlinery 34 3,347 3,31ft 53,7'4 250,571 '11>.ZI> 211.2111 348,907 137,620 
~ in:es sd ~ ies 31 1.112 3.134 31.527 4.195 16.:m 15a,9W 212,W9 12!'..mo 
Tnn;pr! 'lltlicles int Eqip. ]5 3.153 3,2!f..J '6.006 10.a 18.211B 135.155 350,916 215.561 
........................... ---- -- -- .. -- --- --- -.......................................................................................................... -- ........................................ -- ........... -- ................. -................................. -......... 
tor AL 8115 81,"17 sz.m 1,054,21113 549.321> 613.]117 6.535.218 9,595,m 3,IWl,569 

Tlble: ~ 
........................ 

SIWIE Ill 101'AL 
CKDUJC·SDl.E MIJFIGl\.Rllli llll.611IY • 1910> 

<I> 

ID. f:. POD ams W.lE 

SECTOIS ESTM. \DllBIS 9ADlffS MUS BIJIP. llMST. 19fUJS amvr am 
-= 

Food 0.78 20.06 14.07 2'2.m 6.44 13.9'7 ~.D 2'.41 17.12 
a-rages 1.66 20.~ 16..M 17..lS 50.12 Z5.3J ·o4.2!f. 15.52 17.14 
Td:8xo 40.~ 2'l.~ Z5.115 2'2.15 4.'8 7.57 11.m 14.76 17.lR 
Textiles 1.M 14.~ 12.9' 16.'3 18.36 13.ur. 16.32 14.61 11.55 
FCJONW 8'd Clodlirg O.CB 6.18 1.55 10.S> 5.56 4.10 11.01 a.41 3.M 
lbld~tl 0.11 11.67 4.21 15.8> 0.15 18.15 9.55 10.16 11.43 
f\.n1in.-e 0.20 11.~ 5.27 21.48 2.90 3.&" 9.10 9.59 10.56 

Piper sd I'll*" ~ts 3.S> 51.01 4.1~ 60.25 64.90 46.CB l.R.'l!I 51.60 56.n 
Print irg 8'd Pl.ill (1hi19 0.9'1 20.19 1S.49 Z5.58 a.c;a 0.81 15.lO 17.lO 19.17 
Fii 8'd Leadler Pnxkts 0.27 2'2.0S 9.5T 34.68 28.76 UP 19.19 19.55 19.95 

IU:ar Pnl!Uts 1.W 19.29 17.Z5 18.Z5 11.32 6.'8 11.2'. 10.91 10.47 
a-icals 6.86 23.41 2'2.51 2'2.13 20.64 32.or. ZS.SI 25.99 28.S 
"-tr'Ol .. rd Cml Pnxb:ts 50.00 m.m 18.n S.48 44.10 86.60 9'l.52 91.Q S.53 
llcn-Meiall le Mirer•l Prod. 1~ 2'..M 21.51 18.86 12.51 11.48 10.9'7 12.'6 13.67 

a.ic Met•l• 2'..14 31.'1T 36.55 32.54 37.38 61.54 l'S.81 34.60 31.90 

Mital..-. O.D 21.13 11.19 2'.31 21.18 5.1S 18.43 19.12 20.32 

Mlct'lirery 1.37 28.47 21.J1 2'.46 45.10 42.42 28.28 2'.81 20.'6 
Electrical Madlirery 0.75 211.n 19.57 31.~ 86.09 55.81 25.44 <!r>.38 27.96 

~ ln:es rd~ i• 0.21 14.64 7.31 14.CB 3.~ 2.51 10."9 12.n 17.50 

Tr.-.p>rt Vtllicl• int fqip • 0.'8 28.44 16.ZI l'S.37 27.19 11.IZ 11.47 19.Sl 34.9' 
........................ ················· ....................................................................... 
TOTAL 0.50 19.47 12.64 21.'3 19.43 16.2'2 20.25 19.)S 18.19 

---·-- maa::sm..-.=• . -...;_*:""'."T WWWWZSA aamwww -s 



Tlble : AZJ 
....................... 

D£ aww:IEllSTICS «»" '6>1UMDLE MU'M:IUUlli (1910) 

lll8la. .... llQ8 FQ8 CJIJSS Wll1E WUE (1) 

\I& BIJIP. BIJIP. lllBT. QJIFUI' UID UID PRICE 

8RDf&S PEI PEI PEii PEI PBt PEI PEI cmT 

PEii YJlll BT•. 9R.OI& m•. BTM. ESUI.. 9R.OI& ...... 
sa:IOIS EST&. (1CDI ll) (IP) (IP) <11m ll) (1CDI ll) <DD TL> <DD Tl) <X> 

Foad au 10.l :&.6 3.51 189.r 19.a.a z.a.a 33.2 10.Cli 
leAZllUtS 'A.5 9.9 315.4 3.W 1.]41.1 6.9'11.1 3_B.1 15.6 ]).10 
Tct.m us.a 6.& 1l.l 0.18 216.7 6.0IB.2 1.m.9 13.9 'loU6 
Tellltiles 91.9 t2..5 D..4 3.2.8 2JIB.2 a.•.5 2.]51.0 25.0 14.ll 
FCllltwwr rd Clothirv 81.] 10.6 '8.9 O..liO tll.6 11.m.J 1.wt.5 3'.5 9.57 
\&xd Prcxlcts llt5 9.5 258.7 2.JD a.a 9.c&.9 3.299.l 36..9 216.S 
funit\n 71.5 12.l 98..1 1.37 41.0 5.179.4 1.'llS.l 216.9 20.10 
Piper- rd Piper- Prcxlcts 107.4 14.5 3'4.6 3.21 213.5 14.647.4 5.017.2 46.7 25..Q 

Printirv rd Nil ishirv 9.l.9 19.1 45.1 0.'9 19.l.1 a.119.4 4.MB.5 50.0 34.58 
N' rd lmdler Prcxlcts 19.0 15.1 1'6.1 4.39 m.a a.~.a 2."47.7 31.0 15.25 
~Prat.cts 19.1 14.9 2161.4 3.11 1215. 1 5.5216.0 2.•.a 211.9 20.llS 
tMllic:Ms 98..7 17.1 164.1 1.67 1.520.7 15,\S.O 7.6lJS.7 71.4 36..86 
Petrol- rd Cml Prcxlcts 1\.0 1l.9 71.0 0.96 1.9.li.O 21.62?.0 6.J4S.O 115.1 21.52 
llcn-tletall ic Mineral Prod. 101.6 9.6 2167.5 2.61 219.5 3.a!Z.5 2;TB.9 1l.O 34.17 
Basic lll!bils 12.7 14.2 1.1Cll.4 a~ 1.991.9 13.~.l 3.,867.l t.6.7 19.W 
lll!bll..-e 96.l 13.1 415.9 4.'A 347.6 9,21150.4 3.560.9 37.0 a..86 
Machinery 95.5 1l.1 Bill2.l 7.25 813.0 9.952.5 3,615.9 38.1 25.98 
Electrical Machinery 99.2 16.1 7.YR.7 1\.27 5.300.9 10.a§Z.0 4.r!.7.6 .w.a 25.9.l 
'A>ti8'lCllS ad~ ies 101.1 10.1 141.8 uo 528.5 9.1au 4.001.0 JU 32.61 
Tnnp:rt Ydticles rd £qip. 9.l.7 14.6 .Dl.6 3.33 5Z'l.4 10.a.2 6.158.9 li6.5 47.'A 
......................................... ~----- ............................................................................... -................... -........ -- ...................................................... -- ........ 
TOrAL 9:5.l 12.7 62'2.1 6.67 tR4.7 10,867.2 3,"66.1 37.2 20.99 



Tible : A2' 
------···-· 

Ullla·SOLE IWU~lllC lllJU5m (1910) 

l'QER ams 
ID. OF ~s EQJIP. INSDell lll'UYS OJhVT v.t.l.E llOO£D 

!ilClfJIS ESTM. \DUllS BA.OIEES ncm TL> (IP) ocm n> ocm TL> (lClll Tl) (llXXJ Tl) 

---====== 
ford "SI 13. m 13,Z06 1'9,66S ~.- llP.5'9 1,56Z,S54 2.1~.619 614,(lf) 
ac.....:rag15 6 3.M 3,M '6,501 2, 1112 52.tlJl a.m D6,958 150, 186 
TWICCO 13 4.C6 4,447 29,542 5,Wt 3,518 '247,M lSl,029 85,281 
Tettiles 99 71,aB 71,126 662,001 152,3'0 '1lli2.06~ 2,664,D 4.~.1136 2,329,1128 
foot_. sd Clothirg 1 m 4164 3,438 w 1.wi 11,471 18,19'.i 6,'ll.4 
\bdl'rub:ts 6 1.• 1.• 21,158 9.~ 22.°'8 n.11o1 154,B 81,722 
flnlitu"e 1 210 210 1,CB4 36 0 l,l/R 5,348 1,851 
P;iper rd Piper Prub:ts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Printiru sd P\blishirg 9 3,C!iZ 3.061 m.:m 2.~ "Sl,553 Z!S,1112 509,300 W., 113 
F1.r rd Leather Pnd.cts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
IU1Jer- PtaUts 6 5.150 5,150 lCB,619 :n.714 :l>.900 Q!IZ,1154 11115,614 400,7t1J 
a-icals 36 14,tl.1 14,tl.7 27t.,1181 19, wr. 154.121 '119,148 1,876,c.54 f/1T,5a> 
Petrol- rd Coal Pr-aUts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nm-Metallic Mineral Prod.. :I> 15,CJll2 15,B 271,190 116,~ 'lZl., 147 612,819 1.~.356 933,477 
Basic Metals 8 3,5154 3,556 16,'ISl 19,507 22.51Il 442,96i" 10Z,~ 259,517 
Ml!tah•e 22 12,411> 12,Q!IZ wr..~ ~.:In •.e 7m,8'6 1, 1615 ,1181 457,035 
!Wtlirery 14 7,9B 7,961 110,:m 13,QJ n,m 617,~ 1.21156 ,205 tl.7,963 
Electrical Mldlirery 12 4,415 4,481 5!,832 29,r:EH 28,09 296,79f. 485,llll ~.Oi!B 

AA>l iiro.; rd ~ ies 16 8,0i58 8,074 140,605 12,CillB o,a 1,00Z,8il8 1,220,505 217,817 
Tran;part Vehicles an:t Eqip. 5 1,670 1,670 28,~ 5,138 19,25 152,990 zir.o ,8'8 87,858 
... --................. -- .............. --........... "' -..... -·- ...... --.......... --................................................ -.. --·-- ............................................................. -.................... -........................ "' ---......... -... 
TOJAL 321 1'71,551 171,.i63 2,W,t/1'; 5"!16,112B 1.~.471 10,2l!0,4W 17,913,443 7,tli2., 91.6 

Tll>le: 0 
................... 

SMM£ IN 1UrM. 
(~·SrALE IWUICl\.RllG IMUJRY • 1910) 

(I) 

ID. OF FOO ca:& *1E 

SECTCRS ESTM. .meas 8FlDl'EB WGS BIJJP. INST. lllflUJS amur as> 

Food 0.206 22.23 15.~ :l>.52 6.01 47.28 17.S5 19.36 216.216 
8-rages 0.764 53.70 44.59 66.98 22.41 tR.96 57.70 58.21 58..!5 
Tcblcco 48.148 15.51 15.36 71.09 95.19 92.4.l n.79 71.97 77.70 
Textiles 1.1n 67.34 ID.28 57.12 55.lt 71.58 44.79 53.79 tP.5! 
Footwear .-d tlothirv o.mz 1.27 0.32 2.15 O.tR l.66 0.80 0.5! 0.84 

\Old Prall:ts 0.035 11.01 l.91 22.53 1.53 36.111 6.66 9.58 15.71 

F11T1inre 0.016 2.83 1.29 2.15 0.09 0.00 0.81 G.1!3 o.as 
Paper sd hper Prall:ts ll.CD> o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Printirv .-d PLbl ilhit11 0.366 27.67 21.216 44.53 20.25 6.5& 43.20 45.22 47.11 

f1r rd Leather Prall:ts O.CD> o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

~ Prall:ts 0.4W 53.51 46.74 68.45 tJJ.5! 65.IB tR.15 n.66 76.50 
Olcmicals 4.186 59.22 56.61 59.18 40.76 56.42 47.41 51.77 57.54 

Petroleun rd Ccel Prall:ts O.CD> 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 
lkn·Metal l ic Mineral Prat. 0.612 48.S 41.78 66.18 67.l9 165.58 57.15 tl..60 70.64 

lla&ic Metals 4.598 39.25 37.40 51.07 15.18 16.62 ~.34 42.96 ~.97 

Metal..-e o.cm 31.41 16.48 43.09 n.az m.11 216.0S 27.Y, 29.64 

!Wtlirery 0.325 40.59 l0.2' 57.~ 15.2' 29.18 46.84 53.47 61.81 

Electrical MldlinefY 0.:1166 38.41 25.99 t.R.09 9.98 11.82 Y>.73 36.73 31U1 

~ l iances .-d ~ i• 0.106 37.9'. 111.5! 62.SS 9.62 6.tR 66.17 54.811 l0.74 

Tranport v.tlicl• .-d Eqip • O.IXl9 15.06 II.~ 21.m 12.9'. 12.61 12.97 13.40 14.24 
................................................................................................................................. 

TOTAL 0.115 41.01 216.33 48.97 18.64 40.22 31.86 36.t.R 45.311 

-- ==-=-==--= -



e: 
Tlble: & 
--------·--

EE CIM1CIBtlSTICS CE ~·SDLE MIRC'IUll!la (1910) 

Allll#E -- FQB FOB .. WUE WUE (1) 

WE BIJIP. BIJIP. mer. QJIFUI' GIB> GIB> MKE 
BR.DftB IU PB IU IU PEil IU PB CDf 

IU U'.Jml ESUI. Bl'LCJIEE ma ESJM. ESJM. BRO& ..... 
se:rmsm•. (1CXD R) (IP) (II') <1111> n> <1111> n> <1CXD n> <1<1D n> (I) 

FClad J56.9 12.9 1.<116..1 3.1>' 2.419.2 58.B..1 16,-..9 ~5 21>..41 ._,.... 541.0 14.3 361.7 O.lil a.111.a 56,S.7 25JB1.0 ~ :11.11 
Tc:Daoo 1'2.1 6.1 :Jll.6 1.14 a..o 25.'61.a 6.G.Z 18..7 16.21 
Tstile 78..5 9.2 1,5JB.I 2.12 2.6'1'.1 50."4.I zs.m.6 ll.5 lSJ 
~ 2164.0 13.1 97.0 0.31 1,W1.0 18.,1115.0 6,8.0 ~.2 1UB 
\bld Pr ~.] 14.5 t,5811.1 6.38 3,61'.7 25,1211.2 13,Q).] 54.6 :11.8' 
Funitu 210.0 4.9 36.0 C.17 0.0 5,.308.0 1.1151.0 a.a 15.a 
Piper-. 
Print in 3'0.1 Zl.3 211.r o.m 4,17l.6 56,5118..9 :11,457.6 5'.6 31.42 
ftrsd 
llHler B.3 211.1 5,619.0 6.55 5, 150.0 147,21191.0 ~.19.5.3 77.1 lS..6J 
<Jmca 406.9 18.1 51J.2 1.31 4,281.1 52, 129.3 a.m.1 61.3 lS.17 
Pet role 
11111-Met 52.8 17.1 3,1111.0 7.28 7/#t.9 51,545.2 11.115.9 58.4 42.M 
Basic M "4.5 21.6 2,4.111.4 5.49 2,llZJ.4 17,810.5 ll,4.W.6 n.o 25.98 
Metal .. 567.4 15.6 2. 91111.2 5.ZS 22.5117.4 52,M.6 2D,7A.3 36.6 22.5Z 
Machine 568.8 21.4 975.1 1.71 2,"5.6 90,371.8 ~.21B.1 81.4 37.71. 
Electri 37J.4 18.5 2,421.6 6.48 2,371.6 ~.41!15.2 15,152.3 42.2 21..8' 
t.pllilrl SCK.6 17.4 811.4 1.61 2,729.8 76,281.6 13,612.9 27.0 6.32 
Tnnpo 154.0 17.0 1,0Z7.6 J.m 1.cm.o 48, 1'9.6 17,571.6 52.6 4l'.IR 
.................. -........................... -................ --.................................................................................................. --- ............... --........................ -.......................... 

TOJAL 534.8 13.8 1,641.2 3.07 4,7J6.7 55,U.1 ZS,718.6 44.5 29.41 



~ 
Tilble : A27 
-----------

lOtM. MU'M:lUtlllG llO.mRY (Kill)) 

FQet CJIOSS 
IO. Of l«iES EQJIP. IMSllPT llFUIS QJIRJT I/RUE Mlll l• 

'.CCTOIS ESUll. llJICEllS BR.O&S (1(0) TU (IP) ('lllQ Tl) (tm) Tl) (l<m Tl> (l(D) Tl) 

::=====-. 

Jcod 15.M 91.368 119.EZ 16.9.WR 1!3.~ 4.990.007 m.m."A7 299.349.565 7';.595.811! 

~ 310 6.& 1.wa 2.221.401 47/,/11 IPl.2116 7.7flJ. W8 11.154.555 9,P..Y>T 
J<hao 18 2.~ 2.S56 119.B 6.411 ~.lllPS 4.&.301 1.'SIJ6. 7rJl 2.907.UJt 
res.tiles a.954 142.'34 156.• ~.6'4.7'2 1116.on 11.m.610 154.m.295 2!60. 9lS ·"73 11r..09'l, 17U 
F~ ll'd Clodli1'11 C0,2119 "·· 10Z.161 4.2!ft7,"4 m.&D 1171.~ c.150.064 61.11116.319 20,5J6,2'J~ 

\bid PnxLcts 20.cx.1 zs.w 58.lll2 2.•.5'8 528.~ 1.419.544 29 .°"-.573 C.SCB.47'1 14.461,905 
Fwni t'l6'e u.• :n.m 44.~ 1,819,9111 12.219 5ll0.2!i 14.516.li65 ZS.315.145 IS,789,4'lll 
Pllper IRI Piper PnxLcts - 7,341 a.161 1.957. taS 91.U 1125.964 15. 9W. CJi!B 25 .22. 9'116 9.11'.0t.e 
Print i'll ll'd N:Jl ishir11 3.381 14.134 •.na 2.167,119 56.ZCJZ S42.C64 17.0B.971 216.911.CXB 9,tITT,fm 
Fu- IRI Ltather PnxLcts 2,05 s.e a.9J1 999.IHI 15.519 110.11158 7.4».WS 11>.215.625 2.fll,JJ.427 
~Pndds 2.42 16.211> 19.D 4.381.1161 3117.m 1.819,156 29.120, 156 47,8,199 18.2118.0t.3 
a-ic:als 1.438 lZ,OlJ :n.wo 12.'25.Dln Z!6,1158 a.1m.sn 111,5]6,218 166.311>.l2!fo 54,Sl,9'.6 
~rol- IRI r.oel Pral£ts • 2.7l1 2.15' 968,320 18.2!fti IBS.501 21, •• 9(,5 36,732,934 15,545,989 
llcn-Metal l ic: Mineral Prod.. 6,CIZS '5,15' 64.930 12,741,472 D.611 4,619.258 51.:m.'WZ 100,lll2,458 49 ,or.9 ,866 
Basic: Metals 1,111> 216,0G 'Zl,'21Il ll,Oi!B,400 319,418 7,42,:i!IQ 116,CXB,547 117,410, llZ 31,401,58> 
Metal.are 216,561 56.DS 9S,19.5 11.19.5. i'07 56.1,M 4,'IM.OQ 62,1164,063 101, 11.W. 7111 19.075,655 
Mldlinay 9.156 54,lll!O 65.1118 1Cl,W,"6 4.36,11158 1,ata.m 67,cm.a 107,106.~ co.013.w 
Ell.ICtric:al Mllchiruy s.CllS JS.111!8 42.tilII 1Cl,8'2,2164 115,672 2,llB,9S1 57.i'U.zm CA, 1116,Slfo 37.053.574 
~isas IRI ~ ies 21.c1 52,D 5,lllPS 12.0l!IZ.OfiO :m.119 4,9.4161 71, 161>, 110 107,617,11)4 36,4'11,744 
1,....-t Vehicles ll'd E'qip. 6,161 ZS,180 31,IJU 3.IB2,&!B 1,525,or.1 1,G.154 :B,611 .11114 50,2167,DJ 16.615. 9'.6 
................................. -....................................................................................................................................................................................................... -- .... -- ... 
lUJ#.. 1115,'61 717,4'0 1,IXIZ.127 150,CW.S,CXIZ 7,~.913 61,8'2,~ 1,110.Cll2,91!5 1,U,M,647 -.~.682 



TllJle: A3l 
·-------·--

MTISMW. IWU'ACIUtlllO llllmlr (1911>) 

PQll ams 
ID. Cl' ..s BIJIP. ·~ lllUIS amvr IMUf IO)EI) 

SIECRllS ESl'M. liDEIS BROWEES <1000 n> ~) <1CID n> (1000 Tl) <1CID n> (1(0) Tl) 

fClad 14.251! 28.07l 54.2111 2.m.m 210.e ... r.a.671;R6 78.672.MO 18.995.21114 
la:a+s a4 5i25 9111 36.4i2 2.0l'I 19.191 501.1511 m. • m.w 
Tct.:co 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tatil• 1.as 13.• 27.,D 9'2.8Z9 m.111 5155,.D :m.457.B 38.255.557 1. iv; .1111 
FCJlltlar sd Clodlirv :..m :m,lliiZ as.a 1.715.,3!4 D.151 5155.115 416.•.w :w.m1.«M 12.8'2.581 
~Pralilcts 20,1'6 15.,D 49.- ••• •.m 151.llB 19.0l5.J16 27.861.2'0 8.]V;.954 
funitu'e 13,1116 11.m 31,171 1.fTil ,f1tl. 119,415 •.ms 10.,129.SO 16.2115..410 5.9116.511> 
Pipe" ... Pipe" Prcd.cts 557 1.m 2.• 147.'ZZT 2.a ··- 4.215.0i!S 5.313.411 1.11i18.386 
Printirv ..t Nil ishirv 3.165 6.1111 10.a 464,414 17.5 •.an 5.w.WI 9.119,CI& 3.711.914 
f\r ... Lmther Prcd.cts 1,Wl' 1,9111 4.1'5 1'6.217 18,0l9 25.613 1.•.456 2.9116,M 911>.538 
lktiler Prcd.cts 2.2111 6.131 9 au 410.tm 81.- 1,'l!R ,967 5,&15,814 8,m2,549 2.9116.ns 
a..iicals 1.0l'I 2,61.7 4 • ..:15 215,G 12,S'51 110,331 6.721,31U 8,686.521 1.•.158 
Nrol- ... c:c.l Prod.ds 58 as 195 36.257 - !M 154.715 ~.ooz ~.'llb 

lllnil!tal lie Mineral Praf. 5,45J 8,215 16.11156 sz;.1111 62.&IS m.w 4,W,511111 6.m.856 2,316.258 
Basic Metals SW 1,411 2,B '118.915 8,109 41,525 2,l!i4,210 2, TO. 5'>l. fill,342 
Metal...-e 25,8!9 25,214 64,191 1,617,192 315,8!9 2,'62,381 27,814,184 l.IJ,437,Wl 12,623, 189 
Machinery 8,159 211,M 34,219 1,456.149 257,9118 9216.9'2 211.511.e :l>,'66.ml 9,9'.8, 164 
Electrical Machinery 4.676 6,915 14,l2.B W,f1tl. 41,:»I 3ti5,5t6 8,671,814 11,640,9'0 2,9tR, 12'6 
~ilnces sd ~ ies 21,0!i ZJ,117 51,(M 1,210_lg8 Wi,110 7111,5'6 9,956,051 18,595,312 8,619,2'61 
Tnnpart Vlhicles sd Eqip. 5,6(6 1,Tl!J 16,013 517,1177 61J,IJ1 :Ill,& 9,7m,D 14,255,2111 4,W,t!R6 
........................................................................... ---- ......................................................................................................................................................................... -- ......... --.. -.............. ---
lOrAL 177, 159 217,614 49.5,666 14,614,715 1,IJZ'I 7112 10,2!'5,m 254,547,SIS 361,SB,581 107, 13'5 ,61!8 

Tlble : li2!I 
..................... 

a. I• lUl'AL 
<MTIWML IWl.fACIUtllli lllUmlY • 1911>) 

00 

ID. Cl' Paa GUS W1£ 

SECTOIS ESTAB. IOICBIS BROrfES WES BIJIP. llllEST. llRIJS t1lfFUJ AOOB) 

··-= 
Food 90.:ZO 30.n 45.29 14.88 'Z1.6l 17.61 2'6.67 216.28 25. 13 
llefueges 78.71 1.tR 13.71 1.6l 4.39 2.15 6.47 4.27 2.45 
Tobacco 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
rextiles 87.61 9.68 17.39 3.m 10.45 4.81 19.67 14.66 7.35 
FOC>bar rd Clothirv 99.02 65.111 83.81 41.82 m.10 6l.'1'1 62.2'6 62.3'5 62.54 
\b:d Prod.cts 99.07 64.9S tfi.'6 J2.51 54.06 65.64 65.64 64.04 60.81 
Funit\n 98.36 75.88 86.SS 58.:IS 78.49 65.49 10.14 m.42 68.22 
Papr rd Pip!!" Prod.cts oo.n 22.79 4'9.21 7.52 3.10 11.68 2'6.82 21.28 11.tll 
Printirv rd N:>l ishirv 93.61 43.n 56.90 16.37 30.62 53.V. J2. 10 34.11 37.58 
FIS rd Leather PnxiJ:ts 1)3.54 D.07 53.13 '4.6l ZJ.82 ZJ.10 216.10 28.86 34.52 
~ Prod.cts 9'Z .9\l 37.ID '6.75 9.38 21.07 71.33 :Z0.04 18.61 16.39 

OMmicals 71.00 8.25 12.75 1.7l 5.30 1.35 6.aJ S.22 3.58 
Petroleu11 rd Coel Prockts '6.17 4.96 6.92 3.74 4.10 0.07 0.7l 0.61 0.45 

Non·~tall ic "inerel Pn:d. 90.54 14.ID 'ZS.VT 4.13 8.97 4.9.5 8.59 6.10 4.7l 

Basic Jtetels SS.'6 s.~ 8.1S 1.ZJ 2.14 0.56 2.39 2.2 2.14 

Jlletehere W.39 44.c;Y, 67.01 1!l.39 66.M 59.11 44.25 39.67 32.JO 

l4IJdl irery 93.()2 38.07 49.68 ·.~ 25 59.06 24.28 30.58 28.44 24.86 

Eloctrical "8dlinery 91.96 19.~ D.37 4.2'6 ZJ.57 13.04 15.02 12.28 8.01 

~ irces rd St.Jl)I i ei; 96.1S 44.45 M.34 10.51 49.l7 15.79 13.99 17.28 ZJ.7'0 

Trsw;port Vd'licle; ird Eqip. 91.9S D.34 50.16 13.51 4.58 21.55 29.04 28.3'5 2'6.98 

···························· ················································································· 
TOTAL 9).52 30.n 49.'lt, 9.78 25.86 16.56 22.93 21.17 17.«r. 
~~=============::::s:-:--::1.a::ms:1smaam=:==-~-=======::im.=:::rn :lt:lrS:.Zs--=::::::: 



T;tite : AJ0 
................... 

SOE OtMW:lBtlSTICS r» MTISMM. MUllCT\alNC (,_) 

AllEJW£ 
MIUl. FOB FQet QIJSS 1111..LE 1111..LE (1) (2) 

~ BIJIP. BIJIP. INST. QJIM IDlB> IDlB> PllCE Piia 
BROftfS Pel Pel Pel FBI Pel A:R Pel m.r CD>T 

Pel Yml ESUI. Bl'lDftE ESTM. ESTiii. ESTiii. Bl'lDftE ..... ..... 
SEtTatS ESTiii. (1CD> ll) <•> (II') (1(0) T!.) (1CD) ll) < 1<XXI n > < 1<XXI n > (1) (1) 

Food :us CJ0.1 14.8 1.a 61.5 5.5CK.7 1.:29.1 150.0 17.9J 20.95 
ltewuagl!S 4.0 •• 4 1.5 2.11 71U 1.cm.1 W..l m.4 2'l.12 416.50 
TcDia:o 
Tstiles 3.5 61.4 10.6 3.16 70.8 4.M.2 ~-1 211>.5 15.50 17.91 
FOObar IWd Clodlirg 2.2 71.1 2.7 1.4!fo 11.9 1.cm.5 lZZ.6 150.0 19.54 27.78 
~Prod.lets 2.4 6J.O 13.8 5.n 44.9 1.34.l.O 44!fo.O 17r>..l 20.29 28.11 
f\ntibre 3.0 at.l 9.1 3.07 29.0 1.M.O 458.2 154.l 2'l.51 30.44 
Pepr ard Piper" Prcd.ds 4.3 m.o 5.1 1.20 m.2 9.tAT.1 1.972.0 lrl/J.1 16.54 17.70 
Print i111 ard PUil ishi111 3.4 75.1 5.4 1.62 91.0 2.900.2 1.1n.8 3'8.5 11.n 35.38 
f\F and Leedler Prod.lets 2.4 7.U 9.1 3.81 12.8 t.'85.2 491.0 B.6 21.25 28.13 
IU:lm" Prod.lets 4.0 61.0 JS.a 9.Cli 591.l 1.1113.9 1.114.4 m.o 21.m 29.28 
a-icals 4.2 81.4 12.l 2.ro 1CB.1 8.501.9 1.wr..1 455.3 11.56 20.14 
Petrol- ard C:C.l PraU:ts 1.3 21158.4 14.8 4.45 10.2 l.llSZ.1 1.19J.6 ]58.7 7.78 14.73 
llln-Metal l ic Mireral Prod. 3.1 6J.6 11.5 3.73 41.7 1.m.1 Q'.8 117.3 11.51 416.M 
Ail&ic Metals 3.7 10.1 13.5 l.Hi 69.3 4.553.5 1.1;ir..1 u.a 18.97 21.(16 

Metal..-e 2.5 6'.1 14.5 5.86 95.2 1.561.2 4118.0 196..1 21.CB 27."D. 
Madlinery 3.9 IR.1 29.5 7.54 105.8 3.478.l 1.m.a 290.7 ;ir..m 27.U 
Electrical Madlinery 3.0 66.2 1.9 2.91 78.2 2.•.5 615.0 D.1 17.41 21.54 
~ iln:es and ~ ies 2.7 55.0 7.3 2.86 37.0 llllft.0 410.7 149.9 29.42 39.6J 
Tnnprt Vilhicles and Eqi;>. 2..a 61.0 12.3 4.36 53.l 2.516.0 19.l.2 211D.l 25.916 27.85 
. ·- .......................................... ---·- ................................................................................................................................................................................................ -.. 

TOJAl. 2.a 61.4 10.a 3,a 57.8 2.<K1.6 0.7 217.0 20.42 25.56 



'I'. 

Tlble : All 
.............................. 

9lll. ·SOLE lllllBCUllli lllJl.l5l1lf n• 
IQ& ... 

ID. Of BIJIP. -·- lllUS OJnlU( WLE '°8> 

EDS ESIM. .... BR.CJl&S was OP> (11111 ft.) (111111U (11111 R) (1W) ll) 

FGad 1.,290 a.• 250M 1.216Z,1Z1 11.S.5'6 1.416.911& 61.151.52 15.Ml.9'6 14.11111,414 leas- 42 a Wl ~.Bi1 2.8 •.n1 ... 1.721.J54 MB.OW 
Tdmm 2 1Z 1Z 12.156 661 0 a.- 410.9CO 211.zir.6 
Tatil• 181 15.W 16.361 1.121.• 111.t&Z Q'l.315 3'.112.619 15.9ll0.7J4 9.D.!15 
Faablelr' n1 ctolhirv m 6.- 6.611 5115.MB 25.2515 611.lW 6.D.315 a.•.,w. 2.11Jl.'11R 
Ibid Prcdcts 155 2.718 2.B ~.- 51,& 2117.,611 1.111.m 4,411.361 1.D'.°"-
fgftbft 19'1 1.,366 1,672 295.,].W a.• 114,m 2.214.n. 1.,2116.17l 991."6 
Plpa"ll'CIPlpa"Prakts - 2.CIS1 2.m :ti0,Cli1 14,C&I 129,0IS 1.•.• 5.~.C01 1.a.• 
PriMUV nl Nil ishirv 1IB 1,540 1.654 514,620 YJ,7Z1 57,115 4,141-"7 6,2W.61S 2.157,991 
f\r nl ~ Prakts 122 2,52 2,106 4115,M ~- 4.1,S 2.~ 4,1'1.621 1.1n.zw 
tiillrPrcd.cts 14.l 2,flll 1,050 410,581 219,2117 51.W 1.U,115 40414,D 1,8,lll!llJ 
a..imls 'YJ1 6,Q5 6,6W 1,369.072 36,141 ... 16 .... 2!f.,16,012 1.l.Y;,Tl9 
Petrol- ... rml Pnxkts 18 115 3115 m.au 2,145 m.• 4.CBB.6W 5.m.m 1.~.628 
lllln-MetMlic Minenl Prod. w 8,D 8,m 710,7'1 7',664 417,251 6.Cli4,5'7 9,115,9111 3,122,434 
BasicNetals 315 1.w 7,&51 1,218,716 07.215 52.567 200150,D 216,811,211 5,851,207 
Metal..-e 5(R 10,664 11.w 1,3112, 9.i!D W,""6 515,319 12.w.w 17,lf"ol.:I~ 5,7l1,1!86 
ltllchinery 477 8,1!11 9,318 1, UB, 142 68,8 450,111 7.fQ,;1116 12,668,. J 4,816,m 
Electrial Madlinery 3l!i 5,664 5,915 19Z,4WI 25,1'11 Rl,2!8 1,;yn,1111 10,4111. 1Cli 3,ll!Z,212 
AAJl i111CS 1111 ~ ies 'YJ1 5,154 6,ml6 i"il6,Wl 42,lll2 311,57J ~.•.J81 9,9154,498 3,999,117 
Tra"llpDf't Ythicles nl f.1jp. 428 7,661 8,1m 1,118,B 711,161 486,D 9,159,905 13,c;a),9,;4 4,Zi!'0,651 
....................... -........... -..... --... -...... ---.. -...... -................ -..................... -... --..... -........................ -........................................ -...................................... - ... --...... -... -. ·----------
TOl'AI. 6,SW 12!f.,"A5 11Z,714 16,851,CJlil6 1,27l,Q1 6, 112, 112 21&.853,4115 '2lll.,rJll.. , __ .:'6,218,6'.6 

Tlble: All 
................ 

SIWIE Ill lOTAL 
(9W.L ·SDLE llWU'ACl\R'.IG lllUTICY • 1'18>) 

(%) 

II). c. Past GD'S 'All 

SECTatS ESTiil. WJll(BI$ BROrEES WES EQJIP. llllEST. llRIJS amvr 111111) 

Food 8.14 26.15 21.67 19.20 "lJ..74 28.'° 'ZT .llJ 25.llJ 19..19 
Bewreges 1!.55 12.90 12.81 7.13 5.'9 5.51 1'.34 10.IB 9.IB 
rcmc:co 11.11 1.26 1.25 3.86 10.34 a.oo 5.57 6.22 1.'ZT 

T•til• 8.72 10.86 10.,· 5.9' 14.32 3.66 17.36 13.19 8.59 
Fooaar rd Clothirv 0.83 13.n 6.54 13.19 17.C» 1& 14.55 13.29 10.16 
\b:d Pl"od.cts 0.74 11.54 5.02 9.'ZT 10.11> 14.&l 10.71 10.16 9.0tt 
FUTiitu'e 1.48 14.57 8.20 16.12 16.39 19.67 15.18 13.72 11.28 
Piipl' an:I Piipl' Prcd.cts 15.07 28.l5 26.75 17.89 15.29 15.62 zs.az Zl.06 20.41 
Printirv rd P\.bl ishirG 5.5t 25.0S 19.52 18.14 54.59 10.66 24.31 25.41 21.85 
Fu- it'd Leather Prcd..c:ts 5.71 42.28 30.30 48.61 61.46 38.WI '°·(8 IJJ.37 ~1.'ZT 

RU:ter Prcxi.c:ts 5.83 17.Bl 15.85 9.37 56.54 3.2'2 10.12 9.31 1.10 
Olanicals 21.35 20.or. 19.54 11.02 15.26 6.15 14.98 14.5t 13.56 
Petmlalll rd Coal Prcxh:ts 20.2'2 13.78 13.11> 13.72 11.76 16.06 19.06 15.118 11.54 
Nl:r'l·Metall ic Mineral Prod. 6.CB 14.89 13.51 6.0S 10.66 9.(8 11.19 9.14 6.37 
Basic fltetal s 34.81 28.56 28.78 15.18 36.16 7.15 24.13 Zl..66 18.61 

Neta here 2.14 19.01 11.83 15.73 17.37 12.37 19.29 17.51 14.64 

Madlinery 5.10 15.95 13.62 10.CB 15.72 11.19 11.10 11.llJ 12.or. 

Electrical "'8dlirery 6.00 16.15 14.01 7.31 14.89 6.86 12.81 11.06 8.3Z 

""11 i rce11 ird ~ ies 1.4~ 11.06 7.00 6.«J 12.78 6.36 8.38 9.26 10.97 

Trinport Vdlicles ird Eqip . 6.95 :n.n'> 25.i,O 28.93 5.13 34.72 ~.02 'ZT.81 25.37 
............................................................................................................... 
TOTAL 3.S1 17.39 13.24 11.Z3 17.14 9.8B 18.54 16.51 12.74 

:a:::211S~=-~=======::.~-===::s.=- r:s- -~s:.a11m======:::r:=====--== ~====z=.: 



'fl 
Jabl~: All 
....................... 

DE OllUClDISTZCS Cf' tfDIUMOU IWUM:IUUllG (191}) 

AIONJ: ,..... FOO FOO GID&$ WI.LE WI.LE 
Ula BIJIP. BIJIP. INST. QJDIUt um llllB> PR la 

DR.Ol&S PEI FBI PEI Pet Pet Pet PO cmr 
PEit la.et ESTiii. Bl'lCJrEE ESTiii. ESTiii. ESTM. 9"l.OftE .... .. 

SECIOIS. m•. <1CD1 n> ~> <•> (1(11) ll) \1CID R> <1'1D n> <1CID TL> (%) 

== 
foid 20.1 136.6 134.5 U8 1.0illll S9.e«& 11.536 573 14.19 

~ 12.0 •• 9 62.0 2.12 1.• 41.151 20.191 WO :».20 
lcbuo 16.0 B.1 151.5 20.72 0 m.410 1C6.6ZJ 6.sn 42.ZJ 
Te.tiles 21.0 117.8 145.9 6.96 541 '6.0IB 11.w 556 19.95 
focit....- ll'd Clodaq 20.1 'R.4 19.1 3.9l 2116 25.516 6.51B 'lZ1 18.48 
'*-xi PndJtts 11.9 101.1 368.1 19.48 1.3'0 21.D 1.t.11 4'6 12..IB 
hn\itu"e 18.6 87.1 1216.6 6.19 519 16,.215 5.au 210 20.-X. 
Piper ll'd Piper" Pnd.ltts 21.0 168.2 1]5.2 6.'4 1.2i'1 51.562 18.215 IJ7'I Z7.51 
Printirv ll'd NllishirQ 19.4 145.4 16l.4 1.41 :111 ».• 11.419 WI 25.12 
fw ......... Pnd.ltts lZ.2 191.9 JllZ.4 11.a 154 3'.Cll5 9,,tlR t.15 15.7' 

titler PndJtts 21.4 142.2 1.m.9 71.64 410 YJJ!lil 9.115Z 460 12.06 
Omic.ls 21.6 213.1 117.7 5.'4 1.617 11.6'2 2i'.l21 1.120 a.-x. 
~rol- ll'd r.mt Prcdcts 21.4 ]54.2 119.2 5.51 7.19'; u.an 99.MZ 4.,661 29.C 
~l ic lti...-.1 Pnld. 2'.0 w.a 2D't.O 1.51 1.1'0 25.M a.m J56 25.15 
8-icMebls 20.9 16l.9 364.9 17.47 1,416 1'i.M 15.562 1'5 17.16 
Meblwre 19.9 W.7 172.1 1.64 ljlCJ6 31.]11 10.1156 505 25.12 
Madtinery 19.7 W.6 144.0 731. 9'4 as."il.W 10.ow 514 28.64 
E lee tr ic.l Mad:.inery 19.6 S.9 f/6.7 4.JI Ot 3',,J61 10.106 516 21.C 
"All ilnllS ll'd aRJl ies 19.8 131.5 S.5 7.CK 1.121 lZ.& u.ca tliT 31.67 
T 1'1r11p111"t ~icles ll'd fqip. 11.9 144.7 112.6 9.64 1.136 lZ .. 9 .. 1 521 21.81 
... -................ -... -.......................... -................ --......... --.. ... . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. ................... ........ .... .... .. . .. . -.............. 
Tor AL. 20.4 05.1 195.7 9.611 9Jli c.m n.110 51' 20.67 



.. s 
Tltil~: Al' 

--------·--
llDRIMDl..E MU'-=ulllli lllllmlY(WID) 

Ria GI& 
II>.~ UGS BllP. llMS1IBf lllUIS a.mur WI.LE MIJB) 

EnllS ESIM. YaEIS BRO&S (Im ll) •> (Im ll) (Im ll) ncm ll> ncm ll> 

food 216 19.412 19- 4.Ja.• B,666 1.a.- 51,.8119.•1 ... -.w •.•.cm 
leJU&jES 15 1.6111 1.m 455.319 6.'111 85.MP 1.a.,3111 2.B.4115 1.M.Clill'o 
Tcmaao 15 2.016 z.• M_llZ 5.JU '·11115 l.a.1111 6.2111.4111 2.:m.«a 
Tettiles 'llR 20.Zfl 20.,]60 4.161.,121> ••• 1.111.~ a.n.n :w.cu.ca 14,W».729 
fODbllllr 8"d Clalhi=v 5l 4,IPI 4/Tll 1.CJllR.W 11.- 9.i.,649 5.B.511 a.m.'51 2.m.~ 
U:iad Pndl:ts 11 2;m. ?.• 6Jl_a7 156.JC5 ""'·'° l.m.azs 5.m.a 2.121.m 
rvniue 2D 1.1111 1.1111! 367,.6'1 5-5 515.915 1.11D.1216 2.98.471 1,m,YoS 
Plplr 8"d Plplr Prod.ds ;r. 2,218 z.m "1.418 1.8'4 a.156 5.ca,,QO 7.1'1.&!1 2.6f.6.C1.i1 
Printira n NJl ishire 2'l 1.a 1.a 410.- 4,,li'ZI 11.W9 1)155.W'I 2.B.,341 •.:W 
fu- 8"d ~ Prod.ds 15 1.w 1.151 3'1.,8515 n.m 29.D 1.,629.IPI 2.as.191 615.300 
MarProd.ds 2'l 1.156 1.19'1 J!6.914 ••• 137 ... 1.JW.513 z.m.aw llB.:116 
a..ic9ls • 1.m 1.,5!8 2.U.610 a.• S.ll/1,,f!fil a.cna.• 41.f61.""4 15,,6B.258 
~ 8"d c..l Pndl:ts 11 1,137 1.137 ... 4.B 1J.OR •.5'0.817 20/111.D 9. 956.4CllS 
llnilmllic llinnl Prat. 156 B.,8515 n.e 2.411.D 140.,344 la.941 7,,'Z/6.rJB U,B,'lm 6.291Z,82 
llsic~s " 1.w 1/111 2.116.D C1.i.611Z 112.5• •. •.1'1 1',111P.21B 8,615,156 
lll!ml..-e 1CD 9,515J 9.'51/1 2."6.425 '6,'61 ••• ..... 21.111.B 10,112.cna 
lfldtirwy 9S a.aw .. ., ~ a.516 1.zm.410 12.9.112 21.m.- a.254.177 
Electrk:9l Mlldlinay 67 6.254 6.251' 1.956, 158 11,,1115 1.,ll!IZP 14.-.S a,,m.457 a.915,& 
~inasd~;es 65 6.666 , .. 2.•.m JS.,329 1.a1.ca 11fli1.• 14,,1115.48 1,'lSl,'SlrJ. 
T.......-rt Vlflicles lr'd E'qiF- , 4,a 4.- 1. 142,.1118 1115,419 :..• 7,445.CJZ'I n.•.• l,05,215 
-·-· -.................................. ---- ................................................................................................................... -........................ -- .................... -................... -.... ---.. - ... -............. -... 1.m 125,1'1 1216,416 11 .Zfl .fJllJ 1.915.W 190212,554 m.S».B B,616.160 1216,•.m 



""" Tllbl~ : Al6 
..................... 

!ilJE CHMllCTOISTICS «» IOl\Jt·SC"ALE fWllflV:lUrlllla (lCJlOJ 

A\OME 

lllUl FOO FQU ~ IMU.E ~ 

WE BlJlP. BIJIP. INST. QJIFUI -.n ...., .. ICE 

Ol'l.OIEES PBI PBI PBt PBI Pet PBI Pet m!>T 
PBI \Ima ESTM. 8ftOIE£ ESTM. ESTM. ESTM. 8ftOIE£ l'M;IK 

SEctalS ESTM. <l'm n> <•> <•~ (1CIX> R> (tCIX> 1l) (1CIX> 1l) <1Cm R> (%) 

food 91.0 2'12.1 1.410.5 15.50 7.541 m.• •.057 9'6 11.6\ 
._aytS 1(B.9 281.4 4.12.5 3.97 5.111 ..... az.e 1'IZ :116.m 
Tchla:o m.1 1ll.4 31B.2 2.8' 3.Wl 413.4.11 156.711 1.• 35.91 
Tstiles 97.4 2115.6 501.8 5.23 8,505 •.m 67.511 ll9S &:5.41 
fCllltYW sd Oodtire Vl.O m.4 211.8 2.35 ~.- m.a a.9'1 413 15.06 
\aiad Pndlcts 1111'.9 lA3 5.0W.2 56.0t. 4.~ •.41.S -.~ 1ft1 25.21 
fw'nitu-e •-' a.2 .161.7 Z..1l 2.11116 v.s,.a 56.flil 612 :116.22 
Pips- ... Plplr" Pndlcts 'll.1 2W.1 368.5 3.91 5,1t) m.B 110.,2!IO 1. 'llJO 25.59 
Prir«U. sd Nilishq 7J.O 2515.7 210.3 2.JB 3.7216 129.561 45.Z!IO QJ 20.55 
fw anl ........ Prab;ts 1L7 lA3 'M.8 9.71 1.W 1111Jil9 41.Cl!D 515 15.70 
Mis' PndJtts au 191.9 -..0 6.12 6.lTl. •.5'0 40,150 495 25.41 
a.:ic:Ms 9U B.2 3'111>.6 3.7J 111.SIZ 5'1,119 216.W 2.015 30.55 
~-wdl'.ClllPndds 118..4 525.8 a.a 4.:116 6.6'2 1,i•~.--- e.136 a,;57 45.M 
~lic ...... Prcd. au 115..0 59.6 10.01 4.CBZ m,919 40.,m 451 2ll..30 
.. ic--. II).] D.6 1.m.1 12.1S 10,3117 414.CliO 112)12 1.12 18.15 
MM--. 95.9 2iL1 '64.o 4.115 6.5SJ 211.m m,120 1.m1 37.10 
ltldlirwy 95.9 B.5 '51..1 4.JB 12.952 m.• ··- 9tZ5 "Z1 .llJ 
Elettric:M llldlirwy 95..4 312.8 QLO 5.10 2D.6!6 3'6,619 m.on 1,4a 29.• 
"A!lilRB ... 94'Jlies 112.9 313..4 50.5 5.28 19.~ '12!1, 'IS) 111.,347 1,CllZ 34.52 
T,.......n Vllt\dls sd Eqip. IZ.9 234.5 14.B.6 11r 7. 6.71!1 191;Jl11 as.a -ZS.SJ 
................................................. -........... -..................................................................................................................... --- ......................................................................... 
TO(llt, 95.3 M.4 1.421.1 15.31 14.119 •.a 9:5,0flO WI :116.40 



.,,, 
Tlbl~ : AJ1 
........................... 

l.MCE·SOU MIBCUllG lllllmrT <1WID> 

POU CRISS 
II>. CF Wl&S BIJIP. IMSllBlf llRJIS QJIM' 1'N.LE IOlED 

SECRllS ESTM. 111111$ BRams (1COI ll) (IP) <1Clll R> <1CD> n> <1CD> n> (1CD) ll) 

Food C6 19.9J5 19.CA1 6.~.- 1'.l11 1.•.• 44.&!5.Clltl 61;1'!15;'1'1; 25.uo.111 
km ages 9 J.& J.& 1.577;1.W 36.2!6 7!6.615 4.101.1'5 11.m.&r1 1.011.• 
lcim:m 1 - - ta;im 0 0 5'8.ID> lllli'.2!1!l 345.49'! 
Tetiles 119 W.9'4 W.9'6 25, na.JZ7 t.W.315 l,111D."3Z n.554.505 147.m,148 15,018,645 
Fooblllar rd Clodlirv 11 4.9'.5 4.CAS 19l.8il6 9,615 12.111> 4.Zi!B,715 7.406, 111> 3, 177,t.65 
~Prcdl:ts 9 2,'lfR 2,B 1.WJ.6111ft 29.W us.• 1.115.911 5,155.111 2,'l!R,llO 
Fwnibre 1 Qr, ~ 101,'il&1 2,564 :m.s B>,913 1.Cli!9 .162 668.119 
Plpr rd Plpr Prcdl:ts 5 1.,B 1.B 1116,429 66,1611 4'15.lllT 2,91>1.5219 6.567.561 3,666,CBS 
Printirv rd Nil istiirv 6 2.ms Z.llB 1.447.5117 3,7.15 114.216 5,571,B a,512,mt 3,010.JriO 
Fu-rd~ Prcdl:ts 1 3l9 3l9 1C6,538 0 12,2'1 ar.:s.529 915,819 n:m 
i.fDr Prcdl:ts 1 5.c1 5/31 1.m.• 15.IIT1 325,158 19,1158,S 'Jl.,asl,5 12.999, 113 
Ollllic:.ts Jt. 15,477 15,477 1,9Jl,Wj 1ta,071 <9».CB7) 6Z,CllB,&W 91,118,6'0 29,fiD'.lDl 
~rot- rd Coal Pndcts 2 1.~ 1.~ 201.w 10,cm 6Z1,6fil 6,452,713 10, 118,350 1,m,m 
lbl-R!tal l ic Min!ral Prod.. '8 25,B 25,B 9,006,351 42'l,M5 J,Jt.5,497 33,5!1i',Qr. 70,912,916 37,311,492 
Basic Metals 21 9,713 9,713 ,, •• :ii!IW 138,t.W 6,CD5,61S 37,169,'8r> 53,301,W 16,2' 1,611> 
Mebl!&'e 25 10,617 10,618 J,Jt.6,910 '1,611 512,2119 12,0SS,ar.7 22.4~,409 10,411,562 
Machinery 25 16,156 16,B 6,182,487 66,&il 1,210,810 25, 115,32'2 '2,718,aiO 16,9X.728 
Electrical Mar:hirwy J7 16, 115 16, 115 7,631,568 1rl, um 81!.1,419 27,365 ,868 49,452,JOZ 22,186,434 
Af:pl iaras rd ~ ies 2' 16,47l 16,47l 1,VEJ;IST 91,llill 2,51r1.~1 47,'5/R .a 64, 16Z,631 16,5n,m 
Tra'11p!rt Vdlicles ant Eq.Jip. 9 2,914 2,914 1,015Z,964 501,568 215,6'4 6,660,155 10,152,819 4,092,12' 
........... --............... ---- ................. -... -............ -................................................. --- ........ -----................... -- ...... -.................................................................................. -.................................. --... -...... ----....... 

ror-. t.38 :at.9,Jj!D ~.151 117,JZ7,151 2,301 .m 216.271.,214 417, 141,105 10) ,11156, 715 21B,n5,on 

Tlble : Ala 
.......................... 

- ••tor• <LNU: 5DLE MU'M:IUllNG lllUIRY • Hllll> 
(%) 

Ill. CF POU ~ WlE 
sa:TCJIS ESTM. IOIBS BR.OmS IMS BIJIP. llMST. 19RIJS QJIM' GED 

Food 0.29 21.82 16.64 llJ.'6 9.73 21.35 19.CA Zl.63 30.ta 
lewreges 2.c;io 54.91 50.19 10.m 76.44 Sl.66 60.59 t.8.63 15.28 
Tdlla:o 5.56 19.56 19.'8 18.98 0.00 0.00 11.18 11.Sl 11.88 
Tetils 1.33 66.25 59.21 11.llJ 61.16 76.12 C6.86 56.55 '10.11 
Fooa.r rd Clodlirv o.m 10.'?'0 4.84 18.66 6.216 17.47 9.15 11.59 15.47 
~ Pn:d.c:ts o.~ 11.15 4.74 36.88 5.56 9.52 10.73 12.31 15."8 
fUTlitlre 0.01 1.8' o.~ 5.60 1.68 5.20 2.47 4.llJ 1.60 

P!!pCI' ant Piper Pnxl.r:t5 o.n 18.66 16.11 llJ.IA 71.98 57.59 18.20 il6.01 ~.37 

Prinli"9 rd Plbt ishirg 0 18 19.117 15.00 51.12 6.58 21.07 'Jl..71 31.IW 30.'8 
f&1 int Lm\her Proci.c:ts 0.05 5.49 3.68 10.56 0.00 11.116 11.35 1.91 2.55 
IU:tJcr Prcd.cts 0.21 33.51 28.1] 73.56 1'>.57 17.87 66.38 67.58 71.18 
o-icals Z.36 '8.il6 45.5] 63.Sfl 67.58 (11.38) 55.67 55.25 '.il..34 
Petrol- rd Coal Prcd.cts 2.25 ~.47 38.51 20.11 57.01 lS.12 30.'6 27.71 25.97 
ll!rl·Metal I ic Mineral Prod. o.m 45.45 ~.05 10.m 60.34 n.41 66.44 '10.64 76.00 
BMic Met11ls 1.9' 37.30 J;.60 St..73 ·36.SO 11>.59 4l I» 45.llJ 51.Tl 
Metalw:re 0.1» 19.Q] 11.15 38.06 7.74 12.,18 19.18 Z2.05 il6.66 
llW:hinery 0.27 29.11) Z3.7S St..89 15.il6 ]1.,7i ]8.43 ~.CA 42.47 
Elcx:trical Mlldlimy 0.7] t.6.12 ]7.Cjtr, 70.J; 4].~ 30.m 47.~ 52.17 59.61 

Afl>I iirccm in:t ~ il.'!I 0.11 ]1.67 18.W> th.BJ 27.41 sz.'il6 66.117 59.62 45.47 

Trlnlp)l·t Vdlkll.'!I inf ECJ1ip • 0.15 12 •,7 9.13 27.73 32.89 15.'~ 19.m 21.~ 2'.60 
•••••••••••••••••••• ••••• •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IOTM. 0.24 34. 7!I 2'.IJI Sit 18 30.98 '-2."9 ]7.58 41.32 '8.27 
-••----•-•••:..•:i1112'.l..:::1••=u=n••111••.a••••••11..-:1•:11n•iH1a-:11:11sm.,.:11 .... :a2111s'l••mmsu._m11aa-.•••m•:1":11 



.,. 
T.tile : A"!R 
-.................... 

SOE OMM:TBtlSJICS CJ' UllU·SOLE IWUM:rutlllG (lWIO) 

Iii/EWE --- FOO FOO ~ WlE WlE 
WilE ECIJIP. lQJIP. INST. QJll'Uf GB GB ... a 

8A.Dl&S PEit PEit PEI PEI Pet PEit Pet <DST 
PEit IDmlt ESTM. 9A.OfEE ESTM. ESTM. m•. Bl'UJWEE IWIClll 

SIECIOIS ESUI. (UDR> (IP) (IP) (l<ID R) <l<ID R> (1CD> R) <1<D> R> (%) 

Food m.5 3'4.9 1.614.6 ].7 ZJ.158 1,472.92 5<2.8'2 1.MO 2J.W 
le<IEieges 0.2 01.6 4.Cli!l6.2 9.9 81.IM 1,D.181 11fi.• 1.9.K 46.66 
Tdma:lo -.o 121.9 0.0 0.0 0 M.2111l 31.5.t.CR - 11.a 
Teatiles 111.1 z;s.z 4.137.6 5.l 7l.111!i 1,2!W.615 &m,913 1111 :S...19 
foobelr sd Clodlirv '49.5 MO.l 81(..1 1.9 u.e lill.'llll •.aro 6'1 3Z.20 
Ibid Prallds Yll.1 :m.o 1.•.1 10.6 15.cna 595.0ZD M.1111 D 21.~ 

FuniN-e 4a.O 2!W.5 2.564.0 6.0 30.S 1.Cll9.CB2 •.119 1.51' 55.0Z 
Piper- ... Piper- Prcd£ts m.a 581.8 U.ZD.6 48.l 95.139 1.1u.5u m;ll!f 2.618 0.81 
Printq ... Nllithq C611.0 515.5 617.2 1.l 19.C86 1.0».W 501,19.5 1.012 18.21 
fW' ... ~ Prcd£ts 3Z9.0 li!D.8 o.o 0.0 12.a 915.119 72.2!IO 23) (].61) 

Miier Prallcts 715.9 SPJ.5 10.&W.6 14.0 '6.451 4.51'.B 1.1157.016 2.YIJI' 30.51 
a-icals 05.2 512.6 4.1'8.0 10.l <27.154> 2,102.154 1115.612 1.e ZJ.111 
Petrol- ... Cml Prcxilcts 557.0 1117.6 5.200.0 9.7 1u.a 5,c&.115 1.&.819 l,181 34.Q 
lllnttebl l ic lllirw8l Prat.. 53L2 M.2 a.1117.6 16.7 tR.tRa 1.477.152 m.181 1.47l ~.93 

BlsicMe!Ms '6Z.5 452.4 6 ••• 9 14.l 2115.& 2.531.151 71J,41l 1.672 22.ZJ 
Me!M...-e W.l ]1].5 1.1116.4 4.1 n.10 m.1'1 452.951 - ]1.'6 
Mlchirwry tfi4.] 361.1 2.Mi6.7 4.1 '8.'32 1,111.122 lil9.1S 1.a.w 25.Q 
Elec:triml Mlchinery IJl.2 411.a 2.mu 4.7 a.w 1.w.sw •.9.51 1,365 29.ZJ 
llf:P i.-as sd ~ ies 8.l '81.1 1.er.1. 5.6 101.m 2.lill.W lM».SJlo 1.006 1].'8 
Tnnp:rt Vlflicles sd &Jrip. m.a 364.1 55.7'd.8 17l.1 ZJ.WIO 1.Wl'.114 454.81 1,G 28.17 
........................................................................ -............................... -.......................... -.................................................................................. -............ 
TOrAL 5tR.2 l50.l 5.ZSS.l 9.2 '!R//III 1.611.545 tlR.161 1.158 28.5] 




